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A SEA OF COLOR.

TALLIN!
HAIR
RESTORED

shampoos with Concern 8oap, folft
lowed by light dressings with
Conceits, par•st of emollients and greatest of skincnres.
This treatment will clear the scalp and hair
Of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe irrttated, Itching surfaces, stimulate the hair
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous
hair with clean, wholesome scalp.
SoW ererywhera PoTran D.asp'C. Cose .Sols
Praps,
Beaton. SW“ How In Produea Luxuriant

New

York

For

Gay

Dewey’s Welcome.

Naval Parade Will Be One of

Biggest

Ever Seen.

warm

*

Another

Busy Day For

the Admiral.

Halr.nftun

Olympia’s

Men

Giron

Medals

Voted By Congress.

New Yoik, September 88.—New York
decked brilliantly In honor of the
gallant eallor who U waiting at her gate.
Had an ocean at color ew.pt through
the oily, It. ebbing tide could not have
stained the streets more brilliantly. Hundred. of miles of
red, white and blue
hunting adorn'd the nehle faoades of
Bioadway and Fifth avenne, and a mil•vai

Portland’s Greatest

ART

EVENT.

LAST DAY'S SALE.

non

31., Second

uagB nattered

over

tne town.

blot

>f tbe captalni who were with Mm durof that hot day In Manila
ng tbe etreae
Bay waa good for.the Admiral'! ayea ao
hat altogether. Admiral Dewey aaemed
Io
enjoy thla offlelal ylalt more than
my be baa reoelred. The local munlol>al anthorltlao are aoroewbat dlsappolntid beoauae Got. Booeerelt extended the
formal weloomi of the atate to the Adnlral before the Mayor had an opportunl>y to offer hie ofllolal greeting on behalf
>f the oity,
Thla oeremony will occur
omorrow.
While oonalderabla powder
eaa flong Into amoke down tbe bay tolay.mnob more will be burned tomorrow,
luring tha great pageant np tbe Hodeon
] 1rer.
The marine parade, unleaa It la
narred by bad weather, which the local
breoaeter unfortunately prod lota, la exwoted
to eollpae
all prarlona water
jegeante on thla aide of the world. The
>arade will more at 1 o'olook In four dlrlalona
Flrat will oome the warahlpe
tended by tbe Olympia and flanked on
dther aide by the torpedo boatu
They
will be followed by a fleet of white rareaue onttera.
Following them will be the
iteam yachta la double column led by the
the flagehlp of tbe New York
Corsair,
racljt club. To Sir Tbomae Llpton’a Ur In
baa been aooorded tbe honor of leading
ihe
ataiboard column of thla dlrlalon.
There
will bo 187 yachta In line. It la
txpeoied that the line will be nine miles
half a million
long and that
people
will
be afloat.
The parade with tbe
In
the
ran
will
more
to
the
Dlympla
North rlrer to tbe stake boat St. Marye,
oh old practice ship of tha nary,
whloh
la moored oppcalte Gram's tomb In BITsralde Park.
After rounding tne etake
tbe Olympia will oome to anohor
boat,
below two beautiful floats representing
Peace and Vlotory, and eaob worship In
Its
turn
will drop In
the
below
tlagehlp. The national salute of 81 guns
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Alfred Man Nominated For Congress
By Acclamation Yesterday
The Convention Was Harmonious
and Enthusiastic.

Water,

Journal

*

\-

ltndy aril

Writes

Kipline;

Poem

a

Situation.

on

conclusion
of Mr. Higgins’s
motion was made to make tbe

the

report of the

osidusw.

oommlttee

mummer

wee

u^pianeo:

Resolved, That the Republicans of the
First Congressional district of Maine reaffirm (he principles or the
platform of
the last Republican National convention,
especially those portions relating to the
National onrreaoy and tbs tariff.
Resolved, That we tender to Pr aidant
McKinley and to our gallant aoldlert and
eallota onr hearty support In the ta-k
of restoring order In the new possessions
which have oome to us as a result of the
war with
Spain; leaving the fnture
statue of the people of those lands
to be
determined by Congress In ucoordanoe
wltb our national pledges and the principles

blm

Nominee Responds In
Graceful and Well Put Speech.

Apollinaris,

of Peace.

THE KESOIiU'LION'S.

The

irreproachable character.”

Delay Caused By Hopes

accepted.
On motion of Mr. JNawcoma of Sourboro
the temporary organisation was made
K. C.
permanent. Mr.
Keynolde of
Wonth Portland moved that a oommlttee
he appointed on resolutions and the fol
lowing were appoint id members of that
oommlttee: K. O. Keynolde, South Portland; J. W. Whittier, Freeport; Clarence
L. Bucknain. Yarmouth; Klchurd Webb,
Portland; O. H. Prescott, Ulddefcrd, and
Frank U. Hargrave*, Buxton. Un motion of Mr. Hammond of Mew Gloucester
It was voted to refer all resolutions to
the committee (without
debate.
The
committee on resolutions retired t" attend to their duties, and In a few minutes
returned
and reported the following,
whtoh were aoocpted unanlmuuey amidst
great enthusiasm and much

nr.

e.—-

its

a

uo niuMun 01 air,

the

Apollinaris
chiefly due

Miles From Natal.

credentials had been accepted. Tbe
delegation from Klttery hail
been seated by tbe committee, ae follow*:
Augustus tit>phenson, Franklin Hall,
Clarence M. Prince, E. E. Cbeney, John
H. Call and Walter L. Hall.

"THE POPULARITY OF

Is

Burghers Eight

whose

The Best Cathartic

09

Thousand

rwo

contested

imposed
yesterday, slept
tugs, yachlB and steamers to see
them. The crush to got aboard tbe Olym- later than usual this morning, not rising
He bad a light
pia never flagged for a minute and as until alter 7 o’clock.
great Indulgence was shown by A dmlral breakfast at 7.80 with Flag Lieutenan
Dewey, a goodly proportion of those who Brumby and remained closeted wltb his
besieged the gangways got aboard. At secretary until 0 o'clock.
Three hundred
and
fifty men wbo
times the ship was fairly overrun.
These
oroivils and Him
wlfllfcM thn iBmlH]
(ought under Dewey at Manila and
received, scarcely gave him and bis offi- helped to mate him nn admiral wore precers time to
Tbe jackles got sented today on board tbe Olympia with
breathe.
Hon. Amoi L. Allen of Alfred, for
the medals which Congress voted them, tbe bronse medals awarded them by Contoday, and proudly displayed them to vis- gress. Before "quartere” was sounded many years the private secretary of
itors
until Jeffries the pugilist oame all visitors were rigidly excluded from Speaker Heed, was nominated by acclais ttie remedy which will not gripe, but which
aboard.
Jack lovee a lighter and while the ship and launches or boat* were not mation yesterday forenoon b> the Repubwill give an easy movement and at the same
licans of the first congressional district
to
oome
near tbe gangways
tbe big slugger was aboard tbe tars wore permitted
for
the
nature
to
assert
time pave
way
itself
without the aid of drugs. Such a remedy is
oblivious to all else. Owing to tbe stream until afternoon. Capt bam her ton inude In oonventlon assembled, as the Republloan candidate for representative to Conof official visitors
tha long stream of sa- the presentation, pinning tbe medals on
to succeed Ur. Reed.
His nomlnaI>r. Hallock’s
lutes continued
without Interruption the breast of eaoh tar as his name was gress
The
oalled.
medals have the faoe of tlan was marked by great enthusiasm
VEGETABLE
ull day.
Major Ueneral Nelson A. Miles,
there was not a dissenting voice against
at tbs head of the Washington commit- Dewey In relief. Admiral Dewey's ChiLiver Fills.
his selection, and the platform a dherlng
nese
servants were also decorated, and
tee, called to submit tbe programme for thu gmllna nf fho PaIuollula
tkavr
to the Republloan prlnolplea was adopted
tbe
at
tbe
National
reception
Capital,
IOc. AT DRUGGISTS
on
the deofc were to Infectious by an unanimous vote and without depeered
and
Ueneral
and
Merritt
stiff
Major
staff,
They cleanse the system of all impurities,
bate.
care blck Headache, Constipation and Derangewith gold braid, oame over from Uouv- that everybody near the ship cheered.
incuts of the Liver, Heart Burn, Windy BelchThu oonventlon showed that the RepubBeer Admiral Uowison^was an early
erneor's
Island
to
Adweloame
officially
Iuks, etc.
licans of this district are prepared to previsitor to the Olympia.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly miral
In
the
nama
of
tbe
Dewey
army.
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills.
Another visitor was
Capt. Cbadwlok sent an unbroken front to the enemy In
all the honors
They cure where others fall. Give them a '1'bey were received with
who talked with Ad- the approaching
campaign, and that
trial. Ten cents at druggists. As large as bellttlng their rank, but the ollmax was of the New Xork,
others tliat sell for 25 cents.
Cumberland acknowledging the claims
not reaobed until Uov. Itoosevelt of New miral Dewey on the quarter deok for alof York oounty to the honor will give Its
York came down tbe bay In the after- most half an hour. Later Admiral Dewey
candidate unanimous and loyal support
tbe yaoht Wild Duok. He was was joined by Lieut. Brumby and they
If vour druggist can’t supply you we will noon on
an animated
conversation until a Buob as York oounty has for many years
send a full sized package Free If you will give aooompanled by Uen. Francis V. Greene, bad
the name ot your druggist. Cut this adv out.
aooorded to Ur. Read.
of tbe officers
some
of the -New York parly of jnnlor officers from the Chicago
and address Hallock Drug Co., HO Court St,.
The convention was held In the recepBoston. Mass.
naval militia,
and several of Dewey's Interrupted them.
A beat load of women attracted the tion hall of the city building, the larger
MRS. K.—John, why don't you get anew captains at
Manila, including Capt.
overcoat? Your old one is badly faded Dyer of the Baltimore, Capt. Wood of the admiral's attention and oarohlng sight hall being barren of settees of whiob It
of a flaxen-haired little hoy, dressed in has been stripped on account of the niuslo
MEL K.—(Gruffly) can’t afford it.
Petrel, Caps. Wildes of the Boeton and
sailors’ clothes. In the bow of the host, festival In the audltiorlum. The hall
MRS. K.—Then why don’t you take your Capt. Walker of tbs Concord. When they
old one to Foster’s and have it dyed? got aboard.
Admiral Dewey took them he invited the party on board and devot- was orowded almost to suffooatlon as the
ed several minutes speaking to the little boar for the oonventlon drew near.
The
I had a dress dyed there last week and over tbe
ship and tbe sight of the lightit looks good as new.
oo the quarter deok.
assembly was a representative one, showing captains set tbe tart mad with de- chap
The committee
from Washington ap- ing the material of wblob the Republican
MR. K.—(Cheerfully) that's the stuff,
light. Nothing oould restrain their enI'll take it down today.
to esoort Admiral Dswey to that party Is composed in the stats of Maine.
thusiasm and round after round of oheers pointed
on Ootober
3, when the nation’s A large proportion of the delegates were
He was perfectly satisfied.
greeted the appearanoe of theae officers. olty
sword will be presented, arrived on board mao of middle age, though there were
Uov. Kooeevelt was assistant secretary
at 11 o'clock. The mem here of the com- many with white hair and the younger
of the navy when Dewey was sent to the
r
mittee
Inolude W. H. Moss, chairman ; Republicans were well represented.
command of the Asiatic squadron, and
Mr. Wllfonl G. Chapman chairman of
Uen. Nelson
A. Miles, Bear Admiral
Uen. Greece,
who served In the PhilipBear Admiral F. J. Hlggln- the Republloan district committee, called
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House,
Sampson,
Is
a
friend
of
Admitbe
pines
personal
the assembly to order and proceeded to
gy* Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
ral's of many years standing. The tight gon. Cadet A. 8. Barker, E. J. Baird,
then announced the
Uen. George U. Harris, Col. Frank Mloh- read the oall. He
ler, John Jey Edson and Major O. L. following temporary organization:
Pruden.
President—Hon. Frank M. Higgins of
The members of the Washington party Llmerlok.
were
cordially greeted by Admiral
Vloe
Presidents—George a Rowell,
Dewey, hot the warmest handolasp and Portland, Robeit tloArtbur, Blddeford,
heartiest greeting ware for his life long Frank E. Roberta, Blddeford,
Sylvester
friend Senator Proctor of Vermont. Tha Bartlett, EUot, Levi Jordan,
Raymond,
Admiral presented eaoh of the vldtore ta
George Goodwin, Wells, and Frederick
Capt. Lamberton. and then all went to Holds, Gorham.
-M..
("THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)
the Admiral’s cabin where the committee read the programme for the Washingto
ton
oslebration, and tha Admiral ezMIDDLE STREET,
The Times. preaaad his entire eatlitaotlon with It. Is underM*
new management
Mr. Prudan preaentsd an Invitation to a
*
Men’s Lunch
DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral
such as dinner from the President and Admiral WillBusiness
tie given from tills date, Sept. 20th, 23c.
Dewey aooepted It.
Nothing to equal it in Fori laud. You want to
free from all vegetable poisons.”
Commander
Usorge V. Baird whs be sure end try. Don’t forget the piece. JEFFERSON CAFE. 227 Middle St. Open home
A. m. to 12 At night
Boston
Continued on Second Page.
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Continue.

London, September 29.—A despatch to
Daily Mail from Charlestown siys:
dletrlot committer the
committee on creCommandeering Is prooeedlng In the
dentials.
That committee having attend- Wakkerstroom
district and
probably
ed to Its duties, reported that 340 delegtorongnont the Transvaal. 'Two thousand
atee were entitled to reate In tbe oon v enburghers are aisembled at ;Wekiersttlcn, and that there were 280 present room, whloh Is eight miles fmm ho

—

rUo I tn

Preparation

(Applause, )

At the

Ltulies, Gents

mm

Warlike

“The question before us," continued
Mr. Higgins, “Is the selection of n candidate for representative to
Congress
Onr selection means his election. Everyone here bears In mine
the great services of Mr. Heed, which have been greater than can really ba
appreciated. It Is
unreasonable to expect that
we' oan
select a man who oan take up the work
where Tcm Reed left off, but
w* bava
many competent man who will serve the
dletrlot faithfully, and who will maintain
the honor of tbe Urst Congressional district In the halls cf the natlonal[houee. '•

speech

Fine Footwear

on

\

(Applause)

F.O. BAILEY &C0„

dut'es

*

“It la hard to foreousl the lesoe In time
of war,
continued Mr. Higgins,
“but
as far as the Hepublloan party la
concerned, all great issues which It bee been
called upon to settle, and It hu settled
all of them elnos 1861, have been settled
I am ^willing] to
right.] (Applanae).
prophesy that the Hepublloan party will
deolde thla great problem right before
(hemeelves and before tbe nations of the
earth.

by

In

THE BOERS ASSEMBLE

(Applause).

US, &c.,

down

-----

■Monad sovereignty over New Mexico
end California. In 1861 Abraham Lincoln declared that the North had no Intention of interfering with the Southern
Institutions, bat the same pen which
signed this declaration signed n little
later, the
emauolpulon proclamation.

have escaped the universal decoration. The doors and Gothic
or thewindows of Trinity on lower Broadway wiu ue um in nonor oi me nero oi ApEXTRAORD NARY COLLECTION are gracefully draped with oolors and pomattox. The torpedo boat* and revewill anobor opposite tbe line
out In ancient graieyarde the tomb ot the nue cutter*
RA t CERA
gallant sailor,who dying, Issued the oom- of warebtpe, under tne bluff and between
Valued al $125,000.
mand not to give up the shlp,lles shroud- these two lines tbe olvlo part of the paWITHOUT RESERVE, ed lu the silken folds of the Hag for rade will pass In review.
Rear Admiral Uowleon baa gracefully
whlob
be
died. A million visitors are
regardless of Cu-toin House
Vnliia ion.
here to participate In the glorlons oe'.e- yielded the preoedent to Rear Admiral
Collected by ami consigned from
bratlon.
road U pouring In a Sampson In the metier of ship’s division.
Every
B. OHOSSBAUM A SONS,
steady stream until the streets are orowd- The commander of the South Atlantia
114 New Bond St., London, W. Eugland ed morning and night, the surfaoe and station will simply be present as a speoto be
elevated oars are tilled to overflowing and tator and bring np the end of the line
Rear Admiral Sampthe hotel corridors are jammed with vis- with tbe Cbioaga.
Sold at Auction
itors
The gaily apparaled soldiery of son will follow the Olympia In tbe Mew
many state* who are to take part In the York,bat will fly tbe red flag while HowTomorrow night the
lend parade on Saturday began trooping Ison Uys tne blue.
and Ureworke
In today, and there was no bonr when grandest illuminations
uniformed men were
not moving In display in the history of the olty will ooAuctioneers.
there was a preliminary
some quarter of the olty to tbe sound
of our. Tonight
Within the BAXTER HALL,
rare
All tba
Ufe and drum.
Boat load after boat load Illumination of
bsauty.
Baxter Memorial Building,
ut passengers, tailors and marines ashore buildings on the water front were lightOn the Brooklyn bridge In letters
from the big lighting maohlnee, help to ed up.
lire 8U feet blgb llasbed tbe
swell the orowd trooping In all dlreotions. of living
Uniformed
members of the staff of the words: “Weloome Dewey,” while simularriving governors were everywhere. The taneously from tbe shores of tbe Kaat and
FOR
arrangement for the two days’ celebra- North rivers, Staten and Governor’s bltion are
The great arob at ends red lire glowed and spattered, tendcomplete.
ami Chil- Uadlson square upon whlob the most ing np fantastic clouds of emcke, turning
famous eoulptore of Amerloan have lav- the oalm water Into a sea of lnrld flame
dren.
ished their genius, Is practloally finished and transforming the craft In the bornor
and stands
a superb
tribute to the na Into red spectres
Our fall styles are constantly arrivtlon’s hero.
Jt Is more beautiful than
HOW DEWEY SPENT DAY.
can
show
one of the best
ing and we
tbe arch In the Homan fornm. Today tbe
One Continual Ovation For the <-r< a«
lines of nobby, up-to-date goods iu
flotilla of Iron ana steel lay
floating
the city. We have all styles and the
Admirals
quietly at anohor off Tompklnsvllle, a
best makes.
Tompklnsvllle, M. Y.t September 48.
;
of
naval
and
towering
spectacle
might
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction GuarAdmiral Dewey, tired after tbe arduous
anteed. Prices Reasonable*
power to the lens of thousands who sailed
At 10 30 A. M. and 2.30 P.
Huy’s Vale at Auctiun

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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JEFFERSON CAFE

a

The secretaries of the convention were
C. Hinds, Portland George Grant,

lastly by
Reed."

CHAPMAN

the

resignation

Dlngley,
of
Speaker

In

an

exceedingly graceful

mannnr.

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

A U.

All of these nnmea were greeted
with long continued applause.
“It was a delegation every oltlzrn of
Maine had reason to feel prood of,’ 'Skid
Mr. Higgins. ''It was the envy of eveiy
other state in the Union. In proportion
to Its numbers. It was the most Influential delegation in Congress. As a delegation It no longer exists and we, tbs Republicans of the first dlstrlot, are assembled bere to select some one to succeed
Mr. Reed.
“The issues now agitating the mind of
the nation are many. Predominating
over all are our trouble! In our new
possession. The goes of Dewey's fleet (applause) sounded a new Issue. Tbe problem resulting cauuot he deolded
In a
day or as u party measure, but It must be
treated as a national Issue.
"Much has been sold about the Republican party being false to its promises. If
we stop to consider the
Issues of war In
the past and the results of these ware It
will be seen that no man baa ever been
able to draw a map before tbs commencement of a war as It will appear when the
war Is at an end.
At the beginning
of
all wort In whloh the United States has
been engaged a declaration of one thing
bss been made at tbe beginning
of
the
never
war, but these declarations have
been equalled by tbe results."
The speaker went on to show that at tbe
commencement of the Revolution Benjamin Franklin and others declared that
the oolonlea did not desire to establish an
Independent form of government, bat
that was the result of the Revolution. In
went to wju
the war of 18U the nation
because of one Irene, but that Issue was
not mentioned when tbe treaty of peace
In the Mexican war the
was signed.
not
United States dadored that It did
desire the acquisition of new territory,,
but a* the sikd ot the war this government

NATIONAL

s

The chairman of the convention then
Maj.
Shorvy, iirldgtnn.
Ur. Higgins of Limerick was formally annnounced
that the convention was
Introduced to the convention, and was open for nominations. A minute or two
with
Ho
of
made a brief
greeted
ellenoe followed,
and then Judge
applause.
Nathaniel Hobbs of North Berwick was
address, speaking In part as follows:
recognised by the chair. He la n man of
MR. HIGGINS'S HKMAKKS.
“The grand delegation of Maine In excellent address and has a voice deep
Congress bos been broken: first by ;the and powerful, which reached t) the fur
oorners of
the hall
when be
death of Hon. Seth L. Mllllkeo, then by tberinoet
He presented Ur. Allen's* name
the death of Hon. Nelson
and spoke.
and

TUB

JUDGE HOBBS'S SPEECH.

Asher

Saco,

of onr free Institutions.

Resolved, That wo hereby express our
alnoere regrets at the retlremeut of Hon.
Tbomae B. Reed frc m the eervloe of this
district In the National Bouse of Representatives.
Our
feelings of admiration
and ooulldenoe. Inspired by the associations of nearly a quarter of a
century,
will still remain; and hie great career as
a Republican statesman will always
be a
source of pride to the Republicans of the
First district of Maine. From tbls convention we eend to him our greetings,
and onr most cordial good wishes tor his
fature success and happiness.

Ha

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,
Surplus

]

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Ilanks,!Vlercuiitlle Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

begun by saying that in his later
days
Hamllu
Hannibal
bad
addressd tbe
Kepnblleana of York oounty and had referred to them as members of the “oid SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews end
Invited.
guard," “It is very pleasant for me,"
said Judge Hobbs, “to meet many of the
CUI.LEN
C.
President.
CHAPMAN,
same comrades here today
and
to look
Into the facet of the yonnger members of I HOMAS H. EATON,
Cashier.
the Hepobllcan party, j today realise the
DIRECTORS:
slgnlfloanoe of Mr. Hamlin’s, remark
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE,
more then I did the day it was uttsred.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
“Now, sir, it the Republicans of tbs E. M. STEADMAN,
JAMES F. HAWKES
old oounty of York in bygone days hare BRICE M. EDWARDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
thought tbsy had reason to feel disap- HENRY S. CSGOOG
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
pointed at the outcome of some convenM W&tti
]sl
tions, It is very agreeable to find that
NO.
the
old
comes
in
here
be
to
(TALK
IX.)
today
county
recognised without distent and at
last Frames.
has her day in coart.
(Applause)
It is nut alone essential that the
“It is an agreeable duty which I have
lenses'should be correctly fitted.
to perform to bring to yoor notice
The frames must also fit the face.
and
They must not only look well but
consideration one of old York’s favorite
must be so placed that tho lenses
sons, oue she has delighted to honor in
are in perfect focus with the eyes.
tbe past, and one in whom she takes great
They Bhould not be so low that the
pride, Mr. Amos L. Allen of Alfred.
wearer must throw bis head
back
in an uncomfortable position, nor
(Great Applause)
so high that be must bend forward.
"We of York county are a plain people
I give especial attention to tlio perand we bring forward for your oonilderafect adjustment of frames. I have
tion today a plain man in the person of
every facility for taking accurate
Mr. Allen. We bring for your considerameasurements.
If the frames I
tion a man who, if it is tbe judgment of
carry in stock fail to meet every
this convention to select as a candidate,
requirement, I order one made
we believe will prove an
especially for the customer. I see
aooeptable serto it that the lens centers are exvant.
When the time came to
consider
actly in front of the pupils, that
the tilling of the vacancy caused by Mr.
the lashes do not brush against the
Heed's retirement the people.of this disglass, and that the temples do not
cut into tbe side of the face.
I
continued on Sixth Page
will not sell a poorly fitted frame
at any price.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

Correspondence

—

It rttWj

at

SMJfftfcCr

Easy to Operate

Because purely vegetable—yet thorough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory—

Hood’s Pills

A. M. WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-4

Optician,

Congreaa St.

Office Hours- -tSt

border end eleven from
Natal
Lalngs
Nek. Twelve bandied have been ordered
to
raltea
west
of
tbe
Natal
It
Sandepalt
border, where they will meet thq Orange
Tree State artillery which has been lying
low In this neighborhood for a fortnight.
As the second battalion of grenadiers
embarked on n transport at Gibraltar
for London, tbla afternoon, tbey received
a hurry oall ordering them to prooeed to
the Cape and they will etart tomorrow,
Tbe secretary of state for tho oolonies,
arrived at tbe
Ur. Joseph Cham bet lain,
foreign cilice thle afternoon. Tbe cabtnet oounotl will meet at LOO p. m. tomorrow.

Tbe Speaker of tbe House of Commons,
Mr. Gully, is returning to London, and

WHAT TO DO WITH TIER.

tbe
Campbell-Bannerman,
Liberal leader In the Hoose.and Mr. Herthe chief Liberal whip,
bert Gladstone,
will arrive here Monday.

of

Colonies Are Not For

territory

sn-

Dominion

Liner Will

IvaTsIsl

First Thins

Is

To Pat Donit

In

the

present difficulty.

The

of President Kruger urge that It
to insist
would be manifestly unfair
upon a partial reduotlon of the forts at
Pretoria and Johannesburg so long as
Lorenzo
Marques remains under the
friends

the Insarrrrtlon.

Phillnntna

lelan.ta

waa

nltt.aal.hnr

tbe

raoes,

Dally Telegraph
“Tbs
war

correspondent of

Pretoria

the

says;

Transvaal executive

preparations.

Many

are

absorbed

Boers oppose

aggressive uutlon. on religious grounds.
“There have been local thunder-storms
and rains nt Johannesburg and In various parts of the Orange Free state."
The Odessa correspondent of the Standtelegraphs a rumor that Germany
recentlT suggested to Uusala the advisability of mediation between Ureat Britain
and Transvaal and that Knsela declined
to have anything to do with the mntter.
ard

HUDYAKD KIPLING’S POEM.
London,
September 89.—The Times
applies to PresidantKroger and the crisis
in South Africa a spirited poem by Mr.
Kudyard Kipling, published in ita columns, today. Mr. Kipling, describing an
old deapotlo king as

“Sloven, sulleD,

savage,

Laying

land evil of the old’’

trolled

on a new

seoret,

uncon-

oonoludes the poem as follows:
“All

tbe right they promise, all the
wrong they bring
Stewards of the judgment, suffer not this

king.”

environment

was

far

better

physical
adapted

whits men.
1'he most obvlons, but also tbe most
fundamental lesson drawn from tbe colonial history of Europe was a warning:
“Let no ruling race ever treat Its oolonles or dependencies as Us possessione.’’
Yet there wore those who speak of tha
Philippine Islands as onr (possessions and
calmly conolnde we may .do what we
like with them.
Ibis was too barbarous
to be taken ssrlously; It was not callous
neas at heart, it was only mnddls headednsss.
1'he sovereign power owned nothing, but there was something It owed.
It was charged with the responsibility
of government.
He drew from tha history of colonization another lesson, the following: “I'be
government of colonies or dependencies
ig not a money-making enterprise for the
sovereign power or its oltixens." But
there was no inatanoe In history of
tbe
suooessfnl government of a oolony where
protit to tba parent state or Its citizens
had been a leading consideration. Oo the
other hand there were many examplee of
disasters
and rebellions from suoh unworthy greed and exploitation.
He laid It down oa a oanllnal prlnolthan it Is to

pal that the way to get profit from colonTbs following stanzas are part of Mr- ies was not to seek: It at their
expense.
Kipling’s poem which will appear In On the contrary a colonization power
“McClure’s Magazine” in fall:
should aim at nothing but ths welfare of
And by far the largest
its colonies.
ivupjngub, low, uy xvuuyaru xtipuog. j
element in their welfare was good govAll we have of freedom—all we use or
ernment.
know
This our fathers bought for us, long and ; There wsa another prlnolple of colonilong ago.
zation namely: "Colonies and dependenAncient right unnoticed as the breath we
cies should be self-supporting."
If the
draw
Leave to die by no man's leave, under- ruling power
got nothing from them
neath the law.
neither should It be oalled upon to give
Ho they bought us freedom—not at little anything to them. States, like Individucost
A fourth
als, must pay their own way.
Wherefore must we watch the king lest
prlnolple of sound oolonlal policy was:
our game be lost
Over all things certain, this Is sure In- “To authorities established in the oolondeed,
tea and dependencies tha sovereign power
buffer uot the old king, for we know the sbonld
delegate all the functions of govbreed.
ernment.”
This rule held good whether
How so great their olamor, wbatso'er the oolonlea were of the same race aa the
their claim
Suffer not the old king under'any name. people of the sovereign nation or differHere is naught unproven—here is naught ent.
to learn.
fifor was it different with dependencies
It Is written what shall. If the king repeopled by alien races incapable of governturn.
Government mast be
ing themselves.
Cruel In the shadow, crafty In the sun.
Far beyond his borders shall his teach- adapted to the governed.
The fifth principle called for men to
ings run
bloven.
sullen, savage, seoret,"uncon- run the maoblnery of government. "To
trolled
colonies and dependencies not oapable of
Laying on a new land evil of the old.
complete self-government, the sovereign
Hera Is naught unproven, here Is nothsend
some
or all of the
power must
ing hid.
Step for step and word for word—so the higher officials; but ths number of this
old klogs did
ruling class should be small and tbe charbtep by step and word by word, who la acter, ability and aptitade of each offialal
ruled may read,
above the average, but excepboiler not the old king, for we know the not only
breed.
tionally high; and, In ordar to attract
and retain snob men, salaries should be
All the right they promise, all the wrong
high and positions permanent."
thsy bring
“I was often
btewarda of the Judgment, suffer not this
Continuing ha said;
king."
asked In the Philippines If our civil service was better than that of Spain f Here
HANNA WON’T RESIGN.
la a point wbare the
filipino* suspect
Columbia, Ohio, beptember 38.—Sena- and fear u*. We must allay their
anxiety
tor Hanna denies with emphasis the reand suspicion by a splendid Philippine
port that be will resign the chairman- olvll service. I
repeat, however, that tha
ship of ths National RspubUoan commit- success of our administration in the Phil-

ippines will depend upon tbe

men

TO BO TO SCOTSMAN.
St.

John, N. B., September 28—The

prccsed to the wreok of tbs Uoin Inlon
liner Scotsman In the Straits of Della
lele. The stun era Neptnne and Nimrod
will also prccaed thither.
The coast steamer Virginia Lake will
take oft the crew If tt Is found that the
Eratsman le a total loos.
to

THE SPANISH CABINET OUT
Atl

Have

Agreed To Tender Designations Today.

33.—The Spanish
Madrid, September
will resign tomorrow as the result of Irreconcilable differences among
the ministers regarding proposals for national defense.
This decision waa taken st the Cabinet
council tonight. The chief subject under
consideration
was
the soheme of the
minister at
war.
Llent. (Jen. Camllo
Polavleja, for an extraordinary credit to
be used In Increasing and strengthening
frontier fortifications.
The minister of flnenoe, Senor Ylllaverde, was noal le to agree with the suggest lor a of Gen. Pol&oletja, and a ministerial crisis followed.
The
premier, Senor Don Fraoolsoo
Sllvela, will therefore go tomorrow to
San Sebastian to place the resignation
of the entire oablnet In the hands of the

cabinet

Queen Hegent.
CADK'l WOOD WAS KILLKD.

Manila, September 211—9 a. m.— It la reported by a person srbo hne just arrived
from 'l'nrdao that Naval Cadet Welbern
C. Wco.1, who
was In
command of the
United States guntoit U'.rdanets.rtoontly captured and destroyed by the lneurgente In the OranI river on the northwest
side of Manila
bay, where she was patrolling, and live of the nine enlisted
men forming tbv crew were killed during
the lighting previous tj tho destruction of
the vessel.
The
four other men and the captured
a one-pounder, a rapid-lire gun,
Colt machine gun and a Norilanfeldt
25 millimetre
gnn were conveyed to
Malsoa.

cannon,
a

YALE'S FOOTBALL COACH.

Haven, Coon., September 28.—
Manager Rockefeller ibis morning announced ollioially that Yale’s head foot
New

ball ooaoh for this season will be ex-oapcaln James Otis Rodgers, *98. He Is now
here and has been In full oontrul of the
wore of the candidates for several days.

THE WEATHER.
Boston, (September 38.—Fair Friday
and (Saturday; cooler Saturday;
brisk
southerly winds shifting to] westerly
Saturday.
88.—New
Washington,
(September
England: Fair Friday, possibly showers Friday
night or (Saturday; cooler
Saturday |ln western portion: treeb to
brlak south to west winds.

I

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

(Sept. £8,

1899.—Th* looal

weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.188: thermome37: Hat humidity
ter. 49; dew pointy
05; direotlon of wind. SW; wind velocity, 6. state of weather, clear.
6 p. ui.—Barometer. 30.140; thermometer. 56; dew point. 51; rel. humidity, 88;

direotlon of wind, 8; wind velocity. 6;
•tat* of weather, dear.
Max. temp., 04: min. temp., 43; mean
temp., 54; max. wind velocity
18, (3;

precipitation— 24 hours,

.a

COLD COMING THIS WAY.
New York. September 28.—The Lszard
Freres Tuesday afternoon fulfilled Wall
street'* fond hopes by announcing that
they have engaged gold to the amount of
$1,000,000 In London for immediate shipment to New York.
At the same time
th* agents of 1. & W. Sellginan & Co.,
the Anqlo-Callforuia bank, onnounoed
the early ooming of $1,500,000 gold from
Australia.

we

oondnot it mush mure than
upon acts of Congress or any other oircuiuvtanoe."
In conclusion
Hr.
Echnrmsa said:
"What Is the end of colonization*
Why
sbonld wo extend oar sovereignty over
remote
coantrteo nod niton people*! 1
answer
that the only justifiable object
of such expansion Is ths establishmant of

•end oat to

Montreal, September 38.—Toe local
of tbe Dominion line
later reagents
ceived
Information
that tbe steamer
Montfort has 260 pnesengers of the steamer Scotsman whloh Is ashore In the Straits
of Belle Isle and the agents think thla
number will Include all tbe passenger*.
A special train
will be sent for them.
Thla
will be a sort of a relief train tor
It la understood that tberax Is not snffiolent food on board tbe Moatfort to satiety the rescued people. It reams that the
accident to the Scotsman was doe to an
error on
the part of the officers who
made a mistake about the new light In
the straits.
It is expected that the vessel will be a total wreck.

unlike

previous phases of onr national expansion. He pointed out that whereas iu
the development
of the United States
from Atlantlo to PaolUe practloally uninhabited territories were found, tbe PhilPortuguese government and It Is probable ippine Islands were already well peopled
that the negotiations between London, with
Malayans who had long made It
Berlin and Lisbon may not be conoluded their
kome, who rvssnted the Intrusion of
until after tbe cabinet connoll.
other
and to whom the
The

Heath Point, September 88.—The overdue Scotsman Is ashore In the Straits of
Bella Isle. The steamer Mcntfort, carry lug 800 of her paiaengere baa passed la.

TUB

LADIK8.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladle* may use Syrup of Figs,
under all conditions, makes It their favorite remedy. To get th* true and genuine article, look for tee name of tea
California Fig Syrup Co. printed near
he bottom of tee package.
For sate by
11a drugelsts.

was

deaply affected and

Deway ha* given
while ha seys ha la

thl* aubjsot that
sailor and Ml In
polities and would not seek the nomination, be hat not said be would net accept it. Be will oartalnly net Berk the nomlnat’on end not enter partisan politics,
bat I am firmly of the optalon that he
would acuspt the nomlnaUen If tendered
bias.
Dewey far President and Joe
Wheeler
for Vtoe-President, is a tloket
that voald sweep tbs country.
Dewey
wonld be elected no matter what party
nominated him.”
on

oama

to his

DEWEY WOULD ACCEPT.

FIRE AT SANFORD.

a

FUTURE OW OLYMPIA

Washington, D. O September 88.—Secretary Long today replied te an applicatba oltisene of Norfolk' and vlotnlthe Olrinpla tent to Hampton
Honda In oompauy with the North Atlan-

tion of

t^tn

Business Block Destroyed This

ktw l’ork

Was

OP

Merer Mo

LIGHT.

squadron, declining to eanotlon the
proposition. The Olympia la to go ont ol
oommUalon at the Hot ion navy yard so
that tb* people of Boston will hare an

Morning.

Elsie Started in

Illuminated

Learitt

Before.

New York, September 88.—The appearance of Now York
harbor tonight oould
beet tie oom pared to an Immense olrois
or Intense light with the warships off
Tompklnsville aa the hnb from which the
The boy haa narer
brilliancy radiated.
before had as
brilliant os picturesque
display of oontlnnoua Illumination as
that seen tonight nor has tbs Interest
manifested by the
shore dwellers been
more In erldenee.
The lnterrst aroused
la unparalleled and It Is safe to say that
Ursatsr New York will possibly not ase
tba same display again for a long time.
Beginning at Brooklyn bridge with Its
string of white electric lights pnnotuated
at stated tnterrela with rad and green
oolorrd arc signal lamps, tba Immense
brilliant motto “Welcome Dewey" was
•uspended aa It were lo air. Looking
from tbs bridge towards tba Jersey coast
similar signs could
be distinctly rend
on the gateway of tba Iron roads of commerce
that are bringlog thousands to
help swell the pageant of weloome to the
At Staten Island,
returning warrior.
where the steel safe-guaids of the nation
blazed
forth a hundred encore*,
lay

Loss

Easement

opportunity to sea the famous oratt.
though n may not be with the great adaa be Is likely to he demiral aboard,
tached In the ooorte of a few days. Being actually already detached from command of the Asiatic station he le In lact
need of an order of detaohscarcely lu
raent and
for his home In
may leave
Vermont at his own pleasure. It la betiered that he will avail nlmeelf of that
privilege Immediately after hie vlait to
Waahlngton next week.

of

linilding.

Will

Be

Over

$15,000.
i">

have

tic

_

GREAT CIRCLE

ayes as be gazed at tha
old aouvenlr. It was several momenta before he eoold And his voice. Finally he
said ■ "I’ll fly It—Fll fly It at the meethead—I'll fly It In the perade—I’ll fly
It
and—and—and—when I strike
alwayi
my edmtral's flag this will be tbe flag I
shell strike."
For some time no one spoke. Finally
the Admiral colled bis Chinese steward
and ordired a case of ohampagne wltb
which to oelebrate tha event.
Hear
Admiral Howlson stated this
morning that tbe Chicago would appear
In
tbe naval parade, but that he would
not take
the preoedenoe over Hear Admiral Sampson, the Chicago Delng assigned the last place in the line.
Gen. Hoe has detailed squadron A to
act as the eeoort for the committee that
will look after Admiral Dewey when he
reaches tbe
battery on Saturday morning. Three troops of tbe aquadron are
to serve es
tbe personal
escort of tbe
admiral as long as he Is In the olty. The
seme order
assigns troop C at Brooklyn es tbe escort for Gen. Hoe.
At tbe portal to tbe city where tbe great
Admiral Dewey
will attend tbe perships moat ask adml'tanee, shone oat In
formance of
"The White
Squadron" letters of tbe
brightest light, the same
wblob will be given at tbe Metropolitan
"Welcome Home,"
hearty
greeting
Opera houea on Saturday night under
flanked by an
Immense Illuminated
tbe nueplcee of tbe Dewey testimonial
American
flag that ooold be seen for
committee.
When the Admiral ascermilra
Dr.
Doty and tbe residents at
tained that Captains Dyer, Wood, Wildes,
Quarantine gave for the bedellt of the
'Joghlan and Walker wen to attend, he sailors on Ihs
ships a display of Are works
also consented to be nresentwhich was followed by
other patrlotlo
The lion onb given to Admiral Dewey
residents along the Brooklyn and Jersey
• few day*
waa
ego
given a name by
coasts.
After tbe display of fireworks the
the Admiral this forenoon In hla cabin
and New York gave an exhibithe Olympia.
on
Admiral Dewey had Olympia
tion with their search light* lighting np
mirth In hla eye when he Invited Capt.
oat In brilliant
passing craft and
Lamberton, Lient. Brumby and Chaplain relief many of theploklng
pretty wooded spots
W. H. Heeny Into hla cabin, and lifting on tbe Staten '-land hills.
The
Choral union, twelve hundred
the box
from the
containing the onb
led by Frank Uamroaoh, pild a
table, said:
“Gentlemen, we must give strong,
tribute of song tonight, to the aea-heroes.
this llun-hearted cub a name. I have About 7SO of the stagers were women.
deoided
to call
him 'Chichester' In In the steamer Warwick they left the pier
Beckman (treat at 7. tu p. m. ,and forty
memory of
English friend, Capt. at
my
minute* later the Warwiok lay
to, S3
Chichester of the British ornlser I minoryards from the stern of the Olympia.
tallte."
’tls
of
Thee"
was tbe Urst
"My Country
Admiral Dewey
and hie o(Boers and numb-r and as soon as It was ovsr the
jacktes and officers expressed their appremen on the Olympia, were formally welciation by three hearty cheers and a tiger.
comed to the State of New York this af- Then the flash lights played and showed
ternoon by Gov. Hoosevelt ard the chief the Admiral's
flag at the masthead.
olBoers of the National Goatd ol the state, Three ohcers atouse from the Warwick
and then
the twelve hundred singers
who went down the bay on Uen. Frauds breke forth Into the
stirring strains “Bee
Y. Greene's yaoht. Wild Dnok. Besides the conquering hero oomea."
Tbe
of
band
tbe
Gov.Hoosevelt who knew Admiral Dewey
Olympia played the
"Star Bpangled Banner" and the band
In Washington, there were In the welcomon the Warwick joined In and tbe Olyming party other men whose grasp of tbe pians helped the visitors to nil the night
Admiral's hand waa something more than with the magnificent ohorus
"Three cheers for Dewey," some one
Uen. Franols V. Greene, who
foimal.
on the Warwick called
and a roar went
went with
the Governor, le a Manila
tbe dim dark line along the
op from
campaigner and for the first time since rail of the Olympia as well as from tbe
Tbe union next sang
tbe Admiral
left tbe harbor of Manila excursion boat.
be shook hand) with some of the cap- the "Hallelujah Chorns" from Handel's
Messiah as the
Warwiok started away.
tains
who
commanded
vessels in his When "Men of Harlech'" was well under
sqntdron on May 1, 18U8. These were way, the national colors were run up on
stern of the Olympia and Old Ulory
Capt. Frank Wildes of the Boston, Capt. the
was gracefully dlped by
salute
way of
N. M. Dyer
of tbe Baltimore, Capt. C.
end thanks.
P. Wocd of tbe Petrel, Capt. Asa Walker
"The star Bpangled Banner" again
of the Coneord and Capt. 0. B. Cogblan rang out in swelling ohorus as the singers said good night, to the great admiral.
of the Kalelgh.
Then
Bear Admiral Sampson's ship,
A magnificent horse shoe nine feet high, the New
York, was sought out, while
embracing tbe seal of Masaaohu setts, along the line of warships, starting with
the Olympia, red and white signal lights
was presented to Admiral Dewey teday in
winked busily passing the word to give
the name of tbe commonwealth of tbe
the ohoral union a fitting reception.
slate by William
A. Twombley of BosThe
New
York’s searchlights were
turned on
tbe singers and they cheered
too.
for Bam peon and
were answered with
Ueneral
Major
Merritt, commanding three oheere by tbe crew. Then
somebody
the department of the east, arrived from on
tbe
Warwiok
called onl, “Tbrej
Uovarnor's Island with his staff at ons cheers for Admiral sohley," and tbe anso'clock an d was reoclvi d with a major- wering shouts was fully as loud as that
wbloh went before.
Then followed the
He welcomid Admiral
general's salute.
"Hymn of Thanks,” Hallelujah Hymn,"
Dewey home on behalf of the army and “Amertoa" and the “Btar Bpargled Banspent a short time obatting with the ner.”
Hear Admiral
Uowlaon's
flagship,
Admiral In the latter's oabln. He reThe anchor
Chicago, was next visited.
tnrmd to Uovernor’s Island at l.Su,
watch only was on deok, but they worked
A committee of one hundred citizens the searchlight*
The singers
bravely.
has subscribed sufficient money to defray cheered the Admiral.
Tbe
Wnrwiok
started
back
to Manhatthe expenses of a band of 90 pieces to head
tan at 9.30 o’clock.
the Civil
War veterans In the land paHOW DKWKY WAB SKNT TO PHILrads. This organization will be headed
IPP1NKS.
by Uen. Howaid and Its ranks will be
New York,
September 28.—Senator
open to any accredited veteran.
Uen.
Howaid
annonuoed tbat over 1000 men Proctor of Vermont told today tbe atory
of bis Interest In
Commohaving
would be In line.
Aslatlo
Usn.
Howaid said today tbat Com- dore Dewey, assigned to the
He Bald that when the quesmander-In-Chief Kay bed exceed'd his squadron.
antbority when be Issued an older saying tion of a oommandar for the Asiatic stathat U. A.. K. men should not march as tloD was under discussion, he went to the
Irdlviduals In the Dewey land parade. President to recommend Dewey for the
"I aw the President laat TuesUen. Howard said: "Kay Is not over poet.
"Id regard to this
a
me. I am
Vermont man,
but ^lf day," said the Senator,
He remembered the converKay were over me I would consider tbat very matter.bad
sation wo
quits distinctly, and, to
his
order tbat U. A. if. men should not
ray surprise. In detsll. I had spoken of
march as Individuals Id the parade count- the lighting qualities of Dewey and Moed for little as he entirely exceeded his Kinlsy replied, ‘Yes, but all naval offi'l'hea I said that was
cers are lighter*.’
authority In leaning it. Oek. Hoe has as- true but
that Dewey was Isvsl-headed
signed us a place for 1900 men in the and that he oould take rare of hie oouotry
and his country’s Interests no matter
parade."
Lieut. Governor Henry C. Bates of Ver- how far away he might ho sent. Mr.
remembered all this perfectly.
Admiral Dewey’s native slate, McKinley
mont,
This seemed to have some effect on the
headed a delegation that oalled on Admi- P resident, for he wrote on a oard these
ral Dewey this afternoon.
Gov. Edward words:
‘Secretary Long, assign Commodore
C. Smith was to have oome with the parDewey to Asiatic squadron.
it
ty, hot at the last moment found It ImMoK
"The President placed this note behind
possible to leave Llent. Governor Bates
his Inkstand on bis desk. Then Presiwas
accompanied by Brevet Major Uendent MoKinlsy said to me:
‘There, that
eral Theodore S. Feck, adjutant genera)
is flxed.'
of Vermont; Quartermastsr Ueneral Wil"1 told Dewey of this soon afterward:
‘1 will oetebrate this
liam U. Utlraore, Brigadier Ueneral Ed- and Dewey said:
a dinner
ward L. Bates, judge advocate general; I'll give you
“I told Dewey that hs did not owe m<
Brigadier Ueneral Oscar W. Feck, sur- anything bnt as be was an old friend 01
geon general of the state, and the gov- mlsejl would eat hla dinner and I did.’
ernors staff.
M ANCHKSTKR WILL HAVE DEWK1
CELEBRATION.
tears

Wreck.

Lord
they bare been trying W approach
They trust the preSalisbury dirt oily.
m’er as much rs they dlalMst the coloniIthaca, New York, September 2a —At
al a rttry nl if Lord Salisbury would the opening of Cornell University today
giro a piedg e that the golden btidge was President Sohntman address'd the stumesnt seriously tbey would venture upon dent! on the Philippine question.
it. We regrot to say that this last desperThe treaty-making power ot the United
ate short has broken down, since Lord States, backed, he admitted, by an overSalisbury oannot go behind Mr. Cham- whelming public opinion, Irrespective of
berlain without creating a cabinet crisis. party, took tbe Philippine Islauda from
that
It Is deplorable, nevertheless,
Spain. Soma people were still dlaenselng
be etrong enough the theoretic
state etiquette should
expediency of expansion.
We hope This had not been nn open
to obstruct the path to peace.
queatlon
It la not truo that Mr. Chamberlain in- •luoe last winter.
Xhe only queatlon
tends to demand disarmament, a heavy today open waa this: "the United States
Indemnity and tbe withdrawal of Dr. haring taken tbe Philippine Islands from
Loyds, which oonld only result In war.
Spain, wbat shall be done with themf"
The
paper suggests that the Orange
Xhls grave Issue mutt be decided by
Free Stubs should appeal for arbitration the President and Congress of tbe United
at
The
oonoludea
under the arrangement
States.
Hague.
In the case of the United States there
the
Issues
followThe prees association
was one Important difference between the
ing statement this evening:
overflow ot tbe population of our origiWe learn that tbe centres of Intsrest In nal
the
thirteen states and that of
the Tracsraal oriels are In reality at Lis- British Isles.
WhMerer thy American
bon and Berlin ar.d this consideration It went be set
up a new state, which was a
Is thought In some quarters may oausa a vital part of the Union.
Great Britain
further adjournment of the cabinet.
and her colonies
eeob maintain their
The future administration and linan- own Individual
Identity; not being orolal coutrol of the Portuguese possessions ganized Into a
single whole.
in South Africa are held to be an integral
Our assumption of sovereignty over tbe
factor

k SKA OF COLOR.

miral.
Admiral Dewey

NCOTSMAN ASHORE.
The

Cbronlole says:
understand on the beat

authority
that the delay attending the Boer reply Is
entertained
due !o hopes
still
by the
Tranavael of a peaceful settlement. The
Boers distrust Mr, Chamberlain. Tbey
fear that If tbey make concessions be will
only Increase bis demands Therefore,

•;

the

Dally

“We

tee.

In

extermination.'’

a

Profit.

»

The

...

government

ne:ttd, tbe elevation of 1M people In drills! tton, and tbe training of them In progressive self-government with a view to
ultimate Independence
In the divine
educitlon of the race no people esa be
('outlawed from first Page.
kept In a Mata of subnotion
That
Only Philippine permanently
to, or even dependence upon, anothar <wiled with Farragut and Dewey In tbe
Of all co)en I sing nations Kng- West Gulf aquadron In 1861, unrolled a
people.
Question Now. ,
land Is tba only one which baa realized package
containing tbe Oral admiral's
thla great principle.
flag ever broken out In the aavy of this
"In
the Philippine Islands our own country and
displaying tbe faded blue
Is to educate sad elevate tbe ensign upon
wbleh were slltcbtd four
Mission
and aid them
In
governing white stars, hs presented U to AdmIra I
President Schnrman’s Views on Filipinos
Iberatelvea. We shell not adopt tbe poli- Dewey.
This
cy of (cuttle,
nor, although American
flag was made by Qaaitermasier
Great Problem.
sovereignty muet be established even by Knowles out of a Hue "Number" flag
fores; shall we ever dream of tba policy when Farragut was tint made a roar ad-

Henry

Sir

In

good

BIO WAREHOUSES UN FIRE.

SI

Norfolk, Va., September 89.—Fire wee
discovered at 1 o’clock thle morning it
the Southern railway warehouse No. 4,

Broke Ont Again When Thought
To Be Under Control.

Pinner’s Polnt.lt was tsn minutes betbe first tug arrived.
Later two
others turned streams on tbe tire, but by
at

fore

this time

Is

the Immense

structure wbloh

miscellaneous cargoes of
umm TO THE I EJCM.l
foreign,export, was a mars of flames The
now endeavoring
to prevent
tugs are
Emnford, September SU.—3.80 a. in.—
from reaohlng the water
tbe flames
Fire broke out early title morning In Post
tanks and warehouse No. 1. Warehouse
Office block, a two-story wooden build- 8 and
oonteuts are doomed.
The loss

ing

situated

The

hesrt of the Tillage.

Id tbs

which is Denevoa

ered

alarm

rung In at Uts mlnutea of
two and when ths department arrlred It
•vwuu

>u«

mamuiou

flames breaking oat
in

six minutes

were

on

v

non

on

seven

streams

Urn and It

the

ouni nuu

all sides.

being

also tbe

ownerB

of water
under

building wbiuh

is

drat
was

office

floor, and
destroyed.

oons

Is also located

n

now

wen cov-

be

ascer-

tbe

MAN AH-

PORTLAND
bested.

SO-CALLED

valued at about 15000.
Tbe post

pretty

Chicago. September 29.—A ipeolnl to
the Hecord from Austin, Tex., says:
A despatch from Ortiz, state of Sonora,
Mez.,ssys that a band of about 200 Yaqul
todiacs.who nre making their rendezvous
attacked tbe
Tet sound bate,
near tbe
After a
ranch building near that place.
light with £0 Mexican cowboys In which
several of tbe latter were killed tbe Indians burned ell tbe ranoh buildings ana
drove off several hundred head of oattlo
and Horsts Into toe mountains.

entirely to the
building where It originated.
Tbe lower floor waa occupied by LearUt & Co., dealers In dry goods and groceries, and tbelr loss on tbs stock will be
praotloally total. Tbe stock Was valued
at (10,OilO.
It was
Insured. They are
of the

ue

YACJUIS ATTACH COW BOYS.

no

eon lined

oontrol,

to

insuranoe, cannot

by

tained.

With-

was soon

filled with

Halifax, N. S., September 28.— Guy
Uookford of Portland, Me., was arrested
at tbe Maritime fair grounds today for at-

derable mall matter

Tbe second floor was oooupied by Ur. tempting to foroe bis way upon the judgHe was
es’ stand at the horse races.
Scott, dentist; Frank Wilson, lawyer,
driving Minnie In the free-for-all and had
and tbe Building and Loan association.
been ordered off the track
Ur. Soott had no Insnranoe, and bis loss
will be 5700.

Mr. Wilson sustained

THE CANTON PAUL

con-

28.—The
largest
Canton track witnessed
today's racse. Hats S. won tbe 2.10 trot
learned this mornlpg now muob.
In three straight beats; Little King, seoBBKAKS OUT AUAIN.
ond; Teasle T., third. Best time, 2.29.
3.15 a. m.—Fire has broken out again
May Day won the 2.25 class; Serena,
In the aecond floor ot the leavltt build- second; Nedo,
third; Baby S., fourth.
ing after the Uremon thougbt tbey bail Beet time, 3.21 1-4.
it under control. Tfcey are now working
When doctors fall, try Burdock Blood
on
It. Un'y a shell of tbe building will Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, oonatlDstlon;
be left.
Invigorates tbe whole system.

siderable loss, but was Insured.
& Co., were also Insured, but It

Canton,

Leavitt

war

crowd

not

September

ever on

the

Wo lan’s

■Friend,
A GOOD

WRINGER

*

It makes washing almost a pleasure, saves time ami many an acbe, but they're
not to be had for the asking. Not every dealer has them.
Hundreds are made to sell, few are made to Btand irard usage.
Tou’re entirely dependent upon the dealer because thero are hidden imperfeo
tions in some Wringers not easily detected.

Better

patrons’

with your
in town and have

come to us

Largest stock

interest.

Prices will

Kendall

Wringer Wants. We have the
habit of looking out for our

a

please

&

you.

Whitney,

FEDERAL AND TEMPLE STREETS.

sept29d2t

DON’T

WASTE

MONEY

By payiug too much for

We are going to
your eatables.
make extremely LOW PRICES for a few days.
WTe sell
the best goods and make the lowest prices in the city.

WE WANT TO HIRE A MAN TO LOOK AFTER OUR MEAT ROOM
15c
Spring Lamb Chops, short cot,
14c
Uu«t Veal Chops, short cut,
0
to
7c
Lamb,
Forequarter
Spring
Best Forequarter Veal,
7 to 8c
11 to 12c
Legs of Spring Lamb,
10 to 12v~e
Best Hamburg Steak,
7c
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
10c
Best Breakfast Bacon,
0>»c
Cottage Hams,
Ovic
Salt Pork Fat,
70c
101b Best Pure Lard.
17c
Hundred Common Crackers,
3
for
25c
lb
Tin
3
Honey Drip Syrup, 10c,
12 cakes for 26e
Good Laundry Soap,
SOc
5|lb. can Blendid Java Coffee,
S l-2c
B est Eastport Sardines.
12
l-2o
Root
Hires'
Beer, new, just in,
25c
0 lbs. Boiled Oats,
40c pk
Best Pea Beans.

lbs. cooking Raisins,
25o
6 lbs. California Prunes,
25c
Best 10c can Salmon in city.
5c
Quart bottle Blueing,
0 lbs. best bulk Saleratus,
25o
Beat Bolted Meal,
20c pk
5 gal, of oil with now can,
1.00
New Ginger Snaps,
22c bbl.
Standard Canned Corn,
Oo
Best Pure Rio Coffee,
12140
Best cooking Molasses,
25 and 35o gal.
Fine Formosa Tea,
30, 40 and 50c
New Maple Syrup, fine,
18c qt
Nice Corned Beef,
8, 5 and 7c lb
Best Evaporated Apples,
10c lb
Silver Skin Onions,
20c pk
Best Sweet Potatoes,
25c pk
Best Concord Grapes,
10c
6 lb. Baskets Tokays,
40o
4

H., September 38.Manchester, N.
woods delivered to
Order by t eiepnone or can at tile store,
Throngh the efforts of Mayor William C
of the city and any steamboat lauding or
railroad
Clarke, Manchester will tomorrow ban 1 any part The above
few
the
are
but
a
of
Nomination.
station.
many burgutns 10 be
a great demonstration In honor of Admlr
found at
Birmingham, Ala., September 98.— al Dewey. Every bell and whistle In th:
Editor Horace White of the New York city will peal forth Is welooms from 11
to 18.30 o'clock and the Eire* Now Heap
Evening Post, who is visiting frtsads In shire
Ii
will dre the Admiral’s salats.
thl.| city, Is of the opinion that Admiral scops or notes the demonstration nil
>
New
Hampahln
Dewey would not decline the nomine- exeoed anything that
Many a< the plaesi
stoa for President If 1* wese tendered him. has ever witnessed.
of baelneea and private rveldaacaa of th:
In an Interview today, be said:
24 WILMOT STREET,
city will be utcerate 1 and the oceastoi TELEPHONE 228>8,
"I bars noticed that la Interviews that will be a cloudburst of patriotic fervor.
■epiKttt

Editor of New York Poet Boys Dewey
Would Not Decline Prceidentlal

JOHNSON & LAMBERT S,

—

-—

mSTRLUSKOCh

Riders LAST MEETING.

M ACARTHU A

?NTEIW

PORAC

FAIRY SOAP.

SJIITI1 WAS HELD DP.

Spelling Blanks, Slates,
Composition and Record Books,
Erasers, Pencils, Rulers, Sponges, Two Fall Rapps
Portfolios.

Opp. Preble House.

Unfinished,

Yesterday.

All Kinds of School Books
at Low Prices-

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

and Ohp

Will

Leyburn. Pirie and

Little Dick, Winners.

___sepceodtr_

NOTICE.
We, tho undersigned, do hereby agree

Sport

Was Interesting

But the

to refund tho money on Iko U cent botAir a Trifla Chilly.
tles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of
appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, or any of the diseases for
Btgby’s final ram meeting of the season
which it is recommeuded. It is highly opened well yesterday afternoon, the atrecommended as a tonic and blood puri- tendance being fair for a llrst day, tlis
fier. Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets track In glib enape and every oondillon
in boxes. Prlco 2T> cents for either. One iBTursuie cAiTjib iiiiub i>u« nroiuoi ia ranu*
Nothing was
package of eithor guaranteed to give sat- er crisp for fast racing.
lost by tbe double postponement
which
isfaction or money refunded.
the rain of the .early week occasioned.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
K. K. Cogswell of Boston, who officiaMonument Sq., Portland, Me.
ted as jne of the judges at the last meeting, and stood up for a rigid enforcement
ot rules. Is aotlng as starter.
His assocl tit 30 in the stand yesterday were Knooh
Hunt of Portland and W. F. Hltohlnge,
manager of the Saugus race track.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS'

07 1 -2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders l>y mail
attended to.

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

or

iB

W

J

Z
♦
♦

X

|X
♦

|

aaaaa
WW

AAA T
A

Our line of Fall and X
Winter Woolens for
Men’s wear is now ♦
ready for your in- X
spection in our Tail- t

|

Department.

oring

f

Allen & Company, X
204 Middle Street.
ia]it^2«odtf

^

|

♦

EXECUTOR S NOVICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that the
have been duly appointed Executors of the las
“Will aud Testament of
SARAH C. GORHAM. late of Norwalk,
Connetlcut decease 1, leaving estate to be administered in the County
ot
Cumberland,
and
bonds
as
the
law
digiven
rects. and we have appointed
Harry M.
Verrill, Portland, Me., Agr. or Atty. within
the
State. All
persons
having detbe
mands
of said
estate
deagainst
ceased are desired to preseut the same for
all
indebted thereto are resettlement, and
quested to make payment immediately,
SUSAN M. GORHAM, Norwalk, Conn..
1.UKLI.A K. BEECHER, Newark. N. J..
WILLIAM F. GORHAM, New York, or to
lliiutv M. VEKK1LL l'onland.

Hie.,

Agt. or Atty.
septidlw3wF*

Westbrook, Aug. 19,1899.

Three

raoes

were

on

the

opening oarri,

of them being dented np In straight
lusts, while the third was brought forwent unfinished. Little Dlok haying two
heats to his credit.
The 2.12 pace went off the reel to Will
Leyburn, a gelding owned by George
W. Leavllkof Boston.
Be was not on
his best behavior when be tried the Hlgby oourse, at ths last meeting, but since
then he has repeatedly distinguished himself, and at ReadvHle last week took a
three heat race and got a mark of 2.13.
He was np against better company there
than was matohed against him yesterday; consequently he was barred In the
bookmaking, and Queen Vltello and
Journeyman had the call. Will Leybnrn
won with apparent ease, thongh It looked
at times as If tbe O’Neil horse oonld
nave crowded tbe leaders a little harder
If be had triad.
Of the seven starters in the 2.23 trot
Plrie, a little gelding from SpringUeld
with a mark of 2.16 1-4, made at Beadvllle last week,
was reckoned the
best
thing, lie carried off tbe honors with
ease, tbe only argnment being wltb the
Portland hurse, Arthur Cleveland,which
was n dose second at]the finish of every
heat.
In the 2.14 trot, Little Dlok was the favorite. Some of the representatives ot the
spurting fraternity were rather backward
In indorsing him, as there was a tip out
that he had been "ooppered," but Pope's
good drives discredited that rumor. He
took tbe first beat quite handily. The
seoond was exceedingly close, LUUo Dick
and Whitney going under the wire neok
and neok, tbe favorite a few laches to
the good. This raoe will be concluded
two

today.

A. J. Libby of Gardiner drove his pair,
Beitha Wdikes and Finery, an exhibition
mile In 2L23 1-2.
Today's* programme Includes the 2.30
trot for Maine horses, a 2.16 puce ana the
finish of tbe 2.14 trot.
Summary;

3.12 Class, Paolng; Purse *600.
blk g, by Wilton,

1 ■■■—■

y-j-

Will Leyburn,

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
...

I
w,

frtqaw

oom*

t* us wltk topj ud Mf

k*T* mtoMn

8

“

Put It in attrketivt fbm ill
gak> th> prio* maomfrU.*
la imI

bmh

utlifactory

tk. w.ik to

ud

alwfa
krlafli MiUut

TT1B THURSTON KMT,

2
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For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a singlo
failure. The longest and most obstinate casc3
are relieved in a days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advico in all
matters of a private or delicate natu ro. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effect^ npoh the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

MARRY

NELLIE.

ME,

I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
A thousand solid gold Rings
iantend-, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
till other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock lit
city. Mt'KENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.mar22dtf

cKeuney’s.
SAnd

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

needs

regulating

a

111
(Carpenter),
2 2 3
Journeyman, b s. (ONell),
8 4 3
Queen Vltello, (Hoot),
436
JoeBallsy,bg, (Kelley),
-664
George U., b g, (Timothy),
6 6 5
Marjorie, b m, (Ksrviok),
Time, 2.12, 2.14 14, 9.14.
2.23 Class, Trotting; Ptirst (500.
111
Plrie, b g, by Uoodaon, (Bass),
Arthur Cleveland, b s, (Woodbury), 9 9 2
3 6 4
Myetio Maid, blk m, (Bowen),
4 3 6
Sutton, b g, (Ball),
6 5 3
Hope, blk m, (Dors),
7 5 5
Dorlsnd, b m, (Walker),
5 7 7
Kefero, blk s, (Hither),
Time, 2.19 1-4, 2.17 1-4, 3.17 3-4.
2,14 Class, Trotting; Parse *500. (Cnflnlahait \
Little Dlok, br g„ by

•Malta

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Harry Plum1 1
mer, (Pope),
4 S
Wbltney, bn, (McDonald),
8 4
XL, b g, (Kervlck),
3 3
suzette, b m, (Gilbert),
2.17
8.17
1-3.
1-4,
Time,

SCORED GEN.
New York Officer Blamed

Manila, September 36, 8.50 p, m.—GenMacArthur antarad Porao after half
hour's fighting. The Americana loea
was alight and the lneurgenta' lose la not
known.
The enemy Bed northward.
Whan the Americana entered the town
they found It entirely deserted.
The attacking
party moved on Porao
In two ooiumne. The ninth Infantry with
two guna from Santa Klta
was
commanded by General Wheeler and the 3dtb
Infantry under Col. Bell with one gun
accompanied General MaoArtbur from
San Antonio.
Both ooiumne etruok the town at nine
o’olook
and opened a brisk fire wbloh
was rt pl ed to by
Ibe enemy for half an
hour. Then the lneurgenta Bed and the
Amerloane marched over their trenebee
and took possession of the plane.
Just before tbe light Smith’soominand,
at Angeles, made a demonstration by Bring artillery up the railroad track.
lilscum reported one oaauallty and Bell
four
men
of hla regiment
reported
wounded.
Tbe artillery had no injured.
eral

Two Filipinos came to tbe American
line last night with messages regarding
the American
prisoners who were to
arrive this morning.
'They also reanested
permission for
Ueneral Alfjmdrino, one colonel and two
nontenant colonels to visit Ueneral Otis.
were
refused entranoe to the
They
American llnei until noon Friday on aooount of today's
Ueneral
light and
Alsjamlrlno alone will be allowetlto vialt
Ueneral Utle.
The Insurgents recently entrenched and
garrisoned the town of 1’r.ete.on Laguna
de
Bay, In the provlnee of Lagunn.
Subsequently Captain Larsen, commanding the gunboat Napldan, landed foi a
conference with the oltlzene.
As
he was proceeding up the main
street of the town he was received with a
volley from a bidden trenoh.
The party retreated to their boat under
oover of tha buildings and regained their
vessel.
then
bombarded the
The Napldan
trenoh for an hour, completely destr oylng It.

adelphia, 3 (oiled 8tb, darkness),
At Baltimore—Brooklyn, B; Baltimore,
7 (called end btb, darkness).
At St. Louis—Louisville, 3; St Louis,
7.
NATIONAL

LEAGUE STANDING.

Won.
Brooklyn. 98
Philadelphia. 88
Boston.84
Baltimore. 80
81. Louis. 80
CmclnnaU. 76
Chicago. 71
Pittsburg. 70
Louisville. 69
New York. 56
Washington. 49
20
Cleveland

Lost.
41
63
63
66
62
64
68
72
72
SO
89
126

Per et.
.094
.1.24
.613
.688
.M3
.543
.511
.49.1
.489
.412
.356
.138

GUPPY* CO.. Agts„

PortUnd, Mt

Mrs. Wm.M. Stewart

Victim

a

.

Highwaymen.

of

-

COfflPANV CUSTOMERS.

Wife of U. S. Senator Wm. M. Stewart,
of Nevada, says
«

Says the Robbery Occurred Corner
of Elm and Congress.

Thieves Got Two Five

|

Dollar Bill3.
*

All of This Happened at Eleven
O’clock Last Evening.

According

to the

story of

Frank Smith

of Hoston he wns robbed by highwaymen
on Congress street at
elsven u’olcek last
night by two men who held him up at
She corner of Kim and Congress stoves.
Smith cimt Into the police station lost
his story which wns Innight and told
deed a strange one.
He said that he had
been to
tbe theatre and le ft It about
eleven o’elook.
He went over to tbe
United States hotel for a faw minutes,
got a drink of water and then oame oat
onto tbe street to wait for a ctr for Union
station Intending to return to
Hoston.
While standing on the earner of Kim and
Congress streets he was approsebsd by
two men who were smooth shaven, wore
light bats and wen dressed In light salts
of cluthas. One of them suddenly grabbed
him from behind and pinned hie arms to
his sides.
The other man pat his hand
ovsr Smith’s
mouth and prevented him
from

hollering.

They

tbon went

through

and took two Uvo dollar bills from
his vest
pccket and a ticket to Boston.
This did not take but a minute of time
A TIE GAME.
and then the two
men
ran down Kim
street towards Cumberland. Smith told
Oarkneii Preveuted Klther Side From tbe polios he did not shout for assistance
bee tuse he was afraid of
being shot.
Winning In Poitoos
Neither did he attempt to pursue the rob*
Boston, September 28.—Boston and bers or raise any outcry against them.
'The polios cent out a description of tbe
Washington played a tie game today, two
bases on balls and a single tlelng the two men but did not put much oiedencs
coore for
the home team In the second In Smith’s story.
half of the
ninth, when the game was
BKKUY—KITTBIDUE.
celled on account of darkness.
AttendA pleasant home wedding last evening
ance, 4U0. The (care:
cccurredat SB Merrill street when Charles
10000820 2—8 S.
Boston,
Berry was united lu marriage to Miss
00080100 4—8
Washington.
Drees Kilt ridge. The ceremony was perBase hits— Bcston, 7;
11.
Washington,
formed
by Kev. Louis Malvern In the
BatErrors—Boston, 1; Washington, 8.
Ulneeo and preeeces of the relatives and frlsnds of
teries—Bailey nnd Sullivan
the young people.
Eittrldge and Powers.
Boy Hamilton was
At Pittsburg—Cincinnati.
St Fitts- the best man and Miss Nettle Morton was
tbe bridesmaid.
There was a large numburg, 7.
At Philadelphia—New York, 6; Phil- ber of beautiful presente.
him

WEST OXFORD FAIR.

Fryeburg, September

Oxford fair
a

large

was

crowd

28.—Tbe West

tbe oeotrr of Interest fur
from tbe surrounding
Tbsrs were two races on

country today.
tbe card.
The results:
2.1,0 class, trotting, was won by Joker;
Jsok (N. J. Foss), second; Starbone (J.
B. Fogg), third. Best time, 2.88
Named race, was won by Dorris (N. J.
Foss); J. W. E. (N. E. Kendall), aacond; Dandle Dumont (B. F. Bennett),
third. Best time, 2.81 1-4.
THE COLUMBIA DOCKED.

New York, September 28.—Without a
mlabap of auy kind, tbe cup defender
Colombia was dry docked at tbe Brooklyn

She will probnavy yard thle afternoon.
UOWDOIN- COLBY
BASK
BALL ably remain there until Monday, tbe dny
tbe 11 ret of the aeries of recue
preceding
CONTHOVKHSY.
for tbe America's cup, during which
Bruntwlok, September 28.—Bowdoln period, every part known to tbe bntlder,
sallmaker will be employed In
and
Colby oolleges will not play base rigger and
getting the craft In the beet possible trim
hall with each other next season udees for the contests.
the dlfferenoeg which arose last spring
ROWELL'S
RESIDENCE
are smoothed over.
Tonight 160 Bowdoln JUDGE
BURNED.
students mat In Memorial hall to oun■lder the
question of the advisability of
Hallowed,September 28.—Tbe residence
petitioning for the re-entrance of Bow- of Jndge K. Rowell on reoond street was
burned
tonight, oauslng a loss of (2, XX).
doln to the Mulne college base ball league.
Judge Rowell Is in Minneapolis, Minn.,
Though no resolutions were pasaed there on a visit and tbe bouse was unocoupled.
were
speeobes and a rising vote taken The lota la covered by tnsurauoe.
whloh ehowed the etudente unanimousTHOUSAND
KILLED BY
EARTHly opposed to re-entering the league
QUAKE
from whloh they
withdrew last year.
London,September 28.—The Koho today
The Bowdoln speakere severely criticized
sayH tbe Ureek government was Informed
the action of Colby In unreasonably canyesterday that the shook of earthquake
killed a thousand people,
celling Bowdoln last season and probably around
Smyrnaand
iwineod hiin
dun,nllnh..J tSkif. I..
beoause of this Bowdoln will not play
In two Tillages.
ball next summer, with Colby.

I

“Fairy Soap is delightful for the hands.

|1

It makes

I

your skin
feel like velvet.”

|
I

FAIRBANK’S

FAIRY SOAP
The

Soap

of the

Century

Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago,

St. Louis.

New York.

—1—Wl—MM— CiLtCrmmwumm Umm aXftfui

Boston.

<8 to iruM to.*u^ to

W. T. KILBORN CO.
We shall represent the same lending ninnufaclurers and importer* ns heretofore.
Otir several lines of Specialties will be characterized by meeting the requirements of customers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, und always unexcelled
In quality.
We bespeak for them your interest nud generous

paironugc.

Our SPECIALTIES Are

CARPETS,
RUGS,
DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,
with all the Utile nccesorics
tlrst cluss departments,

that

go

to

make

W. T. KILBORN CO.,
Free Street.
24

The following Hat comprises the con, nections that have been made and those
1 o bo made within a few days.
It is
t asy to tell those that have been connectid from those that have not by the color
nf the lights.
Those produced from
rater power arc white, clear and steady,
J. R. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.

R. M. LKW8EN St CO.
A. h. STEVENS A CO.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IRA CLARK & CO.
w. s. Parker a co.
SIMMONS A VIA MMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB A CO.
LONGSHOREMEN'S H A '-L
F. F.. GRAY,
RED MEN’S HALL.
COX & WARD CO.
MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BENNKIt.
K. VINTON EAftl.E.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
A It MOCK st CO.
MAINE PROVISION & COLD ST JR AG B
30.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. H. HAY A SON.
T. F. HOMSTKD.
SULIVAN A OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVI RBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A WEBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.
ODD FELLOW’S HALL.
FOSTER. AVERY & CO.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO
BAKGENr. DENNISON A CO.
GKO. E. SAWYER.
ML’S. A. W. PERRY.
LAD A ROMS.
8. W. SOLKKY.
JOHN IIOl-i IVAN.
W, W. MITCHELL.
HIRAM PIERCE.
L. A. DIXON.
J. L. GIBB' RESTAURANT.
WALDO HOTEL.
W. M. WADE.
PARK HOTEL.
EASTMAN BROS. A BANCROFT.

The number of now customers added
.his week represents about 2000 lights,
naking more than 7000 ligiDs now ia
nervice.
New customers are being addid daily. The total nnmber now being
WATER POWER ELECby
nupplied
rKlCCTY in Greater Portland is about
BO. The 44 above named have just been

idded.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Any amount, largo or small, to suit
lie borrower on Household Furniture,
Piauos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,
[lie same to remain with the owner. Wo
will pay off furniture leases and advanco
money at rates as low as can be had in
[ho State. All loans may be paid by
nstallments. each payment reducing
t>oth principal and interest. Ileal estate
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly
confidential.

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,
68 Market

SUK25

Street, P. rtlanrl. Maine.
diy

SEVENTY SHADES
We carry two lines comprising all llie desirable colors, finely ground in (lie best manner of

Pure Lead and Linsesd Oii.

READY MIXED PAINT
Sample cards on applica lion
Special prices by ibe keg or
barrel.

N.M. PERKINS & GO.,
Hardware Dealers,
8

FREE

STREET.

j>26dtt

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

ROE.
by Gen, Shaw

for Hts Troubles#

[LITTta

TO MU. PINKHAU so. 67,104]
I cannot express my gratitude to
you for the good that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done
for me. I have taken five bottles of
the Compound and two boxes of Liver
Pills and feel better in every respect.
I had suffered for years with dropsy;
the veins in my limbs burst, caused
from the pressure of the water. I had
the worst kind of kidney trouble, fainting spells, and I could not stand long
at a time. 1 also had female weakness
and the doctor said there was a tumor
in my left aide. The pains I had to
stand were something dreadful. A
friend handed me a little book of yours,
so I got your medicine and it has saved
my life. I felt better from the first
bottle. The bloating and the tumors
have all gone and 1 do not suffer any
pain. 1 am still using the Vegetable
Compound and hope others may find
relief as I have done from Us use.”—
Hiss N. J. Locxheart, Box 16, Elizabith, Pa.
“

Topeka, ;Kaa, September 88.—General
Shaw, national oommander-lu-cblef of
tbe G. A. R., In prefaolng ble address to
the veterans at tbe atate reunion today,
spoke of the now famoua controversy of
tbe G. A. ft., with
the Dewey parade
managers. He characterized thou having
the parade In charge as "narrow minded
blunderers, clothed

with

a

n

little brief

authority."
He then reviewed the whole trouble.
"Had a soldier of deeds," be declared,
"been In tbe plaoe of General Hoe, the
Grand Army would have marched In
gl ory and joy at tbe head of tbe line, following the great Admiral, where, beyond
question, their place should be."
"Let this battleless
Again he said:
Major General Hot stew In bts own juice,
In view of hie oft repeated
declaration
'I'll take the whole responsibility In
re fusing the
Grand Army the right of

parade.

“I am perfectly willing he should."
General Shaw said that soon Admiral
Dewey would be Invited to visit tbe 81tb
national encampment to be held at Cbloago In 1900, where tbe veteran enrvlvors
would express their admiration for him
in their own way and unhampered.
The veterans then adopted resolutions
endorsing the stand taxon by General
Shaw and Commander Kay.

Will see at
our line of

Takee the barn out; heels the wound;
the pain.
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrlc
OU, the household remedy.

:■-•

'-..t

r>

■■

■■■■

■■'iifS-

a

glance the beauty and value of

WOOIiBNS
and the perfection of our Tailoring.
We make to order In order to make pleased
patrons. That we succeed, our large business
proves. We know our 125 and $28 Business
Suits will n'.ease you.
All our customers who
have purchased them are satisfied. The best
lor the money always.

REUBEN K.
Merchant

DYER,

Tailor,

3)5 Fore. Near Foot ot Ex hange Street.
septitidtf

THE

VIRGIL

CLAVIER

SCHOOL,
*

A GRADED PIANO

-:-Will Open Sept.

I I

SCHOOL,

th, 1899.-

THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday Morning,
Only the women who have suffered
20 half-hour lessons, SO»00.
23d, at 10 o’clock.
Sept.
with female troubles can fully appreciate the gratitude of those who have No practice at home required.
been restored to health.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept* 1st.
Mrs. Finkham responds quickly and
BAXTER BUILDING,
withoutoharge to all letters from suffering women. Her address is Lynn, Mass.
FRANK L. RANKIN.
aug30M,W4FU

cures

C

Boston Man

an

Full Force.

J

’OfiTUND ELECTRIC LIGHT

cana,

School Pads, School Pape*

■11-

-THE—

Airlfrl-

laiarftat Town Caylartd by

Horsemen Are There in

.-—

_MISCBL.L.A M ROVt,

$9.99 WATCH.

30 year gold ailed ease Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be me beat
watch lor the
McKKNNEY, the
money.
Jeweler Monument Square.
)al

THE PRESS.

what he would do la Bio apeooh, and tkli
what It want
If elested to Congress I should ties mj
FRIDAY, NK1T MBEK 2IK
Inlloeooe to oonelllate the Filipinos, bnl
It they oonld not ha conciliated I would
vote money enough to send an
army bis
TERMS*
enough to forever rq ueloh tbe rebellion
Then we could esteoS to Ibam the hand
daily pkbasuf help and charity.
By the year. $6 in advance or $7 at tbe tad of
New this hi no different from the poll

tbe year.
By tbe month. 60 cento

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)Bytueyear.il in advance.w $1.25 at the
end of the year.
Foi six nion hs, 60 cents; for three months,
26 cents
Subscribers

boss pacers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. #7 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
v

Patrons ot the PRF.S8 who are leaving town
temporarily mav have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying tbe office

TUB

(

ANDIDATKI.

The candidates nominated bj tbe conventions yesterday, Hon. Ames L. Allen
by tbe Republicans, and tbe Hon. Luther
F. McKinney by tbe Democrats, are both
well and favorably known In this district.
Both of
them have tilled many
public offices, with credit to themselves
and to tbe satisfaction of their constituents.
There Is nothing to be ssld against
either of
them personally. Hence this
campaign can be confined to a discussion of the
policies which they or the
parties behind thorn stand for.
THE TWO CONVENTIONS.

The
which

Republican District convention
In this city yesterday rethe St. Louis platform, laying

met

affirmed

especial emphasis open the ourtenry and
tarlfl planks.
That means that It declared In favor of a gold standard and a
tariff fur protection.
It also tendered to
President McKinley the support of the
people of this dlstrlot In his efforts to
r«

store order

the

In the

Philippines, leaving

future of those Islands

settled
national
principles of our free In-

by Congress ‘‘according to

pledges

and the

stitutions. "
The Democratic

Dlstrlot

tbe Republicans resolved In favor of.
The criticism wblsh the PRESS has always made and (till makes of the Htpoblloan Filipino polloy—or so much of It ai
has been developed—Is that it seems to
pat tbe
Filipinos on a different basil
from the Cabana,
guaranteeing to ths
oy

Tbe DAILY PRESS I* delivered at these rates
every n.orntng to subscribers fn all parts ot
Portland, aod In Westoroea and South Portland.

to be

bur

latter

standard,

cy

the

upon which the
country is now atandlng.aud under whloh
Its oredlt Is second to that of no
oountry
In the world; the other a standard that
been has repudiated by all the enlightened
nations of the
earth, one that would
the
nation
into an abyss
plunge
of
and
uncertainty
for
doubt,
even if
we should
admit that free silver

would

eventually

prove

the

blessing

advooatss predict, there must be
a long period of unoertalnty and doubt
following the abandonment of our present standard, lu whloh our present
prosperity would be checked, and stagnation of
Industry and business take the plaoe of
present activity. No wise man prefers
uncertain to oertaln things when the certain things are good. No prudent man
will throw away our present prosperity
to Indulge In
a chase after rainbows
Rut the Democrats
will say that free
■liver is net really an isane, that the endorsement of It 1b a mere formality. Mr.
Rryan, however, whom this convention
endorsed
for Dsinooratlo candidate for
the Presidency,
declares that It Is the
meat Important
issue before the publlo
and that It will never be settled until It
Is settled right—that is, aooording to the
A oonventlon that
Chicago platform.
endorses a man who holds to this opinion, cannot claim that silver Is a dead Issue.
It may ba dormant for tbs time being Id this state, but at any time so long
as Bryan and
Altgeld an In nhurge of
tbe Democratic party it is liable to leap
Into life and threaten, the
prosperity
and honor of the nation.
Only when
tbe Democratic party has repudiated its
and
present lenders
renooneed
tbe
heresies of tbe Chloago platform will it
be safe to say that silver Is a dead issue.
But suppose we eliminate the reaffirmations oi the national declarations and turn
to the new matter in the platforms. The
Kspublloana declare In favor of the tea
toration of order in the Philippines, and
the
settlement of tbs status of the Islands “according to onr national
pledges
•nd
the principles of our free institutions.”
The only national pledgee that
w# have
made that
have any bearing
here
would
seem to
be those that
praoeded the Spanish war whtoo were
that onr war was to be one for the sake of
freedom and Independence. To settle the
status of tbe Philippines
along the lines
of our national pledges would,
therefore,
that Its

seem

to

Imply

settlement of
them along the lines of freedom and independence, and this Idea would eeem to be
reinforced by the words “principles of
onr free Institutions.”
As for restoring
order*we suppose all admit now, however strongly
they may believe that the
present situation ban been dun in some
measure or in
large measure to blundering, that this must be done. Now
what done tbe Democratic platform promise will be the policy of that party
regarding these islands! One can march it in
vein for any Intelligent hint even of
what the
Democrats
would do if the
matter were turned over to them fmr settlement.
The candidate, however, told

when

they

HrIIiTENNEI
And

rosier,

are ca-

Street . CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

have

a

Congress who
platform on whlob be

representative

Foreign Drafts.

J&nltdtf

is pledged by the
stands, to oontlnue the present standard
or one pledged
by bis platfoira to support the free and unlimited oolnage of

silver st 16 to 1. W bat tbe response of tbe
First District of Maine will be to tbat
question no one oon doubt. Ml ben tbe
Democracy nailed 16 to 1 to the masthead It destroyed every ohnnoe of snceess
or even

near

approximation to

CURRENT

suooeis

***

<BlUdeford Journal.)
the fact that tbe result of

Republican District convention was
foregone conclusion, it war remarkable

the
a

Packet.
Co.. No. iOJUpreoe
«s«tiv~a^i-jg

L0Q0

COMMENT,

THE CONVENTION.
view of

chemical

aau

To The Public.
after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine lot
light and power will be made ont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will
be
furnished
On

In

Ripens

York, (or 10

taken and the enthusiasm
The solidarity of the party in
evoked.
this district was never more apparent.
The speech of Mr. Allen, in accepting the
aom inatioc—made
acclamation in
by
oonsequeuco of tbe ocnrteous withdrawal
>f the other candidates-was the signal
tor a splendid demonstration of applause
tor and loyalty to the man whose ability
is thinker and speaker was
manifest to
*11. The convention has named a strong
candidate—one whose strangth
will be
apparent as the campaign goes on.
tor the interest

I'HE ORIGIN OF

nnd

Central Dlrlslon First Gold *’».

DUE

1929.

17 Exchange St., Portland.

Telephone .\o. 144-4.

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
Altiatiw is called to the following list ot
Maine Bends paying Iron
31-2 Ja 41-2 per cent
Washington County, Me. 4 per
Ronds, due lM1-!t8. Kirmpt from

erne
tax-

ation.
Mathias Water Co. 8'a due 191(1.
Oakland Water Ce. S’l du« 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4»s due 19*19.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5»i due 1943.
Bangor and Arooatsok Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage .Vs due 1913.
Portland and
Yarmonth
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4’* due 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

application.

TRUST
57
Portland,

$150,000

......

ui

a

llamond mine owned near Kimberley
doted up a specimen in whloh smaller
llarnoDds were apparently Imbedded In
he garnet.
This led to an Investigation
>t various bowlders, one of wbiob was
iroken open and was found to contain
liamonds. The rock is of the description
tnown to mineralogists as
“ecloglte.”
It Is apparently oumposed almost exclusively ol led garnet rook and a peculiar
lght-green angtte. The rook Is coarsely
irystalline, and in all probability waa
once like garnet in a molten
condition,
the diamond being one of lta
original
lonstltaente. Experts now tend to the
belief that the "blue ground" in whloh
diamonds were found is not thsir true
jirthpluoe. The bowlders are often water

narked,

and may have reeled for ogee in
in anoleut gravel at the
very bottom of
ledlmentary rooks of the dlstrlot In
iouisS of time voleanlo expulsions shat
ereil tbe rooky Uoor in wbiob tbe
dlanonds were imbedded, of wbiob the bowl,
lers weie only samples, and
dispersed It,
iogether with the overlying materials,
[t Is bslieved that this Is the true
excf
the formation
planation
of
tbe

liamoud-baarlng

1

'blue ground."

the

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
iy local applications as they cannot reach the
liseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
yay to cure deafness, and that Is by eonstituremedies. Deafness Is eaused by an Intamed condition of the mucous lining of the
it us ta chlan Tube. Wee this lube Is Inflamed
tou hare a rumbling sound of
imperfect haartig, and when It la entirely closed, Deafness Is
he result, and unless the inflammation can be
aaen out and this tube restored to its norma!
modiHon, hearing will be destroyed forever:
itoe cases ont of ten are caused
by Catarrh,
trlilcb Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
he mucous surfaces.
We will give Oue Hundred Dollars for
any
tase of deafness (cause
by catarrh) that cantot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Hand
for
lrculars: free.
J CHEEKY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Kamtiy pills are tbe best

JoualI

Jf-

executed between said
duly
Railroad and said Portland &

Boston & Maine
Rochester Railroad on the twenty-first day of July, IKK), and
will authorize, in accordance w itti said agreement, the sale, assignment and conveyance to
said Boston & Maine Railroad, of said road,
franchises and property of every description.
ft.—To transact any other business that mav
legally come before said meeting.
VVM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
m

a

Portland. Sept. 8. 1809.sepiedtd

SPOT CASH—OLD
We

GOLOT

give you the highest prioe for Old Gold as
tt for making rings.
McKENNEY the

we use

Jeweler. Monument Square.

ooL27dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE.

SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

er

A Park in

JljriSdtl

=====

tub

Forest by the Sea.

a

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY C3.
e

yenfnr*^lah ok'i■a'siwo” ni?^
»

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving tlie total capital Btock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Uas Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending Juue,
1K99, were more Hum rlouble the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

niA*.sias^a^,i{ara.tg

nH'**

MAINE MUSiC

FESTIVAL

Auditorium, Oct. 2, 3. 4.

FIVE GREAT CONCERTS.

Monday Evcnlng-«rnnd Op- nlng IVight-nperalic Selections
b,“
!H,,c®nda’ Coleman, Bride w ell,
Pollock'und
Miles

=

Casco National Bank Cns^lo^p^a'orvva h”rri,,0,
SoloJsC?

.OF.

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

"esdny

1824.

Matlnee-Miine

186 Middle Street,

No; Ice to Contractors.
SEALED proposals for build]tig about COO
0 leet of 30 Inch pipe sewer In Franklin
St,
will te received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, until Saiur<tay. September 30th, 18U9, at 12 o'clock M.,
when
they will be publicly opened aud read.
No bid will be received unless accompanied by
a properly certified check In the sum of $400 eo
made payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the City of Portland.
A bond in the sum of
$!.0oo.oo with sureties satisfactory to the
Commissioner will be required for the faithful
performance of the contract. Blanks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further information n ay be obtaiued at
the office of the said Commissioner.
Bids
should be marked
‘‘Proposal for Franklin
Street Sewer”, and addressed to GEO. N.
FEHNALD. Commissioner of Public Works,
who reserves the right to ieject auy or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the City so
to do.
Oct. 23, 189».
sept23dld

•3

and

Only

Pollock,

an.

Walker

CHAPMAN, Director.

»» Crewey. .Tones & Allan'.,
SI..IO, SS.OO
Matin*. 75. SIOO
SI All
Mwrnlng Rehesrsal, 35c. Reduced ratal on all

on“

Sl.oo.

o0’*4'uo'

rutlroAds!

INSTRUCTION.

HENRY
on

DEPOSITS.

HUMPIIHEYr SAGES!

of Pianoforte and

Teacher

Teecher of Piano.

STEPHEN R. SMALL PrMitoil
MARSHALL R. GODINS. CasMar.
nbTdtf

Artkux
ray of Washington,
Apply or address at
sepSSdtf

RIGBY PARK
Fall Mealing, Sept. 28 to 30.
Fxenrsloa Katrson all Hailroad and
Steamboat Lines.
Admission to l*ark and Grand Stand

75c.
F. W.

D. C.
49 DEERIM* ST.

$50,000

AllKlBKRT J. SJWLH,

way Co.

Recently

returned

from

P- J. a

vs. COLBY 'VARSITY,
Saturday, Sept. SOIIi.

Game called at 3 p.

of

courae

a

HUNTINGTON, Secretary.

FOOT BALL.

PIANIST.

Springfield, Vt., Electric Rail-

RACES!

Over Maine’s Parlor Trark,

Organ.

Studio, 55 V. IH. C. A. Building.
Pupil of Adolphe Wouter* of Brussels, Beland

gium.
M&rilu Krause of Leipzig. Germany.
Instruction In lUrmouy huu Conuicr.
Drafts drawn on Natloual Provincial point.
sep7dtt
liotilK of Kngland, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terras.
Correspondence solicited front Indi- I
v Id tin Is,
Bunks
and !
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts us well
as from those wishing to transact BankRefers by permission to her instructors,
ing business of any description through
Foote of Boston, Harvey Murthis Bank.

m.

Admission 25c.

aep25dtd

study with Prof. Hill of New York, is
now ready to receive
pupils for the fall
and wintor terms.
Call or address, 80
Free street, Portland, Me.

AUCTION SALES’

_sepUiM VVA F1 mo* f\7o. bailey & CO.
FIRST MORTGAGE, 5 PER CENT. 20
Carl Lamson Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
YEAR GOLD BONOS,
Salesroom 46
Legal for Maine Savings Banka.
Price $100.40 and
interest, netting
investor 4 1-4 per cent.
—

FOB SALE BY

RALPH L.
Midile,

car.

sepM

Atltliess, LAWSON STUDIO,

MERRILL,

Banker,
Union Strut, Portland,

Broadway,

N. Y.

216 Riddle St.
tVATiSKUOVSE, Mgr.

COUPONS^

be received unless accompanied by a
properly eertllied check In tbe sum of (400.00
payable 10 ibe order of tbe Treasurer of
tne City of Portland.
A bond In the sum of
$L000.00 with sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner will be required for the faithful permade

(ebSiitf

§93.00 REWARD.

Temple St.

F. O.

International
AUTUMN

Retain,

A

EXCURSIONS

fi

Fall Assortment el Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals (or Domestic Use.

1’ocah.ontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
i.'eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are

unsurpassed
torge

Tickets on sale from August 38Hi to
October 1st, Good to return 30 days
from date of Issue.
H. P. HERSEY, Agent.
&ug24dtoetl

Reduced Excursion Rates to Hew York
FOR DEWEY RECEPTION
I

I

AND

(or

37

PLUM

ITaSBT.

steam

and

Genuine I.ykens Talley Franklin,
Kuglish and American ( aunel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

lOO-'J

OFFICE:

7b»w>
Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
u. warn

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES
THE MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Will .ell Bound Trio Ticket., Portland to
Mow York and Return, at lego, commencing
September a!. USA Ticket, good to return
within

thirty

nay*.

Tha superb Steamship* Horatio Hall.
tons, and Manhattan. 1000 tons, leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every TuesdayThursday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and return
from Pier 88, F**t River, New York, same
days at 5 p.m. Tickets and staterooms can be
secured In advance. T. M. Bartlett, A»ct.,
J. F. Llacomb, G.P.A., Fraukliu Wharf,
Portland, Maine.

8800

£

£
5
I
g:

$6.50 WALTHAM

TO CONTRACTOltS

! :

:

aoplleodlm

WATCH,

Sltvarlue case. Waltham or Elgin moveuen
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNEY
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
je»

A
■Ob

general

use.

THE committee on public buildings will receive sealed proposals until the 4th day of
October. 1899. at nooufor the remodeling and
enlargement of the Park street school building.
Propoaals may be made for the complctio of
the whole or auy portion of the work. Plans
»nd specifications can be seen at the o&ce of F.
H. & E. P. Fas sett, Architects, *3 Exchange
street, where all information and conditions
can be obtained,
batisfaetory bonds will be
required for faithful performance of contract.
The committee reserve the right to reject any
or all
proposals, should it be deemed for the
Lnterest of the city so to do. Proposals should
be marked
Proposals for alterations of Park
street school building,” and addressed
to
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
sepimtocti

~

M, Jib aH Cart Printer,

ALLEN

COAL.

Calais.
St Andrews,
and St John
and Return,.

Lubec and

C. W.

Mliu t felLISIti

Steamship Co.

From Portland to
Kastport,
»nu

BAILEY.

oiahA

EXCURSIONS.

PORTLAND.

BONDS AND

a

Me.
4,1

PORTLAND OPP1CB.

H. T.

Royal High School,
Berlin, Germany.
Special attention given to advanced students
who Intend studying the violin professionally.
sepldcodlmo

—

mice, McCOKMICK & CO.,
70

Lxcbiiuge Street.

VIOLINIST.

From the

R. K. 4c Industrial Mocks A
Bonds
purchased for investment or on margin.
Our direct
private wire to Mew York enables us to furnish clients with
CITY OF
current market quotations at all
Notice to Contractors.
Local securities bought
UKAl.nr> proposals for building about *8s times.
° foot of so moh
pipe sewer In Ht. John St., utid sold.

I LI. persons not members of the Portland
The above amount will bo paid lor lutorma/V Fire Department baying Fire Department uon leading to the conviction of anyone
shooting
badges in tboir possession will please return wookoock or ruffied grouse
(commonly called
the same to the climf engineer as soon as
partridge) out of season, or UlMudly selling the
possible as special badges are to be issued. same.
POKTIaA.ND GUN CLUB,
M. N. KI.DHlDGK, Chief of Department.
& B. Adams, Seey
MpOMlw
Clow time explru Sept 1UU.
septdlm

Composers

'*
*e m U r ‘c h wi,h
Cu*hing,
B urmelster
Fnll chorus and orchestra at
every concert.

n,*epOT*i‘<,°’

DOLLARS.

dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

»■«"*«“•

Bny-Maine

an”

r0“r “<*•**
_gy*Sr«
PRICBA—Evrulu.

ONE MILLION
Interest Paid
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Wednesday Evening-Opera and Sembrich night.
^

MAINE.

Due November 1, 1017.

SWAN & BARRETT,

KI-KCTH1C rouyTAm

‘i.mf,ric<10.Ca,'et

« «>*-

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

tl»31

MAI.UKKS—10 and SO.

On the line of

Portland Trust Go.

DIAUONOS-IHSTALLMENTS.

NOTICE^

TBnndar Mat. .Fog*. Ferry

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Portland

of the Municipal Security Company,
Series E, and coupons from Series G
bonds, due October 1, 1899, wilt be paid
upon presentation on and after that date
at
the office of
formance of the contract
Blanks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further Information may be obtained at the
WOODBURY k MOULTON.
office of satd Commissioner. Bids should be
sep-8
diw
IV K have a lares assortment of Diamond marked "Proposal for SL John Street Sewer”,
"
Rings, Pms, Ear Kings anil Scarf Pins. and addressed to GEO. N. FEHNALD, Con^
aU food Quality and perfect. Tills is a very intssiouer of Public
Works, who reserves the
easy way to buy a Diamond as we mske tbe right to eject
or ail bids should he deem it
payments so by that you will not miss lbs for the interestany
of the City so to do.
money. McKKNNKY. The Jeweler,
MonuOct 23,1899.*ept23dtd
ment square.

CO.

,or B,ow
TJTmLu“u.Blow
We<in”<l»y «»*.Country Romance

COPtllAH PHICKS—to, Ml and 30.,

Co.)

will

GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aug. 18, 1800.
anfMtf

Oct. 2.

COMEDY

,,

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to will be received at tne office of tbe Commissioner or Public Works. Clt, Hall, until Monpublic travel Monday, Aug. 2lit. day. October
2nd. 1800, at 12 o'clock M„ when
1899, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until fur- they will b. publicly opened and read. No bid

ther notice.

w

Commencing Taenday.

Miss Minna Sclilotterbeck

ANNUAL MEETING.

thereon,

Matinees

■£:; :
;;;:: :DES£ elPAl
Wednesday Kve.airl Krom Mexico
Th''”4*? h™.Blue Oran

Portland Kail road Co. 4 l-9's,
due 1919.
Portland ft Cape Elizabeth K.
R. S’s, due 1915.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. R.)
Portland Young men’s Christian
Ast’n. 4's, due 1918.
Portland 4c Rumford Falls R'y.
4's, due 1997.
Lewiston Oa« Light Co. 1st mice.
4’s, due 1094.
First National Bunk Slack.

TIRE

Portland A: Rochester Railroad.

2. —To elefet Directors for the ensuing year.
3. —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4. —To see if the stockholders of said Portland & Rochester Railroad will authorize and
approve tho terms and conditions of a certain
agreement for the sale of the road, franchises
and property of the Portland & Rochester

.ale.

on

-RRPRKTOIRR:-

ONDS 3SS&

Portland Water Co.4’s, due 1997
8tandl*h Water Co. 4’s.due 1998
(Ouaranteed by Portlnnd Wat-

St.
Exchange
Me.
JlylSdtf

trr ltail road:
Pursuant to and In

act

mid

t

-JJCITOETING-

September Investments.

CUMPANY,

by the Board of Directors
passed
laud A Rochester Railroad hold on

The Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at the office of Geo.
P. Wescott, 191 Middle street, Portland, on
Wednesday, the fourth day of October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following articles, viz:
1. —To hear the report of the Directors and

MORRISON

WM. R.

Discovery that May Throw' Cumberland County.
Portland, Hepk 8 A. D. 1899.
Some Light ns the ttnestlou.
To the Stockholders of the Portland <t* Parties-

In both tbe Indian and tbe Brazilian
ilamond Holds tbe gem oocurs like a pebble In oertaln gravelly strata, but has not
been traced back to any rook that gives
iny indication of Its genesis.
After tbe
Recovery of diamonds In tbe river sand
n
iome South African rivers, a
peculiar
material of a brownlsb-bufl color, whlob
turned to a dnrk bluish tlut, was found,
[t became darkei us tba miners dug down.
Ibe diamonds lay In this material, together with several other materials, such
IS garnets. Iron ores,
augltivolivine, eto.
Excavations, begun systematically, were
carried
on
ou
auch a scale that
iventuaily
lear Kimberley they bad reacbed a depth
of more than 1,400 feet.
Here tbe
rook
a about as bard aa ordinary
limestone.
The blue ground Is found only In limited
areas.
Tbe rooks around are of dork
ibades, banded with bard suodstoue. In
w blch sheets or dykes of basalt
or some
materiel which was once in a molten con
lltion are occasionally found.
Tne'biue
(round HUs a sort of shaft of colossal
ilze In these other rocks, and Is Itself out
ip by similar
dykes. The opinion of
(eologlats differs as to wbether the gs ms
ire prodaoed where they now lie or have
aien formed of some volcanic
explosions.
1 Is tbougnt that the mystery has
been
it last oleured up.

HI

MERCANTILE

Urcrnt

(From the St. Bools Globe-Democrat.)
Tbe orlglc^of diamonds, whlob for to
long has been a debated question, appears
to be explained by a recent discovery near
Kimberley.

THE

Week, Commencing Monday Evening,

juijmdtt

CAPITAL. AHD SI'RPLCS

__mayl2<ltf
DIAMONDS.
SPECIAL JHEET1NO.

accordance with a vote
of Hie Port!
the twontyI first day o( July. A. D. 1899. the stockholders
ot said corporal Ion are hereby notified that
there will be a special meeting of the stockholders of saia Portland & Rochester Railroad
I to be held at the office of George P. W«-scott.
| No. 191 Middle street, Portland, Maine, on
Wednesday, the fourth day of October, A. D.
I 1899, at i*.4f> o’clock In
the forenoon; to act
upon ihe following articles, viz:
t. To see If the stockholders of the said
Portland & Rochester Railroad will authorize
and approve the terms and conditions of a
certain agreement for the sale of tho
road,
franchises and property of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad, to the Boston A Maine
Kaiiroad.duly executed between said Boston &
Maine Railroad and said Portland & Rochester
Railroad on the 21st day of July, 1899, and
will authorize, in accordance with said agreement. tho sale, assignment and conveyance to
said Poston & Maine Railroad, of said road,
franchises ami property of every description,
2
To trausact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting. dSflDN
necessary to carry out the foregoing proposition.
By order of the Directors.
WM. II. CON ANT, Clerk.

One Solid

STREET.

FOR

underlying mortgage on an exceedingly valuable section of the main
line, protected by 17,340,000 consolidated 4's of the system, and by •41,000,.
OOO dividend paying
preferred stoch.
Bonds yield about 4.30.

STATE OF MAINE.
V

11 O.

Ail

free.

(ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT 10. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Miliiken, Pres.
Will. R. Wood, Treas.

&C0.,

Daily

„
"*•."'

flL, Mew

I

DAINTY ALLIE GERALD nnd EUGENE
POWERS.

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISO R.R.

*

* J P-A N S .111 not ben.
"?• J® “or S cent*, or 12 packets for 48
h® h®** °f all drutnrteta who are
willing
•° ®®u ® kiw pricofl mcdlctno at a moderate
profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
Om* gives rrfief. Accent ao sutMtltutc.

EXCHANGE

3*

CO.

__Seat,
TIILATItE. S 5 ."a.'.S'.tv'

PORTLAND

Letters of Credit.

;

STOCK

-**-

BT.

H. H. PAYSON

MEDICINE CHARLES F. FLAGG,

WANTED

In

SCHUBERT

On and Off.

.FOR SALE

M WONDERFUL

#1

I THE

HH

$90,000.

Investment Securities.

"

JEFFERSON.
iWl \J

very * Co-

R1PAIYS

Avtps.m.r.gTs.

Pulaski das
M V M C
Light SUalntd., Nl,kt
Little and Sat. Hat.
Company, of
Hoek, first mortgage,
MONDAY NIGHT, O C T. 2.
gold, •’», dae 1097.
Charles I'rohman Presents
Hudson, !». H.. Water
Works Company, Mrs!
S’s
mortgage, gold,
Direct from the Uolita st Theatre
Boston, with E. M. Hollan
due 1019.
Fri»* H iliftniMH.
Oat* 8 and 4 THE CHRIS MAN.
now

$95,000.

Banners,

Commodious Office Rooms at

Congress
Ov«
A

THE

& MOULTON,

REMOVED
514

-«n>—_I

•ad

Ophthalmic Optician

To

rni|tuL.

$30,000. Essex-Union Water A
Light Company, Ural
mortgage, gold, S’s
TONIGHT,
dae l OS*.

WOODBURY

OCULIST

Eyes Examined

convention,

one

aelf-goreramani

ronsCTU._

_

pable of It and negleetlhg or refusing to Office Hours, 8 TO a. til. to aOO
p. m.
give a similar guarantee to the Flllplnor,
Evenings by special Appointment
who are,
aooordtng to Admiral Dewey,
better Utmd than tbe Co baas to govern
Free
themselves. Neither tbe Demooratlo platLatest Methods Known to Moderi
form nor the Demooratlo candidate favors By
Optical Science, and glasses fitted a
or
offers
suob
any
guarantee. reasonable prices.
Rut the platform
of
ths Republiseplldtl
cans does
look forward
to a time when
Pitra iMT aXI.as, two *tr.t.:ox> a wuuk.
their Inherent rights shall be acknowledged, while tbe lie it oc ratio platform
promises absolutely nothing either for
tbe present or future.
The Democratic platform hue a plank
on
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
trusts, viewing them “with alarm,"
and
Intimating that the Republicans
p*ln ,n
Ptomaeh,
nSa,2L^Sii*n<5
after mesls, Headache,
foster them, but disclosing no dednite
rt V
Drowulnesx, Flushings of Holt!
pisslness,
In
to
regard
them
polloy
and no remedy,
Blotches on
{£*' tSf, "hpetllo, Cnetlvenxss,
unless It be the election of a Democratic
Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and oil nervea* onii
President and Congrtsi—a remedy which
Trerr.l.llng SensotioDa THE FIRST ONE
we very muoh fear would produce new
evils wltbont curing this one.
It
needs
no
very oarefnl study
to
determine
that
tbe
vital
difference
between
the
attitudes of tbe two parties as disclosed by
Thmy promptly nrs Mtck Hamdmohm
their
platforms and the speeobes of the
A Weak Stomach,
Impaired Diges.
,,ForDisordered
candidates,relates entirely to tbe ourrenqf.
Uon,
Liver In Men, Women or
Children Rlpana Tabnles are without a
Their positions on the Phlllplptnes, ns outrival and they now have the
largest sale of
lined by tbslr candidates, are praotloally
*ny patent medicine in the world.
the seine. lienee tbe question submitted to

whloh met

the game day, reaffirmed the
Chicago platform.
That means that It
declared in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver at 16 to 1. With re,gard to toe Philippines Islands It ex.1 reseed regret that the power ot this nation was being used to crush an lnaiplent
repuulio, and denounoed what It called
‘‘the apparent purpose ot the government
o further
the designs of private apeouaters at the expense of the tax
payers,
and to bring about alliances whereby this
nation may become Involved In endless
war with foreign nations."
The convention ulso viewed “with alarm” the Increase of trusts "under the
fostering oare
of the Republican party."
ier< are epitomes of the declarations
"I the two parties.
Which shall the Indigent voters of (he First Dlstrlot aoo- ot and ratify ?
One offers an honest and stable curren-

M1ACKLLA If KOV9.

was

THOUSAND RINGS.

To select from.
Diamonds, Opal., Peal.
Hubye and all other preelooa .tone#, Engagetteat and Wadding Blue, a s»»o!alty. largest
In the city.
iAoKKNNEY, the Jeweler
onument Squam
marchiedtt

3iwk

HtSPECTIflli

watohesT

rr Jewel adjusted Put remit*tor nickel Elkin
illTerlne case, »iico. B. W. ttayuioud n and
II Jewel adjusted la the best ttailroad Welch,
these wntenea will boss the luspectiou.
Mo*
LEM KEY, tha Jeweler, klouaiuckt Iktuwe.
lea

16 TO

1.

District

First

Democrats

Endorse It.

«

Luther

F.

McKinney

Was Nominated.

Willia* k. Roberts of Biddeford
Turned Down Hard.
%

•

Rollins, of Standish, Enlivens the Meeting.

Successful grocers know full well
That Ivory Soap is best to sell
Because ’tis best to use,
ijnd so
Their trade, well satisfied; will grow.

They cannot be induced to buy
The other soaps, which people “try
Just once”—to find them wanting; then
Insist on Ivory Soap again.
A WORD OF

WARNING-—There

*

The Nominee Entirely Silent
Silver

on

Question.

many white soaps, each represented to be "hist as pood
Mthe ivory’;" they ARB NOT. but like aH counterfeits. lack the peculiar and remarkable
qualities ol
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory Soap and Insist upon getting it.
cowttaHT

ram

are

ev the

Procter a

gamble co. Cincinnati

Tha Democratic District Convention
In Reception Hall at 2 o'olook Tester
day afternoon. It was preceded by a stir
lrng contest between tbe rival delegationfrom the etty of Blddeford. Mr. William
A. Hoberts ol that city, came In at the
head of a ooe testing delegation.
Mr.
Hoberts also came In with a proxy as a
member of the distrlot committee.
He
also came as attorney to argne the case
for himself and bis delegation.
This accumulation of funotlons rather staggered
the other members of the distrlot committee; and they voted that while Mr.
Hoberts might act under his proxy as a
member of the committee on all other
matters, be would have to draw off when
hie own case oarae up.
Aoting under
this arrangement Mr. Roberts made a
stirring light for bis delegation. N. U.
Walker, of Blddeford, representing the
other side.
The oommtttee turned down
Mr. Roberts's delegation; but here came
In the virtue of Mr Roberts's proxy. For
as a member of
(be district committee
he proceeded to draw up a minority report favoring his delegation, for presentation to the convention.
The ball was fairly well tilled when the
hour for the convention
drew
near.
Muny familiar fnots, old and young, were
met

z.-...

j-

....——

..

High

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

street braooh

of tbe

of the

Ladlra’

Circle

People's church.

It I* requested
that all who wish to bring their little
STANLEY W.
SENDS ones will leave their names with Mrs.
HUBBARD
BRIEF MESSAGE FROM PLACEJames York over the post office. The reception committee is Byron York, Louise
TAB, CUBA.
Private Stanley W. Hubbard of the Harrington, Emily York
Mrs. Abby Jenkins of Deer Isle, is a
Hoipit&l < orpe of the U. S. Army, sends
guest of Mrs.
W. A. Webb, D street,
a letter dated
PJaoetas, Cuba, Sept. 19,

KnWbtvllle.
Christopher Young who has been a
guest of his sister, Mrs
W. A. Webb,
•'I am fueling much improved in health
but am btill quite lame.
Oar new hos- Knlgbtvills, for two weeks left by boat
for New York, Tuesday night.
pital is just Ilka the other one that was
Capt. Charles Littlejohn of Jefferson
destroyed by lire with the exoaption of a
street, has bought tbe b use reoantly ocpiazza in front. It is very coj1 and well
William Millar, Kincaid street,
to bottom.
The cupied by
ventilated
from top
and moved his family in Saturday.
young man that was killed In Havana
and his many friends here
hear from him.
He writes:

from ful.inu off

a

but worked for

a

ment

pack

house

was

while

in

When he

trains.

glad

are

not

a

to

the governkilled he

was

working at his trade as carpenter.
“You know iu all regiment? they have
civilians to do the packing and afro drivers for the wagon
train?. The drivers
get $40 a month and packers get $50 and
Lo\rd, but get no clothing, and if one of
them Is injured In battle or otherwise in
the line of duty he gets no pension and
If he Is siok they take 50 cants a day out
was

of his pay for every day he Is iu the
pital. Iu the Philippines they ore

lug just double tbe amount and
bard work to get men at that.”

hospayhave

VAlLLANCOURT—BREMON.
Mr. Mortimer N. Bremon of Willard,
and Miss Florence Valllanoourt of Town
House Corner were united in marriage

Wednesday evening at the Baptist
church, Town House Corner. Rev. William L. Nickerson, the pastor, ofTloiattw
Mr. C. Eugene Bremon, a brother of
the groom, and Mrs. Bromon stood up
with the oouple. Tbe church was filled
with tbe friends of tbe two bappy parties.
After tbe wedding ceremony a reception
was held at the horns of the bride’s father, Mr. Ousine Valllancourt, Main street,
and a banquet was served to quite
a
number of friends. After a honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Breiuon will board with
the latter’s mother, Mrs. A. A. Bremon,
on the
Mitchell road, Willard. Albert
Brown and Harry Fogg, with a few Willard friends, have gone to New York to
attend the Dewey celebration.
HOMING

NIGHT

FOB

PLEABANTDALE.

soldier,

Miss C. Mu belle Rogers, assisted by
Clara L. Rogers. Klin street, entertained a party at whist Tuesday evening,
in honor of Mr. Harry Small who leaves
soon to take a course at the Boston
Den
tal school.
Mr. Fred L. Morse of Dorohestor.
Mass., Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Hamilton, Kim street.
Mrs. F. E,
Donnell, Elm street, accompanied by her grandson, Master Willie Cotton, have taken rooms on N orth
street, Portland, for the winter montns.
Master Willie will attend the Emerson
sohool.
Mr. Frank E. Plummer ha9 been confined to his home for some days, the
effects of a severe cold.
Mr. Frank Andrews of Iowa, Is being
entertained at the home of Mr. Edwin
Hamilton, Summer street.
Miss

BltUXSWICK.
Brunswick, Sept. 37. —The artillery
practice at Portland Bead this
week
could be heard an a dull booming In
Brunswick. Many people have wondered
about tbe “thunder on a oloudleas day."
Joseph Stetson has entered the Sophomore oluss In the Massachusetts Institute
of

Teobnoloity.

John h. Thompsons of Topsham, a
graduate of Bowdoin eollege and the
Maine Medical school, has reoelved an
appointment at the Kaatern Maine General
Dr.

Hospital, Bangor.
Tne ^Brunswick golf links, near the
HAYARD
standpipe, la eery popular this fall.

LODGE, K. OF P.
At Its meeting lost evening Bayard Augusta and Bangoi, this week.
Posters are out advertising the sale of
Lodge, K. of P., appointed a committee
to make arrangements for what Is to be the old “Newman Bouse,” corner of Colknown as “Homing Night," which will lege and Maine streets, to be moved from
be Thursday, Oot. 5.
It was
thought the lot within thirty days The lot Is
that It would be an excellent thing to get owned, and has been for several years,
all the members together once a year, at by the Bowdoln Delta Kappa Epsilon
least, to keep alive the fraternal spirit Fraternity, and It Is probable that withof ooraradeship.
So next week every in a short time thiy will ereot a chapterhouse on the
makinu tbe second one
member Is expeoted to ;be present,
and at Bowdoln. lot,
The Alpha Delta Phi ChapIf anyone is unable to do so, n letter will ter bouse, lu
use since
January, has
be looked for, so that
all shall be rep- proved a very successful as well as pleasant
venture.
resented in some way.
A grand
good
F rederio W. Bpollett of Brunswlok, retime Is bound to take place, and the committee will

do everything In their

to rnuke the affair
the

year's rooiety

a

orownlng

power

euoceas

of

events.

turned from Vermont this week and
bis class In Bowdoln—11)08.
Ue
bus been employed during tbs summer at
one of the Baxter
Bros. Canning factories.
Philip O. CaiUn of tbe same olaee
will return from Vermont next week.
Edward A. Uunlay appeared In recitations tbe same day as Bpollett.
Ue baa
teen at tbe While Mountains.

joined

Mrs. C. W. Griffin ind family are spending a lew days at Long Island.
Qulnoy Dyer was out yesterday on one
of his lishlng trips, and the stook of lish
on bund today le
hound to be materially YOU
inoreased.

WON’T
HAVE
TO
TWICE ON THIS.

THINK

beautiful place tban Lake Winbe dlllloult to Hod, and
tbe sail over tbe lake on
the
steamer
Mount Washington Is one of tbe rarest
of joys.
The trip oovers more tban four
hours time, aud tbe distance covered
Is
about sixty miles. Centre Harbor, Wolfeboro, Weirs, Alton Bay, Bear and Long
Islands are some of tbe landings made
Heights.
and to get to them the steamer must
Mrs. George Drlsooe of Providence, H.
make Its way
about the numerous IsIs
her
I.,
visiting
brother, Capk Austin lands that dot tbe surfaoe of tbe
lake.
R. Skinner of Pine street, South PortMountains and bills are everywhere and
land.
with the sharp air, the foliage Is assumE. W. Mapes Is moving from School tc
ing hues beautiful aud entloiog.
Preble street. South Portland.
Tbe Boston & Maine railroad Is to rnn
The remains ol Mrs. Keegan, who died
an exourslon to Centre Harbor from here
South Portland last Tuesday, were
a
on
Tbe rate for
Monday, Octooer 2nd.
taken to Lewiston yesterday for burial.
tbe trip is but 11.£0.
Bee flyers and InMrs. Buzsell of Front street Is visiting
quire of ticket agents about this outing,
In Fryehurg for a few days.
which is one of the best of tbs season,
Miss Appbla Crowell uf South Portland has been entertained
Miss Clara THE NORTH DEER1NG c6 TTRCH.
Leavitt Rogers on Elm street.
The
North Hearing
Congregational
| There la to be a babies’ reoeptlon at pariah voted to build a two room ohoroh,
Union Opera House Lext Saturday after- the smaller one to be need as a
veattjr and
noon, under the supervision of the East Infant olaaa loom.
A

Mrs. George F. Henley, Mrs. Edward
Dyer and Mrs. Joseph E. Jones are at
Brunswlok as delegates from Myrtle assembly, to the grand lodge, Pythian Sleterboou, now In session.
Nathan Freeman, a prominent citizen
of Providence,
R. L, is a guest of
H.
Greely
Dyer at South Portland

more

nlpesaukee would

seen

In the

gathering,

war

horses

and

colts, as follows: Levi Green leaf,
Darius H. Ingraham, Luther B. Roberts,
Arthur Uould, J.
H. Bradley, W.
H.
Sargent, Hanno W. Gage, Tobias Burke,
C.
of
Wilson,
Virgil
Portland, K. C.
Moody, of York, ‘-Honest Bam" Lord, of
Silas
Saco,
bklllin, of Falmouth, Hosooe
H trdlng and Simon Guthrie of
Gorham,
Warnn U. Vinton, of Gray, ete.
Chairman Hanno W, Gage oulled tbe
convention to order, apd announced this
temporary organization:
Chairman—H. C. Hersom, of Lebanon
Vloe Presidents—Spencer Roger*. Portend, Cbaa. D, Hasty, Windbam, Wm.
F. Dresser, Scarboro, Theodore U.‘ McLellan, Brunt wick, hi. W. Staples, Bid
deford, Thos. J. Goodwin, South iierwlsk, John Muserve, lluxton,
Tratton
Hatch, Wells,
Secretaries—LewlB W. Moulton, Standleb, Frank C. Bradbury, Llmlngtou.
Mr. Hersom, In taki ng the chair, said
that their opponents In their convention
of the
forenoon, had nominated a
"prayerful man" for Congress. He hoped
they would follow this example and do
likewise (Applause as this reference to
"Parson McKinney").
Mr.
Hersom
then proceeded to charge to the Republican* a dellolt in
tha national treasury,
caused, be declared, by the Inferiority of
tbe Dingier bill to tbe Wilson hill as
a revenue measure.
He oallad the preswar

brook, moved that Mr. Huberts be beard.
"A
motion la already
before the
Somrone In a beok (eat seconded the mo- house,'* said tbe obatrman.
tion enthusiastically, and with a yell.
"Mo, put him oat." shouted a TO toe
But Mr. Hage protested that Mr. Rob- from the rear of the ball.
erta bad no right to apeak.
Ur. Weymouth subsided, and tried no
There were yflls, amid
which
Mr. more to tarn tbe convention.
Roberta
shouted
Messrs. Meaerre, Ingraham and Weydramatically: “Mr.
Chairman, as a mam her by proxy of the mouth were appointed to wait on Mr.
Democratic Congressional Commutes, I Mo Kinney and Introduce him.
demand tha right to be heard.“ (Shouts
"Mr. Chairman, la that tbe end of It,"
of approval— Yells.)
ehoated a man of sepulohral voloe from
Bat the Chairman, nevertheless, ahnt tbe crater of tbe ball
him out. The enthuslaatio man on the
The onalrman assured tbe man that the
book seat yelled, “Shut yer oat,
didn't end waa not yet.
The announcement waa made by tbe
they; they kalkerlatod to, they old,
ohalrman of the Ulatrlot committee, when
whoop!” Mr. Roberta retired, and tha
be of tbe sepulchral
plaoe knew him no more.
voloe
(none other
Then Hon. M. P. Frank areas to make than Kolllne of Staudtah In a new part of
the motion to appoint a committee on the ball) arose and abouted:
resolutions. As he arose a great oheer
"Mr. Cbalrmbo—la tbe Hon. Lather
and yell developed In the audience.
It If. McKinney In tbe ball 1"
was an ovation
that made Mr. Frank
"He will be here soon," replied the
blush with pleasure. He thanked hla obalrman.
friends and mads hla motion.
“All la well," replied Kolllna of StandThis committee waa appointed: M. P. lab.
Then Lewis W. Moulton of Standlab
Frank, and Virgil C. Wilson, of Portwhile away tba time
land, Frank U Clark, of Cray, Samuel was called on to
L. Lord, of Saco, J. B. Rloker, of San- until Paraon McKinney should appear.
Kolllne of Stapdieb wanted the floor;
ford. Harry C. Hurd of Llmlngton.
When the name of "Honest Stun” Lord but Moulton kept It. Moulton proceeded
waa oalled
a
to entertain hla bearers with a witty
about arose. Mr.
grant
Clark being alsent, Warren H. Vinton, speech, telling a funny story with excelof Gray, took hla place.
lent effect.
Tha comm! ttea retired to oonooot
He bad just concluded when She Hon.
the
platform. Someone proposed a recess, L. If. MoKInney appeared.
He was well reoelred and said that he
but Chairman Heraom aaldi "I will entertain tha convention with a few
had for the
re- had been Informed that they
second time placed him In nomination aa
marks on our Industrial oondltloo."
;t“Tell£ua about Bryan," shouted a man
In the tack of the hall.
Maine after an absentia of thirty yean to
“Mela tha greatest American,” said settle down to a quiet life
But tbe comthe (chairman.
pliment of an
unanimous nomination
"Hooray for Bryan,” returned the end was a oompllntsnt which he would acman In the rear of tha hall.
cept. (Cheers.) He aooepted that nomiThen Chairman Heraom proceeded to nation with the fall expectation that he
talk about the wool, shoe and other In- would be defeated. Be aooepted It today
dustrie!.
It waa statistical and a little with no such expectation. If tbe Demohard to understand. Soma delegates were crats would do their duty vlotory would
Bis
on the point of going to sleep.
Mr. Her- orown their effort? on November 6.
reasons for this were that new questions
som proceeded to trusts.
He then went on to Sketoh
“How about tha money trust!1” shout- had arlssn.
ed the man at the end of the bull. (He tbe history of the war
with Hpaln, the
was a large inau, with a large voice,
and vlotory of Dewey, the
making of tbe
ample whiskers. Charles
Hollins, ot treaty with Spain, and the acquisition of
tbe Philippines. Hevlewing the outbreak
Blandish, was his name )
of hostilities between the Filipinos and
"I will get to It,” sold tbe ohalrman.
“That Is the trust to Aik about,” Ainerloans he claimed that tbe dlfHoulty
arose over an outbreak between soldiers,
Jelled Hollins.
I want to hear you on money,” said and not from any Intention of tbe ooma serious man In the front seat.
manders on either side.
Our oommander
"Now abont your money trust-” oon- refused a request for a oonfernoa to establish a neutral zone. 'Ibis was denied and
tlnueu the chairman.
unconditional surrender was demanded.
“Spit It out well,” shouted Hollins.
"A money trust Is jnst as bad as any Tbe speaker oonteode.l that this w ta not
trust-” went on tbe ohalrman
As
“It Is In aocordanoe with onr prlnolples.
to tbe arrangement with tbe Saltan of
nadder,” yelled Hollins.
be
claimed that It constitute! a
The ohalrman
was prooeedlng
with Sola,
Did tbs old
hla speeob, when Sam oil L. Bates, of countenancing of slavery.
Portland, Interposed with a motion for soldiers of ’HI believe In letting slaveiy
a recess.
This was carried,
taking the exist In any territory of the United
Did tbe people of tbe United
ohalrman oB his feet In the midst of hit States?
Staid believe In countenancing tbe polygspeech.
After a few moments, a big ohser arose amy of tbe Snlu ohteftalns? If the isaa the Hon. M. P. Frank appeared
with lands of tbs Philippines were as muoh a
bis resolutions, which he read as follows) port of the United States as
imulsiana
We, tbe Diuvocrats of tbs First Con- It must be that slavery existed In a part
gressional District of Maine In Conven- of this country, and tbat polygamy was
tion assembled, alllrra our faith In
tbe countenanced.
urluolpltB of tbe platform adopted by the
If elected to Congress he should use bis
National Democratio Convention, held at
Chloago in 1896, and W" are heartily In lnllusnoe to oonolllate the Filipinos; but
favor of the. renoiulnat'on of
Hryan If tbey could not be oonoillated be would
and Bewail In 1900.
vote money enough to
send an army big
We proudly recognize the
valor and
glorious achievements of our gallant sol- enough ta forever squelch tbe rebellion;
diers and sailors from Bunker Hill down then we oould extend to them tbe band
to this very day as being among the most of
help and oharlty.

tbrilltug

glorious

history
Mr. MoKInney then proceeded ta disworld; but we profoundly regret that
The tin trust had so
American soldiers are
being used In cuss tbe trusts.
ibe aacred
name
of liberty to crush raised the cost of tin ns to msnacs
tbe
a
In
the
Orient. We corn
incipient republic
cunning Industry of this state. It
denuiiuoe the apparent purpose of American end hngllsb
syndicates to ate the was menacing other industries. The tariff
power of government to farther their de- was tbe parent of trusts.
When any
signs of private speculation at the expense combination of capital was made poislole
ot tax payers and to bring about alliances
tariff taxes, tbs taxes should be
rewhereby this nation may become Involved by
In needless war with
foreign nations. moved.
Onr government cannot be both republiTbe government had failed to provide
can and Imperial.
tbe necessary money to move tbs fall
Ws view with alarm the ever increasing combinations of wealth in the fonu crops and oany on tbs business of the
of trusts, which have reoalvad and are country.
Therefore the Hepublioan party
now receiving the
fostering care of the had fulled in It? obligation. The soheme
Kepabiloan pirty, and whlob seriously In to have all the
money Issued by the nai threaten the peaoe and happiness of the
tional banks.
To this be would say “I
people.
In support of tbe foregoing principles shall vote for no suoh
thing; but sball aot
we Invite the oo-operatlon of all ottizsoe
for the Interests of tbe whole people.
who are opposed to Imperialism, militarism and to trusts, and who are In favor | "I have run for Congress mure tban
of liberty, self government and the rights any otber man who nna been elected so
of man.
little. Hut 1 hav > beeu elected every otber
Wo pledge ourselves to use all honoratime, nnd this Is my time.
(Applause.)
ble means to secure the election of the
We want to work and redeem
candidate of this convention.
thl? disThis platform was greeted with oheers trict. "
and shouts, especially when the portion
Here
ended Mr. McKinney's speech.
ent administration tha “Rlllv
relating to the 16 to 1 Chicago platform Be bad said not a word atont silver from
Tbe fellows wbo
na" administration, and said It
belgnnlng |to end
had was read.
wanted him to deline his position oiftbe
Mr. Darius H. Ingraham a rose and ObloiiKO
fought the war with Spat n on borrowed
platform were forced to go home
money. He then prooeeded to give many
presented the name ot “a prominent resi- un sat tailed
statistics, wblob of coarse added to the dent of Cumberland oounty.” He then
exotteraent of the audience so tuuoh that went on to deeorlbe the oareer of Hon.
One of nature's remedies; cannot harm
the weakest
never falls to
one or two delegates dropped
into slum- L. F. McKinney of Bridgejn
(oheers cure summerconstitution;
oom plaint* of young or old.
ber.
mingled with hisses), aa a soldier of Dr. Fowler's Extractor Wild Strawbrery.
He considered the war In the
Philippines “the greatest orlmlnnl affair ever New Hampshire, a candidate (or Goverknown In olvlltzatlon. •• If political am- nor o( New Hampshire, and as a resident
bition oauaed It It was an inlinlte crime. of this oounty and a candidate for Conthere were yells and cheers as
(Applause) Care and consideration with gress.
those people would have prevented hostil- Mr. Ingraham nominated Mr. McKinities. If the Vtllpinoe are savages it is ney.
worse than savugefto slay
“Are there other nominations," said
tnom; and If
they are not savages, we have no busi- the ohalrman.
ness
there (applause). The ohsirman
“Lots of them," said a voloe.
We have the only Jewelry Factory
then prooeeded to attack the censorship
Mr. Levi Greenleaf of Portland secin Maine in connection with a first
at Manila, reading the now famous letter onded the nomination and asked that It
class jewelry store.
We can make
of Correspondent Robert Collins, of tbe be made unanimous.
you any special article you wish. Wo
can make you a first class
Associated Press.
“That row In Manila
Wedding
Mr. Harry U. Hard of Llmlnglm, secRing in 14 or 18 kt. gold in 50
Is yonra” said tbe chairman, “and no onded the nomination from York
oounty.
minutes.
bae
a
to
general
right
A. J. Packer, now resident In
Mr.
keep you from a
We make ail kinds of Diamond
full knowledge of it” (Applause)
Buxton, and a former Ohio man, eaid be
Settings, and if you have a stone you
The committee on credentials reported should naturally favor MoKlnney.
But
prize we can set it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
187 delegatee out of a possible 833, lot) the platform had deolared for the free and
l'earls, Rubys, Emeralds, Garnets
being from Cumberland and 81 from uulimlted ooinage of sliver. (Shouts and
and all oilier precious stones.
We
York.
cheers.) He believed In It, but was not
carry a large stock of Diamonds
Here began the dramatic period of the sore that Mr. McKinney was. Be wantdirect
bought
tram the impor'ers and
convention.
William A. Robert), of Bld- ed to bear from him to make it certain
can Bave you 20 per cent.
We have
the largest stock of loose stones and
deford, stepped forward to make hie mi- that he was all right on the platform.
cun show you any kind of a stone.
nority report.
( Yells of approval.)
We can make your old jewelry look
At once Hanno W. tiage arose and deThere was a talk of proo.ellng to voto
like uew and do the best of repairing.
clared that Mr. Roberts was not a dele- for Mr. MoKlnney.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
A tall man near the chairman's desk
gate, and bad no right to appear.
Glass repairing while you wait
Our
“I appear,” declared Mr. Roberts dra- swung his arms and shouted: “We want
work is far superior to all others as
we have all
the modern tools and
matically, ebuklng hie forellnger In Mr. a man on that platform, and we are gomethods.
Cage’s face, “by right of proxy as a ing to havs Ik''
It wee Hollins
of
member of the District committee.
Standlali who had moved down front
Mr. tiage then went on to deolare the
“Walt until we hear from him gentleoiroumstanees of the hearing before the men, and let us hear from him fair and
distrlot committee, and to tell how be square
again shunted Hollins
had challenged tbe right of Mr. Roberta
But there were yells for nomination by
to sit on bis own case.
“He replied,” aocluination,and amid tumult an amendsaid Mr. Uage, “that be wasn't very del- ment to piovlde for a
ballot was voted
icate about It and would sit."
down.
There began to be rauoh oonfuslon. In | “Is a motion
aiONUMKKT
In
orderf” mildly InSdUARIC,
the midst of which John Killian, ol West- quired Hr. Weymouth of Baoa.
and

In the

Never have we witnessed so enthusiastic and well
pleased a crowd of people as thronged our store yesterday. We desire to thank you for the appreciation and
approval expressed. We shall endeavor to make our
Basement Salesroom especially attractive to the practical, by good assortments and Fair Prices. We hope the
light, airy basement that awaits our patrons will compensate them for the few extra steps they will be
obliged to take.
Remember basement stairs at the left of main entrance.

OPENING OAY PRICES
Continued throughout the week in

onr

PRINT DEPARTMENT.

COTTON DEPARTMENT.

One case of Prints in new

fall patterns.

Special Values in Sheets

Regular price .05
Sale price
.03

and Pillow
and all

One lot of Turkey Red Prints
.05
Regular price
Sale price
.03 1 -2

One

well.

One
.12 1-2
.06 1 -4

for this event.

One case of Wanisutta Coterne of the finest and heav-

iest cottons, in

25

Fall

lengths

cf 10 to

Regular price

.12 12

Sale price

.09 1 -2

yards.

Two special
in

special

colorings.

bargains

Illaukets.

.08

Regularjpiice
Opening day price

of 4-4 lileached

ton,

New designs in Cretonnes.
Different widths, different prices.

a

case

.12 1-2

Cotton, firm anti heavy.
.06
Regular price
Sale price
.04 1-2

2,500 yards Amoskeag
Ginghams.
.08
Regular price
Sale price
.05

Outing Flannel.
One case of Outings,

Itrowu
thread, will

even

Sale price

Percale.

sizes

of 9-4

case

Cotton, good
wear

all

Slips,

qualities.

1,000 yards best quality
Regular price
Opening day price

.

Basement Salesroom.

.05

Lot 1.

11-4 White

Blankets.
Sale price
.75

Imitations French Flanucls.
Lot II.

Flannelettes.

11-4 Blankets, colored
borders.
Sale price
.83

Scotch Flannels.

ot the

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

FALL AND WINTER
~

CLOTHING.
Fine

McKenney,

Manufacturing Jeweler,

Custom

Heady 10 Wear
Over, oats, Suits, 0,ld Trousers,

Fancy

Vests

and

Furnishiug

Goods.

Complete and extensive assortment
opening in all departments.
Our reputation ns dealers in the best

now

the market affords is too well established to need an extended advertisement.
We extend a cordial invitation to ail
to call in and see what we have gathered
up for this season’s wear.
4*

______________

A JEWELRY

FACTORY.

(or

Woolen,

Tailoring,

Haskell & Jones,

I

•epi»

MONUMENT SQUARE,
eodtf
*

x

FALL OPENING.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3

and

-

4,

MISS L. M. GRIFFITH
Will have

on

exhibition

a

very

PATTERN HATS AND
to which the

643
•ep2tkl3t

public

are

very

fine

display

of

BONNETS,

cordially invited.

Congress Street,
Columbia.

Under the
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d

energetic

In

looking after their

rests.”
At the oonoluslon

In-

ave never

dm
of

Judge

Hobbs'?
-eeob the applause continued
unabate''
•r
some
time. Mr. B»rrett Potter o'
irunswlok was then recognized
by tb
hair, and In seconding the noralnatlo'
of Mr. Allen spoke as follows:

tffint naturally turned towards Mr. Allen
Tle^p was some reason for that, and ir I
MR POTTER’S SPEECH.
shoaH |
selecting a candidate today we
Mr. Chairman—The County of York
select a man able, industrious, energetic
p her
lovsltv for a score of years to a sot
and who has tbe star of rectitude for bi
Cumberland, has honored herself n
Is
Mr.
Allen
that
kind
of
a
man'
■nnoh os she bas honored
guide.
blm, and ye'
"hen onr leader elves beok to his constLet os see.
’»nt« the high trust they confided to him
“As a boy and a young man,
by hi
-hlnb he h«s administered so
|r
ha sight of all men. and lavs worthily
own industry and labor,
backed by or
down th
?es of
that od'oe “which has one
honors Mr ambition and forceful energy
sup?~'or an I no pern,'' It Is fitting that w
he passed through all tbe grades of tb>
'r Cnmnerlsnd
should join with York Ir
schools, fitted himself for college, from ••king one of her sous to take
up th?
which he graduated with
an
bonorabl* "ust higher and more sacred now thar
mar before, of
the
First
Uls
record. He
then passed
representing
the
through
*'rt of Maine In the National House
tedious years while fitting himself for And it la easier
for us to do this that th'
the law, and was admitted into tbe felChains of York rests with substantia'
lowship of the York bar. Thus bo was nnanlmi'v on him whom Judge Hobbs
has named
He Is a man of pure charaot
prepared in early manhood and oqulpped
«r of approved
sb'lltv, and of wide aeto fight the battles of life.
Mr. Allen did analntsnoe alreadv with the duties h?
not ent*r Into the practice of law.
He Will have to discharge and with the me?
worked his way upward by teaching and •"ho will be associated with him, and hi?
primate
with Thomas B
by federal appointments, until the peopl" Read doesrelationship
not render him persona nor
of York countv saw In him a trust worth*
■rata to the Conntv of Cumberland.
In
shelf cf thBt County, or of ns
man to take charge of the records of tb*
many of
ser oltlzsnn as agree with me. I
second
to* twelve years he serve*
oounty court,
'he nomination of Amos L.
Alien, of Aias oounty < lurk to the satisfaction of tht
red.
bar and the bhneh.
Since then It ha
Following tbs presentation of the nnme
been his honorable privilege to aot
n»
'f Mr. Allen there was silence for some
private secretary to the great speaker.
-lnnies, when Jndge Emmons of Saoo
Whether or no that fact has had a tenook the Boor and was
reoognlzed by the
dency to endow nlm with superior quoli ?hair. He said:
Uoations this convention Is to be the
“Early In the canvass, when It was
judge. There is this to be 6ald. He has mmored that Mr. Reed
was about to rea large acquaintance among public ms \
ire from Congress, other candidates beIs thoroughly familiar with the procedsides Mr Allen were named for this
posiure in
Congress, and a grasp on publi<
lon. The two oaudldatss
from York
affairs that a new man would not have
conntv have decided to withdraw their
In whutaver calling or
position Mr.
names, and In behalf of the Saoo
delegaAllen has oeen called upon to till he ha«
t’on I move that Mr Allen’s
nomination
it
his
given
painstaking eare and has he made by acolamatio n.”
discharged his duties with industry,
This statement brought forth a storm
energy and ability and with credit to of
applause. When It had subsided a lithimself.
tle the chairman put the motion to the
“‘So muoh for the man; what farther* convection, and called
those In
upon
His Republicanism is like his native favor of the motion to stand.
Every
steadfast
and
firm,
is
bills,
rugged. It
delegate In the large hall aroee, and the
that kind of Republicanism that is not vote
was
deolared
to be unanimous.
Swayed by the onslaught of the foe. The Judge Kay of Westbrook then moved that
passing winds of political delusion nave a committee be appointed to wait upon
not carried him away. I
commend hlui Mr. Allen to inform blm of bis nominato the judgement of the convention and if tion, and to
request blm to address the
he be selected as Its candidate
when In convention.
due time he renders up his position it
Judge Hay of Westbrook,
Henry E.
will be said of him that he ever had It In
Evans of York, and George W.
Hanson
his charge to maintain the honor, the in- of Sanford were
appointed by the ehairterest and carefully regard the welfare of man as members of thl3
committee. In
this district
I read in a newspaper the dne time
the committee returned to
other day the statement that it Is a wise the oouventlou hall with Ur.
Allen, who
party policy in advancing to ou olal posi- was received with applause.
tions those who have proved themselves
Mt Allen was Introduced to tbs confaithful to their party and to
the peovention. and more applause followed.
ple. No man can rl6e up In this ^oonven- Ue delivered a brief address which fairly
tion and say that in the different
posi- took tbe convention off Its feet. Mr.
tions Mr. Amos L. Allen has filled he has Allen has never before
spoken In Cumbernot been faithful to bis party and to the
land eouety, and to most of the delegates
people, that be has not been Induetrious bis effort was > gieat surpr a*.
Thsy

as a

otoe Is
nce

f.

been

accustomed to look upon

pobllo speaker

dear

of

ability.

Hie

far reaobing, bis presImpressive, and his language scholarHe was agalu and again Interrupted
and

<y applause, and oarrled the convention
’1th him in enthusiasm to the end.

Judge ksthwlel Hobbs.
Mr. Allen thanked the convention for
Us expression of oonUdence in him
by
nominating bun to an ollioe whtoh had
been so ably Ulled.
“This dlstrioc nas
been represented in the National House,"
said he, “for 11 ooustoutlve terms
by one
of the ablest men, If not the ablest, the
s'ate ever honored.
Maine bas honored
and been honored
by Hulraee, Evans,
llaiulln, Fessenden, Blaine and the late
lamented Nelson Dingley.
“As representative from the First District of Maine, Thomas B. ltsed became
a great
political leader In the nation.
Speaker of the House for six years, he
made that great ollioe ssem greater by
his having tilled It
Master of parliamentary law, he preeided with dlunlty
and self-control, and administered the
rules of
the Bouse with Urmness and
airness and made that body one of action
<nd results.

“Of rare mental oapaolty and endowments, of absolute
Integrity, of great
for a long
Ugure and
leader In Amerloun
We are
politics.
nroud
of bla career and fame. We admire him for his brosd sympathies, generous nature and strong
friendship His
retirement from pobllo life is a national loss, a personal loss to hts
loyal constituents.
Our good wishes will follow
him In his new Held of work."
Mr. Allen then passed to a consideration of
cower with men, he bas been
time a most
oonspiouous

'THE TARIFF

QUESTION,'".

declaring bis ilrra belief In the Republican
policy of protection ol American Industries. He said In part:
The Republican party has for a generation, with one brief Intermission, been
In power. One of Its Urst note was the
enactment of ths Morrill tariff law.wbloh
remained tu
force, with modlUuattons
from time to
time, till lta revision by
Mr. MoEluley In 18110. Our opponents,
some yoara
prior to the elsotioir of 1888,
had ii-«-s«d us very hard on the question
e eovernmant
of v
tariff should
*
bo t
or for revenue only.

While they bad an administration In
<884, they didn’t have the power to enact
’heir theory Into law, but In 189J Cleveland wae elected and had the House and
Senate with
him. whloh resulted In a
carrying Into practice of the Democratic
tariff
for revenue
onlv theory, by the
passage of the Gorman-Wllson law.
The experience the oountry bud with
the Wilson law convinced the people ns
to which theory was tight, ard In 1891
they gladlv returned to an Indorsement
of the Reoubllonn policy of a protective
tariff.
The result was the enactment of
the Dtngley law, whloh Is now In feroe
and whloh gives every evidence of prosperity.
sunder cor system of protective tariff
t-bs country has made remarkable progress both In the development of ite natural resources and In the building np of
manufactories to
such an extent that
we are not only
supplying our home
market, but exporting as many manufactured produuts as we Import.
We
send
machinery and lumber to
South Africa and farm Implements to
South America.
We send railroad supplies, looomotlvss. bridges and rails to
India and China.
Russia,
We export
vast quantities of wheat, corn, and ootOur resources of gold, silver, copton.
per and iron, of wheat, oorn ani cotton
are greater than those of any othc* nation. Our mechanical skill Is the marvel
of the world. Our contractors are building bridges on the Mile in competition
with the
British.
As there Is no limit
to our resources there will be no bonnds
to our enterprise.

rrev. meet
f rivers and hartwirs, for tbs
benedt of commerce, and It was also the
polio? to aid In the construction of railroan
aystema across
tbe mountains of
the groat west, by tbe donation
of pnbl»o
lands.
It seems as If some wav ought
to b- devised—I will not
under'nk* to
»ay by what means—to help our sHinnjng
™ot merchant
vessels and ste in*2,
shins may ooma and go In
ayery port, Hv
Ing the Amerjnan flag.**
On the subject of territorial
expansion
1?0D thus expressed himself:
‘Now, gentlemen, we oonie to another
®nM
*hat is our fonbles In the
K'J}
Philippine Islands
Now what is a st°tenent of fact that has rasnlted In our dlffl301 ties there? On the 95th of
April last
rear
Congress declared by a hill tha' a
itate of war exist'd bat-’een the United
States and Spain.
l’he rebellion In
«

L-iitia,

of

long duration,

the oruelties of

;he Spanish rule there, the concentration
>f refagees
and their sufferings under
Ae^ler and Blanoo, tb* blowing up of the
Maine In Havana harbor, by which 96n
American Rallors
met their deaths all
moused the American people and conoeurated the
sentiment that, the Spanish
•ule should cease In North A merle*.
Aar measure were
adopted; fP0.O(»0,0fH)
vere authorized
and placed In tbe hands
>f the President for the
purposes of war
ird defence.
There wa« no division
if
in the xiuntry.|
-“~i
parties
“The South vied with the North, Deru1 icrats stood
with Hepubllnans In ratrlJtlo
support of war measures. The vlnof that great
ory
Admiral, George
Jewey. (prolonged applause and cheers)
in Manila bay, tbe
THE CURRENCY QUESTION
victory ol Sampson in
vtiban waters,
tbe surrender
next received Candidate Allen’s atten- if the Spanish (applause),
army at Santiago, (more
tion. On that topic he raid:
ipplanse and ooeers) resalted practically
Commissioners were
Another polioy of the Republican party In cloning the war
appointed by both govern" enta. They
of vital Interest to the country and Its ,
net at Paris, formulated a treaty of pence
tusiness Is the maintenance of the gold ind both governments rattled it. By
standard of currency. This question en- 1 bat treaty we took the sovereignty of
Spain evacuated Cuba and
tered largely into the dlsouesions In the Jorto Klco.
eft her in our care and bv tbe payment
campaign of 1890, and In the election the i >f $90,000 000 we took the sovereignty
people expressed their conclusion In no < if the Philippines.
uncertain sound.
“There Is peace In Cuba,peace In Porto
He
read and endorsed the currency
iico, but
plank of the platform adopted by the
IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
Republican state convention In Iowa,
a year ago, whloh Is as follows:
, inder the
leadership of ambitious men
“We recognise the necessity of comprepeople have bean made to enter
hensive and enlightened monetary legis- 1 hese
latlon. The monetary standard of this I nto hostilities with the United States
the commercial world 1s j »ow what was tbe
oountry and
duty of tbe President
The
gold.
permanence of the standard
indei those circumstances?
Slmplv to
must be assured by Congressional legislation, giving to It validity and vitality 1 Lialntaln our authority where we had
of public law. All other mousy must he < ur treaty right*.
We were there and
kept at a parity with gold. Our money, Jresident McKinley has but done his
like our Institutions, should be main- j lounden duty
in supporting the authoritalned equal to the best In the world.”
i y of the United States.
(Applause )
Continuing, he said, In substanoe:
“It was a* tuuob bis duty to perform it
A committee was agreed upon by the | n that regard as
there
were a
though
Republicans at ths close of the last Con- , ebelllon in Arizona or In Maine.
with a view to formulatiua some
grass
“And
yet, while we deprecate war.
The party will uncurrency legislation.
rhile we feel that It Is uu'oitunate iu
doubtedly favor the enactment of a law hat we are obliged to make war upou
declaring gold as the basis of our curhe«a people, yet it may be a lesson to
The matter will be discussed and t hem that one oi the Urst unties of a
renoy.
peoundoubtedly aoted on by the coming ple Is to obey authority And. gentlemen,
Congress, presenting an Issue to our op- i believe the loyal people or the United
and
If
the
ponents,
contemplated measure states are back of the President, f rom
Is adopted by Congress, a heavy
burden ] tanker Hill to San KrancUoo our nation*
will fall to the lot of any party which ( 1 colors have never been lowered In the
shall call for Its repeal.
resenoe of an enemy.
They never will
Mr. Alien declared himself in favor of I e lowered, unless
compelled to be by a
acme form of
, uperlor force.
And, geu(Applause.)
DKGISDAXION FOR bUILDIN'G UP t lemen, we are to go forward with tha
AMERICAN SHIPPING.
work, suppress this rebellion, and then
save to
tbe
of the United
Ha referred to the Introduction of the j States and the Congress
Republican paity tbe matUanna-Payne merchant marine bill, In I er of tbe settlement of tbe islands and
the last Congress, and seld: It has been 1 heir government and woat disposition
the pol'oy of the United States to antbo- 1 hall be made of them.
In olraing. Mr. Allen advenes a llbrise and appropriate money for the tui- c r&l policy toward tbe
soldier* of the

j

Civil ami lnr.« wn~
nf(
Renr*
Hcans to action during fhn camrnlgn
The convention *v** di»cN*«d to l>© art
Jenrned when Mr Allen finished spentlog, and the d^l “»nt«s rr'vwd<,d
aroonrt
him to shAke his hand
For ov»r half a*
hour he held an -impromptu reception
No convention

w»s

©*or

marked

MAINE
Krill* of

CAPE

more

AN UNBXPtCCTBD KAISK.
A few years a bo Colli* P. Himtincrton’r
rrivata swetarv, Mr Mile*, asked for a«increase cf s»Jery. “I>0 vou need aw
more
monpvr »«kad Mr.
wun»ingro
thonrhtfnlly “No g»r I don’t exa^tlr
-ee»l 1%M replied Mr Mil *, “hut
still
I’d he Bind to be v3t ’ng a little mm-e.’1
Ah—hum-m-rc," mneed Ms etrplover.
“can you trM, nlnnor without the a Ivano*
’*
for the pres-ntf’1 “Oh,
answered t>e
yes.
th*» matter
seoretarv, “1 guess
» oour'o of
wne dropped.
veers
later a
new bov appeared at the MUes homo
n •
rhe secr^tarv thought Mi« time pronltiou*
to renew
the
anoM-atlon
“Why. uir
dear sir,“ sdrt Mr
Htindn^on, ^hen be
heard him through, “I raised your salary
when von a«K»d me b*for».“
“I never
hoard anvtM0g abo <fc it.** said the s*>c»-etar'» In amazement
“Probably not."
returned Mr
Huntington; “In f»«V I
used t-h t money to b y a nieo* of
propI'd jnst let it stand for
srty for von
wb*le if I were yon." Mr MU<* hanked
him warmly and retired somewhat mvstifled
Recently Mr H ntlngton a*!’©-*
him into his private otttos
thJ
“Fly
w«y, Mil*»s," he said. ‘T have sold thar
real estate of yours at * prattv good advance.
Here la the cherk
''he amount
was fifty thousand dollars
The proper v
was part ot a large seoriou
purchased b*
the r iiway king os an investment for his
wife.—The Argonaut.

Interest Gathered by Our l.oc.l

Correipouilrnti,

wi*h

unanimity of p**rpna«
by n o *
enthusiasm, nor did one a»*»»r end wit*
more good feeling and expression* of cordiality on all *14*8

TOWNS.

ELIZABETH

<-iuw E'lzuteth.
Sept. 28.—Mr and
= ’8
Sim-on H. Murray, who hare been
° lt'Mnor the
summer at Pond Cove, bare
etO’nei* i0 fhelr borne In
Lewiston.
Mrs. Horveya Murray and two
daughters, Elsa and b ona, hare returned
to
'hslr home Id W' shlngton. D.
0.
Mrs Mark Wlegln and daughter
'Mabel
of Cuahtran street.
Portland, are visiting
friends at Pood Cove.
Ilr hi nose M Jordan of Boston
spent
several days the past, week
with his parMr.
and
Mrs A M Jordan.
ents,
The Misses Kieanor and A'ldia
Murray
have retur"‘il fr-tn a three weeks’
visit
with relatives in Mountain
IJale, Per.n.
Vr. John Marrs of Lewiston has been
vleiHng at Mr. A J Hill’s.
Miss Martha Dyer of Bowery Beaoh Is
•Kiting relatives at Pond Cove.

GORHAM.
Hi

rham. Sept. 27 —The programme for

►■be meeting of Gorham Grange
rda>, Sort. SO is rs follows:

on

Sat-

Musle.

Miss Mattie Houghton
airs. C. H Chaflin
H‘”*rtln>,
Discussion—How is manure hest applied
to hoed crops? W. L Btokford. Gardiner M
Parker. F
D.
Soaramun,
Chos. L Grounerd
1 be
best pajier for the home, The ladles
present
The Westbrook

High school foot hall
plav a game with Gorham
High
mho .) team next 8> t”rday afternoon at
3 1ft, on Hohie gr urds
Mrs. Henrv Whitnev of Cambridge,
Mass., is Visiting her f-ther Mr Theodore B Edward”, Heh-ol s*reet.
Mr Charles
Kimball has auceuted a
position with the Portland and Rochester Reilr-rd company.
’' h« ilemnrrats of
Gorham held a oanouB
it S
H. Guthrie’s store Tuesday evening,
»nd selected Frank C.
Harding, Simeon
B. Qnthrle. Cvrus Ahbott. Chas Alien
lelegates to lllstrlot Convention. Cyrus
Abbott w. eleoted ohalrman and Edward
P. Guntil! secretary of the caucus
team

A Smart Retort.

A quiet looking young man was walking along the Strand the other day when
ho suddenly slipped on a piece of orange peel and fell into the gutter.
While he was in the net of rising, a
swell, who was passing by (minting to
amuse the bystamh-rs) said:
“Where did you lie last?”
“Where were you bred,” was the
pected reply.-—Spare Moments.

uncx

A Rnnlnes* Proposition.
man successfully repelled
importunate beggar on State street.
was watting for n car. when a shabbily dressed human being shuffled, up to
him and gasped out a request for 5 cents

One Chicago

an

He

to pay for

a

bed and

a

bowl of soup.

As

strongly tainted with
suggestions of alcoholic indulgence the
man looked him carefully in the eye for
the

request

was

and then said: “You look like
I’ll make you a
reasonable fellow.
business
straight
proposition. I’ll step
Into this drug store with you, and each
of us will take out all the money he has
In his clothes and lei the clerk divide
equally between us. Is it a go?”
The beggar looked at him only a second, then he murmured something about
“going,” but it was in reference to the
After
man and his possible destination.
which the bedless one turned on his heel i
and shambled up the street.—Chicago I
News.
a
a

moment

FUTURE EVENTS.
test. 96 29—Races at Rieby.
tept 3o-Oct. 8—Sa vatiou Army Harvest Festiva).
Dct. 2-4— ftaptl-r Anniversaries at Cherryfleld*
) t 3-4—Fie*-port Fair.
Dei. 3 4—North G or mini «nd Standi *h Fair.
Dot 2-7—Maine Musical Festival In Bangor and
Portland.
»ct 3-5—Lincoln County Fair at Damarlscotta.
Dot. 3-5—Fice Uabiist 8t ite Association meets
at Fort Fairfield.
Dot 3-7—G ramie Fair. Food and Trades Exhibit at Hath.
Dct. 10 11—Uniform Rank. K. ol P., field day
at nr Hartmr,
Dct 10-12—Topsham Fair at Topsham.
Uct. 11-12— "eini-aunuiil
ol
Grand
session
Lod • of Good Teaij burs at PUtofiel *.
Dc'. 23--’5—M ti if state Sunday School Convention at Portland.
No., f—Speoni* Flection In First Congressional
DHtr'Ot.
Dec. 27-89— Maine ivdaaogjcal Society meets
in Bangor.

MUSIC ASD DRAMA.
BHU.'ERT
That

»

mm.

STOCK SUBSCRIPTION
LIST.

city of Portland has become
the msecs, durian the aummer months,
fur

the mm

the

tired

humanity;

that

tho various

Last

Day of the W. C.

hotels number among their gurota
tho
aoldilty of foreign
lands; that before
long, aooording to statistic s thla point an
tho coost will ran It la the load of all fortifted positions la tho country; that Portland has become tha seeoDd richest oily,
United Slalne and
per capita, in tha
that tbe may justly claim many other
distinguishing qualities Is solely duo to
the extraordinary abnndanoo of
patriotism among her ottissue Perhaps tha bast
Illustration of ready rosponas to a general
ouU In this direction waa shown In tho
building of tha Jefferson theatre. I) re-

U Has Been 9m of the Host Saewss-

quired

Mrs.

scribe

but
a

a

little

week to sub-

oror a

sufficient

amount

of entirely

capital with which to hnlid the
moat complete theatre In
tha
United
States, and those most Interested in the
local

hare sines added soma half a
other enterprises that are alike
bcnetioial to the otty.
The history of the
Jeffs icon theatre baa disclosed that on
account of Portland’s geographical situation
It has bean found Impossible to
find a satisfactory number of attractions
to till the season. Xhe management Anally decided to try the experiment of a high
clasa strok company so oonduoted as to
movement
dozen

admit at such times

they could be secured the striotJy first class traveling
combinations only. 'Afar
negotiating
with all of tbe higher grade and prosperous
prominent theatrical oompaniee la
thr various oitlas.tbe Sbubert Stock company, Wblcb bad outstripped Its fellows
In Its

measure

as

of suooess,

was

selected.

The oompnny*was engaged for a st»y of
four weeks. Great expense was gone to

T. U. Convention.

faft Bur Held.

Stevens

Again

Chosen State President.

Mm L S. Wuntworth then pn t import on the MhjMt of ua-un»U«.
Mies telle Downes, e young woman
from Houlton,
superintendent of tb<
Flower ealeetoas, thus gev<her report.
Mot. F. B. Baker, pastor of the Congregatlonal oborchf of; Uro ter Ills, wer
presented to tbs contention.
Mies Doles lltoomb of Htrowitwato
read an able report on woman's Bench 1st
and related an lnotdant regarding
Mrs.
Stowe who while la Florida employed
colored won who oouM neither read mi
write and when he was told that Mrs
Stowe eonld not nets declared that ht
woald never rale again.
Mrs. Edith X. Unkan at Feaoroft than
read her report on state and oonnty fairs.
Mrs.
L. C. Lamb of Id Termors Falla
read a report on legislation and petitions.
Somerset county then sang tta tong.
Mies Alloe M. Douglass then reed n report on peace and arbitration.
All the reports that far presented wen

adopted.
The following net of delegates
she eon to

wen

national ooayentloa
at Seattle, October 81-85:
Mrs. Mary C McDowell, Portland.
Dr. A table M.
worth.
Delegates to (he World’s and Mrs. Ella M. Fuller, Ella
Jackson, Parle.
Mre. Motes Burpee, Boulton.
National ('anreritious
Mrs. Ollte M. Tuttle, Wlnthrop Center.
Mitt (X M. Kobiaton, Bath.
Mrs. Mary Powderly, Stroud water.
Mist Allot McDowell, Portland.
A very large audience wm present yesThe fallowing delegatee to the World'!
at the Second Pariah w. C. T. TT. contention
to be held la
terday morning
chureb, It being- the last day of the state Olaegow vtgrc eleoted:
Mrs. Belen Coffin Beedy. Farmington.
convention of
the Woman's Christian
Ur. Abble Fuller, Ellsworth.
Temperance Union. The morning exercises were opened with a devotional meetCornelia M Dow, Portland.
Mm. Augusta M. Bunt, Portland.
ing whloh was led by Mrs. A. B. Cole.
Miss Jennie Antholn% Portland.
Stevens called the
At 9.45 President
It was Toted to send greetings to the
meeting to j?rder and the aeoretiry's minutes

were

read and

approves!.

Sunday

attend the

school

contention

which meets

work
*«

far peaoo beams* It bolide ap while

that we shook! lore on* another."
of the
All
oboe*
resolutions wet*
adopted and at 6.10 o’olook the oonventton

adjenrnsd

no til

ultA tha

nnmnanr

ururr

mid ami it la

The

STYLESlrT

evening.

As tht delegates assembled to the • Tewtbe closing session, there wae on
•v**T sMs a twitter of sxoltatloa ova u>t
saaosso of the convention.
liter* wo* a
hearty shake of tbe bands and a
feeling wbleh found ex passion In a solo
by lit** Sarah Monroe Hall, “Victory It
will 1*1 oto, sorely seate. We uusreh, we
marsh to Victory.'*
This was the key
note ef the evening’s meeting,
a
moat
fitting prelude to on* of tho brightest
additions delivered, during the seeriens
which
seme
frum the Booth of Rev.
Anna Shaw.
She referred tw the crusade
movement of SB yews ago which had Its
after
origin la a Presbyterian ohareh
war which left a trail of glory as well
She dwelt upon
as a cause
of shame.
tho uoosootty of oroqgtng public snrttmenl
and thought that total abetlnonoe for tho
Individual and prohibition an tbo part
of the state wore neoeroary.
She very
happily deoorlbod a meeting In London
wham tho effloaoy of tho Maine law wot
and quoted from a
op tw discussion
London divine who spoke of Me misery
within a stone's throw ef where be was
of
because
Intemperance.
speaking
''Philadelphia people oould drink water
at home, but when they got o broad they
must have wine," this woo a remark of
tbe speaker, ana she passed on to dwell
upon the temperament of tbe American
people and her conclusion was that while
would quietly sit
some foreign friends
down and sip a glass of beer or wine,
in the same time the American would
want a down glasses— more or Mss. In
the space allowed It would be Impossible
to dwell .upon the many fbrosful and
brllllnnt points made by this able speaker.
She admitted that “she who rook*
th* cradle, rules the world,'* bat thought
that woman's lnlluenoe should
extend
cradle
and
beyond a mere world In a
Hrenovs
Willard’s
emphasized Miss
thought that we need more women on the
streets and more men at the homes, emphasising the dual work which she believed was divinely given to man and
woman. The address wae a fitting climax
of many
brilliant addresses delivered
luring the sessions of this very Interesting convention and al Its close Miss Annu
(Jordan eppsaled for everybody to take tho
white ribbon, after which with appropriate music, and benediction tbe
convention ended.

ing, for

jTR.

•

✓

RINES

MILLINERY
DESIGNS.
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BROTHERS

CO.

AT OUR.

.

SKIRT

OPENING

AND

:

Monday, Oct. 2nd.

DEPARTMENTS.

■/

Are

some

Very Low

extra Good Tallies for Fall.
Prices are
for qualities that we can fully recommend.

MRS. F. C. CHASE,
PETTICOATS
Congress St.

MPU9

x

0

FALL WEIGHT

495

CORSET

:

-v

CHICAGO WAISTS.
Perhaps yon are nimble for
good reason 10 wear a*
regaliir sitlt Corset, and feel the

seme

most

comfortable In

a

flue

fit-

ting Waist.
djt

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

l\ew line of the new shapes
Of course
realize that
you
nnd new styles has just come in there Is a great difference in
including some very good styles styles, Fit anil Comfort of Corset
in extra star's.
Waists.
Black Saline Skirt* lined nnd
unlined. at $1.00, $1.35, $1.50,
$3.00 euch.

LADIES'

We have one matte in Chicago
that is meeting with well deserved success as It Is so made as
to make a friend of
every

laity

ing it.
Ask to see the Chicago Waist
lut't have its good points showra
weui

Work Baskets

Black Italian Cloth

Skirts, at
$3.73. $3.87, $3.00,
$J.33,
$3.50 and $4.50 euch.

yon.

We have it for ladies. In cutaColored Itallnn Cloth Skirts, at way hips, low bust, short sides—
$3.33, $3.35, $3.50 and $4.00 tn while, grey and black ut
each.

-AMD-

FANCY

$1.00 per

Waste Baskets.

Metallic

$1.30

to

Striped
$3.00 each.

Sktrt*

Woven in green,
Butler Moreen Skirts
brown and yellow $3.35, $3.50 each.
straws.

Very pretty.
Very useful.
Very ornamental.
See them in our window.

Mercerized Moreen
Black and
colors
$4.87, $5.00 each.

pair

at

MISSES’ WAISTS.
at

$3.75,

Bntlnn in front, lace in
while and grey Silesia,

bark,

73c per pair
Ail the best of imported and
Skirts, in
at
$4.50, Domestic corsets at same licit a r tinrnt.

I1

HUMS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

FALL OPENING
OK

....

Foreign

3ft inch Percales in Fall Patterns

Color-

and

ings—all Xew Goods, at

5 1-2c Per Yard.

....

,*111(1 Domestic

TRIMMED

HATS
■

S

AN D

•

■

BINES_BROTHERS_CO.

*

BONNETS,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
October 3rd and 4th,
A Full Liao

of

Millinery

040 Congrr?ss St,

aepnoriat_
MARR AUl>
In tills city, 8epf. 27, by Rev. Dr. Dalton,
Amos H. Collamore and Miss Mary Auuune,
both of Portland.
In ibis city. Sept. 27. by Rev. Henry B. Dun
Back, William Dennett Howard and Kdylhe
Florence Harmon, both of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 27. by ltev. Lewis Malvern.
Charles S. Kerry and Grace S. liitiredge, both of
Portland.
In tbls city. Sept. 27. by pastor Southworth.
Horace S. \ errlll and Miss Kuieline Howard,
both of Portland.
In South Pori land. Sepr. 27. at the Free Baptist Church, Mort liter Pi. Bremen au.l Miss Flurenco A. Vslllancourt both of Souih Portland.
In Hath. Sepr. 2d. Sidney McPherson uud Miss
Katharine F. Hennessey.
In Bath, Sept. 26. Frank Hart, Jr., and Mary

Lyons.

Hi Bancor. Sept 24, Henry It. Draw ami Carrie L. Doughty.
In China. Sept. 18, Andrew -I. Duutou of
Chhiaand Mrs. Mary Hallowed of Wiudaor.
DEATHS.
In this city. Sept
Buliis Shsckford.

28, Mary Ann B„ wife of Dr

(.Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
froip her late residence. No. 148 Park street’
Friends will kindly omit tlowers ]
lu this city, Sept. 28, at the residence of her
son, 318 Forest Avenue, Auu, widow of the lain

Frank Hoffman.
^
In Demon. Sept. 19. Mrs. John Hosford. aged
«2 years.
In South Paris, Sept 20, Mrs.Abby T.Thompson. aged 66 years.
Iu West Bethel, Sept 20, Alphtus S. Beanaged SC years.
In South Paris. Sept. 21, Mrs. Margaret Ailed*
Pratt, aged 87 years.
In Kumford Centre, Sept, 19. Mrs. Caroline
Graham, aged 70 years.

DOBS fT PAY to BUY

CHEAP?

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds Is
all right, but you want something that
will ellevo and aure the more severe and
dangerous rosol a of throat and lung
troubles. Wbat shall you do? tio to a
wanner and more regular climate?
Yea,
If possible; If nut possible lor you, then
In either earn take the ONLY remedy
that baa been Introduced In all civilized
countries with aucoeee In severe throat
und lung troubles, "Boaohee's German
Syrup”. It not only heals and stlnanlatea
the tissues to destroy the germ dlseaae,
but allays Inflammation, causes easy ex-

ploration, gives

a
good night’s rest,
the patient. 'Fry one brittle.
Heeouimonded many yearn by all drug
la the world. Sample bottles at F.
Fiokett'g. 212 Uanforth St; B. W.
Steven's, 167 Portland St; McDonough
& Sheldon’s, 289 Congress St; and J. K.
Uoold & Co.'s, 210 Federal Sc

and

I

cures

ris

t

PIANOS!

|UPRIGHT

if

I

75

Novelties.

MISS MARGARET LOWRY,

IF YOU DON’T KNOW
Dyspepsia

I

WW—WWk

IS THK EVERlSbl.

committee appointed to decide next month, to the West Virginia, Misupon the county entitled to the prise ban- souri and Kansas W. C. T. U. oontennot fulsome praise to say that the effort
UWMi
ner hae decided that to Waldo county bewas not
wasted.
The Shubert Stuck
A report waa reed by Mre. Beedy of the
longs that honor.
company has proven eminent1/ satisfactory
A cumin un lent ion was received from Homestead committee.
to tbors of ths theatre-going pobllo who
The Kenoebeo oounty song written by
the
Maine
Saif rage
association.
have
witnessed
their
performanoes. a u
Mre. Anna Sargent Hunt of Augusta
v»i*s
»u
tuuu
Ynj
yuiou
Lro)Ji/
While the patronage has been liberal tt have
decided to aot aa pioneers In Mils wae then aung.
has not bean sufficient to justify an oxHe*. Mr. Psvrlgo was Introduced and
work an we bare been doing for nearly
ter si on of tbelr engagement.
A move- a
Mrs. Cram representing
quarter of a century, and we intend ta •poke briefly.
meat has therefore been put on foot by
ask for full suffrage from tbe first legisla- Hiddefonl Invited the convention to meet
interested patrons, after the
snooeasml tors
of tbe next century,to aid tbe causes In that otty next year.
plan adopted by the Cnstle Square thea- for which we are
The local presidents then answered the
working."
tre, Boston, and the American theatre In
Mrs. Reedy and Mra Spaulding were question "What shall we do next?" and
New York, In the shaue of a subscribed elected ae a
received were very interestcommittee to draw op a reso- the reports
guarantee by the citizens of a sufficient lution
favoring a homestead week for ing. Some are to secure new members,
to
the
lnduoe
reto
patronage
company
Maine and also oar Interest In Good Will some to urge the enforcement of the law,
main. This plan embodies a regular subscription list which provides that the suh- Farm and other philanthropic work. etc.
ecrliters agree te purchase each week
Miss Anna Gordon bad prepared a lots
at Adopted.
least II woi th
of tlokets.
A special
Ran. Ulram J. Knowlton extended his of white ribbons to be given by each delmessenger service will be arranged so that
in a few remarks. Re said the egate to a new member whom she should
subscribers may bavs tbelr tlokets deliv- greetings
LIBBY CO.
ered at tbalr residences or ollioea without work of tbe W. C. T. C. in Maine
bad secure.
additional expense.
The committee on resolutions
been simply marvelous and the good they
then A Third
Anniversary Accompanied by
A subscription list may he found at the
made lte report An Incident connected
had done oould never be estimated. They
office of President A. tt. Wright, No. to
a Grand Opening.
with
tbe
are
in
of
favor
of
this
reading
report waa very
everything that 1s for the
Exchange street, or it the Jefferson theatre box office
While
elevation
of
the
tbe
It should he borne In uilcd
resolution concerning
home.
They are opposed planting.
It
was three years ago that tha now
that a very large proportion of the monev to drink In all Its forma. "I
have noticed "peace” was being read a dove flew into
well-known firm of J. It. Libby Com pa
thUH paid Ards Its way tauntdlately and
tbe
cboroh
that a white rlbboner always possesses
through an open window and
directly baok to the people at Portland,
store on the corner of
ny opened their
the gallery where it rewhereas In the care of traveling combina- the courage of her convictions and never perched
upon
Oak and free street* PreviCongress,
tions the bnlk of the receipts Is carried hesitates
mained until Mlsa Gordon took It in ber
speaking for,the noble cause."
ous to tbls
Mr. Libby waa in business an
away from the city by the company.
The next few moments were devoted to arms and liberated It oat of doors. Mrs.
Congress street, as many will remember,
THE MORRISON COMEDY CO.
Stevens In ber bright manner said that
singing county songs.
but the
celebration
of this week Is to
Mrs. F. D. Butterfield of Derby Bine, this wae a happy
omen for tbe dosing
The Morrison Comedy couinaay which
specially mark their coming to the preshas been meeting with phenomenal suc- Vt., of the International Union of the bonre of the seavention.
ent site of their Increasing business
Ba
'The resolutions adopted were tu subcess In every city of the sast Is one of the W. C. T.
U. of Stansteed, Qoebeo, and
this Is something mare than an anniverstance as follows:
bast repertoire companies that has Derby Bine, Vfc, was introduced and
very
for combined with It are grand
sary
ever played the New England circuit and
spoke entertainingly.
f Resolved, that the Women’s Christian
of ladies' jackets, capes, suite,
prodnolng as It does a splendid repertoire
Miss Florenoe Thompson, secretary of Tempsranoe Union standing as > unit, openlngt
cf strong and expensive plays it
costumes, dresses, furs and all manner
is
de- the Portland
In tbe power of Almighty Goa
Y.
W.
C.
was introstrong
A.,
of woinen’B wearable*
serving of much praise and the big pas: steadfastly
setting Its face against the
tronage it Is receiving, miss Allle Herald, duced and extended her greetings.
But before entering the store, jast take
ths star. Is very popular In this olty and
The report of tbe credentials commit- liquor system In defence of the sacred
a look at the display la the six
windows
the and Engene Powers,
a neohew of
tees was then read by Miss Dow and interests of tha boms will work henoeUov. Powers, are supported by a splendid
on the Congress street front.
There you
forth
showed
the
and
aa never before for the enforceattendance:
Generfollowing
company of players with new and pleaswill see shown In Buob an Inviting style
ing vaudeville features between the acts. al officers, 6; vice presidents, 18; super- ment of onr prohibitory law.”
ns only
tbe expert dresser of windows
The Morrison Comedy company
will intendents, 17; oounty
Tala
resolution
was
after
81
some
deleadopted
officers,
can accomplish
an array of tailor-made
commence a week's engagement at Port80S.
debate.
Miss
How
of
m
gates,
Portland
Total,
objeotsd suits, fun, collarettes, golf capes, men's
land theatre next Monday evening openThe
next
tn
to
Ihe
order
resolution
as
was
It
was
in
tbe
llrst
Che
read
eleotdan of
an
great sensational
ing
comedyfurnlshlnr* and besides all these a dedrama "The Danger Signal." Seats on state officers for the
ensuing year and the ground that It seemed to Indicate aa
of ribbons, laces and
sale this morning.
ballots were distributed among the del- It was llrst Introduced that the llqnor lightful display
glove*
THE MAINE MCSIC FESTIVAL.
had
a
tellers.
egates by
The voting resulted as system
strong grip on tbe stats of
Onoe inside, we meet the ribbon depart*
Maine. Mlse Dow said that It would not
Ulrector-ln-Chief William R. Chapman follows:
ment with every variety of shade, and
well
to have suob a statement go
will arrive
bn Portland thla morning
State President—Mrs. B. M. N. Stevens. appear
while there Is almost everything to oatuh
with his orchestra and will begin rehearCorresponding Secretary—Miss Corne- out over the world as Maine waa far the
eye and to appeal to the moBt fostldlia M. Dow.
ahead of the other states of this country
sals for the festival at once. Seats for
ious
taste, the illuminating silk room
Becoming Secretary—Miss Clara M. In this matter and from the
single concerts an now on sale at Festi- Harwell.
standpoint sesinea to tbe observer to stand out as a
val headquarters, Cressey, Jones & Allen.
of a license stats Maine was almost a
| Assistant
Recording
Secretary—Miss
of beauty. Here were to be
seen
In order to obtain good seats for single Estelle M. Ural
geir.
nerd.
Others thought that the rum
paradise.
performances one should procure their
elegant aolored taffetas, pinks, blurs,
Tieisorer—Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston. truffle bad a
tickets at once as large orders from out of
strong grip on Maine bnt cerise, lu fact, costumes of
every oonoeivIn accepting tbe officer or slate preei- Miss
town are coming In daily.
How’s amendment to the original
abls tint and of tils very latest
fashion.
dent for the 88d time, Mrs. Stevens said
resolution- waa adopted and the offending
Something new here was a line of oain: in part:
clause wae struck out.
ty oolors In paarl-de-soie,not to forget tbe
“My dear comrades: In years gone
“Resolved that we recognise aa the only
collection of laoes, gloves, eta
by when I have been declared elected as standard of purity a ‘white life for two’ pretty
There were
also fringes on white and
your president, I have often been puzzled and that we will use our
Influence to
prevent the nomination and election to
end n bewildering dazzling disCores Have now what I have tried to gay before; office or immoral men and to bring to pliquesof steel
Why
play
trimmings on muslin and
that I marvel at your patience,
I thank justlou the violation of tbe lawa for
the
*
lace with spangle netting.
This display
Failed to Relieve Yon
yon from the bottom of ray heart.
protection of wumen and girls."
of jackets, capes, etc., to which we hare
“In electing me I can only gay I hope
Resolutions were also adopted In favor
referred, Is on the seoond floor, the largyonr obo'.ce hits been a wise one and 1
est retail salesroom
for this olass of
THE FOI LOWING WILL EXPLAIN will do the hegt that I eun.
I leal that young iu te uperance matters; condemneast of Boston.
yon have honored me by giving me the ing the ute of tobaooo and calling upon goods
To go into the details of this fall openhighest position ever held by a woman In towns to ref me certihoate* to teachers
In reply to the question. Why have all
dysLet as draw close who use tobaooo; on ah arches to prereot ing will exceed the limits of an ordinary
pepsia cures heretofore used fulled to cure? a the State of Maine.
for there ure almost myriads of
well known physiciau said: "For years we together In our great work and In
nolng the selection of Sunday school superin- notice,
have known that there were at least two dlsthings to mention. There la an Immense
oloier to
Christ. tendents and church officials who
tiuct kinds of dyspepsia, and that each required so we shall draw
are
lot of
silks, both blaok and oolnred,
separate remedies. Yet we have always com- Again I thank you."
addicted to this habit.
bined these and prescribed them to be taken in
Mrs. Stevens wae presented with sevResolutions were adopted favoring the masses of new tall dress goods which In
one dose without a thought at one eouuteracu
latest fashions
elude the
In Zlbcllm
lug the effect of the oilier, which they are eral beautiful bouquets.
appointment of a matron for the state's
bouud to uo.” This is one reason, another is
Venetian cloths,
Mrs. Beedy read the following refutaoainela hair,
this—only recently has it been found that liood
prison; of police matrons and favoring plaids,
is not digested in the stomach at all, hut in- tion, which was
adopted: Received, That a reformatory for women; protesting 'drapd'ete, andj other lines popular In
stead prepared by this organ for dlgestlou in
There are kid gloves
the interpretation of the antl- the larger cities.
the lniesttuos; no.v. as all cures heretofore we, the women of the Maine Womun's against
manufactured have been directed toward as- Christian Tempeiance Union, pledgo our oanteen law
la a limitless array and among these are
General
by
Attorney
Griggs
sisting the stomach to digest what we eat, it
loyalty to our beloved president of the and calling upon President McKinley to eight or ten speolal makes which are sold
stands to reason that no benefit could
possibly
be derived from their use. These two mistakes, etate and national associations and we enforce the
law; urging local unions to by no other ooncern in this city.
made by the manufacturers of dyspepsia cures,
oar assurance that we
The furniture deportment on the third
will do all seunre the enactment of a curfew law;
would seem to explain sufficiently the cause of give
failure to cure, but a stronger reason than these In our power during the enautug year to
with several benevo- floor will attract attention and there are
expressing
sympathy
can be given,
it is found in the treatment of
lent institutions; urging members of many features especially worthy of note
that most dangerous aud prevalent form of dys- Increase our membership 610.
the
Mrs. Olive S. Hanson then presented local unions to subscribe for the W.
liDe of decorations. For Inpepsia, intestinal indigestion; tor Liiis d beano
C. along
there lias never beeu any remedy knows, to tha
the prize banner to the Waldo
r e visitors' balcony shows a
county del- T. TT. paper*, expressing appreciation at stance,
profession, caused as it is by bacteria; no germicide strong enough to destrov them could be- egation, they having reported the
largest the selection of Mrs. sitevous as the na- young girl turronnded by infants’ goods,
given without great danger to the patient. Con- Increase in
membership during the poet tional president of the W. C. X. TT. and eta, and at the further end are displayed
sequently the physician has been compelled to
lei the patient suffer, and the result lias been y*vpledging to her hearty oa-uperation and sofa pillows and silk draperies.
that 94 per cent of all the grown people in our
It Is safe to say that the third anniverThe convention was then adjourned love and another
country are now dyspeptics; moreover, nine
expresslng thanka for the
out of every ten cases ol appendicitis are now
until £.30 in the afternoon.
sary will prove a great success.
usual courtesies.
known to come from intestinal indigestion. Is
The afternoon convention opened
Una of the resolutions adopted was as
it any wonder, then, that dyspepsia in all Its
by
forms has become more prevalent
the singing of the Maine song which has
follows:
The welcome announcement Is out
every year?
The new treatment is unlike anything ever
been sung at several uf the na‘‘Resolved that we urge upon the gov- that the Boston A Albany will run their
used before.
“Hyomei,** the new Australian already
dry air germicide, had proven to be the must tional conventions and will be snug at ernor of the slate of Maine the
tmport- annual autumnal excursion to New
valuable discovery made in medicine for year*.
snoe of appointing to the
It lias removed catarrh, bronchitis and con- Seattle this year.
judgeship only York on Tuesday, Oet 3rd, via SpringThe report at the executive committee suoh men an by their
sumption from the list of dangerous diseases,
exemplary lives field, Pittsfield, over the Berkshire Hills,
and now comes to tue profession again in a
was reed end adopted.
and avowal of principles justify the belief
new form, which, taken
which are now resplendent in their auinternally, kills the
bacteria causiug dyspepsia as reauify as it does
Mrs. Stevens of Brunswick, state aaum- that they will
impartially and fully exe- tumnal foliage, to
ilia bacilli of catarrh and consumption, aud this
Albany, thence via
of
the
Sons
tary
and
Bing's
Daughters cute laws on the statute books of Maine.”
wthottt the leant demur to the patient Manthe Hudson River, famous for tils beauufactured as it is, with different remedies for was presented to the conventionand
Another resolution was:
spoke
each phase of dyspepsia
of its scenery,especial lythe Palisades,
(something which litv*
“Keeolved that as the oauses which led ty
never been thought of before), I believe it will briefly.
of which may be had
prove an infallible cure for this disease.
A telegram conveying greetings from to our most regretable war furnished to excellent view
At
any rate, adopting their usual method. The H. the W. C. X.
from the day boat. Or If one wishes
U. of Rhode island in con- the world an impressive
I. Booth €0. guarantee Lille treatment! to cure,
object lesson on
or ret urnt the money.
vention assembled, was received,
their the great need of bnmane teachings and they may go down the river by night on
message being Joshua 1-6.
as the example set
HYOMH UY8PEPSLL CLUE
by this nation may the magnificent and palatial steamer,
The corresponding secretary was Inwidely luliuPBo* humanity we will seek “Adirondack,” a marvel of marine arcbstructed to return greetings from this in all ways te
promulgate the law of iteatnre. Home via the P*,t Rives Line.
convention.
Itiadneae end that we will oontdaue to The fare is only <5.00 from Boston.
I
I
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Must Be Sold,

THESE

INSTRUMENTS

WERE
THIS YEAR and ARE of

NEW

jS

g

THE VERY LATEST STYLE.

f

?*

■eJJ i,r‘‘They have been rented from one to three mouths, and
every way a* good as new.
<
>
•
ate coming in every
day, and. a* we have no room 2
*®r them, we have decided to
give the people a benefit and •*'
t»i ’•hall mark them at a liberal discount from the regular
"w prices.

ju

|

|

TERMS: CASH OR EASY PAYMEMTS.

Every Piano Fully Guaranteed* I

1
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»*%«%%

IM. STEINERT
T. C.

5

517

t enure.*

& SONS

IVlcGOLLDKIC, Mgr.
9t.

Tel.

119.

C0.|

Portland, Maine.
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A GOOD SECTION.
Do not select a poor section on winch
to build a bouse if you wish to
always
have the same pleased expression as our
friend in the cut. It is cheaper to
pay for
a good house lot than it is to havo a
poor
oue given you.
Listen to this. We have
only the hest. House lota in Fessenden
Park, Coyfe Park, Brown St., Woodforda,
Stevens Plains Ave., Hackled St., Hearing Ave., Spring St, Woodforda, Lieuwood Avc., Neal St., city, and Eastern
and Western Promenades. We can please
you If you will let ua try.
—

LLEWELLYN
M

LEIGHTON,

Kickauge

St,
rapaCM.W,!'

■■

CIlflBERUM
and

Weather

FtIR;

Oil paintings were exhibited by lire.
O. & Libby, Stroud water, who exhibit*
four painting*; Mrs. H.
IJ.
Olougb,
Cumberland Centre; Mlsi Harriet
g.

Attend*

Never Better.

ance

Merrill, Qambvrlaag Centre,
Is seen In several paintings.
Small, Cumberland Centre,
sxeouted crayon portrait in

wboee wort
Mr*. C. W.
baa a well
tbs art de-

partment.
W. J. True. North Yarmouth, made a
gcod showing In amateur photography,
Idsplaylng a collection of picture* of looal

points.

Horses

Defeat Wen in Trial

of

Strength.

Mr. B. u. Brett of Lewiston, representing the A. I. & K F. Boas Co. of
Lswlsten, was In oharg* of » One exhibit

■

.-.-...

I—..

„■

..

mo

in

DrsT.

TOUT.

Washing Paint

”|

don't scrub it and
wear off
the surface. Use Gold Dust
Washing Powder
according to directions
printed on

about to open Bret class Drees
Making Parlors In connection with iny
Dry Goods Store. I offer special Inducements to the right party.

Baby-

aep29d#t

Trotting Hares.

package

t^k^fermmmenffyTVnle« paiemi

The West Cumberland Fair opened yesvery best of oondlllone
both as to the weather ard attendance.
Ihe exhibits were never better,
the
crowds were
never
larger and on the
whole the members of the Cumberlacd
Farmers' club are much pleastd with the

teiday urd-r the

reeult.

MAN VS. BKAST.
oi
streugtn in palling a
of 4875 pound*
draft
between E. P.
Foster’s pair of horses from Gray and
several men aggregating about tbe same
weight of the hones, tbe men were defeat'd
Xhe actual weight of the horses
was 2530 pounds and the men tlpprd the
scales at 27UO pounds. The following men
participat'd: W. 11. Grant, C. Peterson,
C. Patten, J. H. Acdireon.W. S. Small,
Hubert Gordnow, A. W.
Shaw, W. H.
George, William Shaw, W. U. Kowe,
Arthur Leighton,
E. B. Hill, Frank
Farwell, M. I. Collins, Fd. Mirrlll, J,
B. Somers, Lewis Libby, ’total weight,
2700.
in toe trial

THE OX PULL.

BBS
In the

poll

K.

B. Morrison
was award d the
first place In the olase
for oxen 7 feet, 2 inches and under 7 feet,
0 inches.
In the olass for over 0 feet, 10
Inches acd under ■ feet, 2 Inches, George
Doughty was first and William M. Morrill seoond.
The potato showing was of suoh general
Interest and of suuh a high standard of
excellence that the ooinmlttee found it
dllhoalt- In many cases to dio:de upon
whom to confer Hist and reoor.d
premiums.
All agree that It was the llnest assortment of potatoes,
both from size,
variety acd smoothness ever shown
at
West CuraLerland fair grounds or at any
other agricultural exhibition ever held
In
Maine.
“Wo are willing to award
the blue ribbon to Cape Elizabeth in tbe
cabbage
raizing business,“ said a Falmouth
farmer
yesteulay
morning,
“but when it ooines to raising potatoes
the farmers in tills seed in can’t oe beat.”
THE HACKS.
ox

contest

Tbe two track events,

the 3.87 and 2.29
Class's, proved interesting contests, especially the 3 24 class which was oaptnred
after Uve heats by General Mack.
Summaries:
2.87 Class—Purse $50.

Otbu, blk g, C. Mitohell,
Flu win G
hr g, L. Leighton,
Jack Leo, b g, H. C. Hindis,
Melody, b m, George A. Allen,
Sioo. blk g, E. N. Greely,
’lime—2.23 1-4, 2.33, 2 33.

1 1 I
2 8 2
3 2 3
4 4
4
5 5 dr

2.21 Class—Purse $1U0.
Gen. Mack, bs, Carl Stuart, 15 4 11
Dan Westland, br g, G.
W.
Gerow,
3 1 2 dr
Sorrell Jim, s g, Jas. Westoott,
4 8 13 3
Ginger, oh g, M. M. Part2 3 3 3 2
ridge,
Daisy U., g m, C. Mitohell, 5 4 5 dr
Time—3.20, 3.34 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.27 1-4,
2.28.
Much fun resulted from the masquerade
race In which
horses
and drivers were

disguised.
THE BABY PKIfcES.
presented In the baby
resulted as follows: The
baby presented by Mrs. Koland Leighton,
Falmouth, first prize; Mrs. Grace Mo.
Intyre, North Yarmouth, eecand; Mrs.
A. W. Shaw, third.
seven babies

were

contest which

NOTES.
In

lively game of base ball yesterday
mornlog the Greeley Institutes defeated
a
picked nine from Falmouth and Yara

mouth.
The rattle exhibit of George BlanchF. & Blanchard
ard, Q. L. Oyer and
were
the
best ever seen at the fair

grounds.
Several
new
oattle sheds have been
added this year and are a valuatle addition.

WEDNESDAY.
A Good

Display of Prod acts and later*

it_

eating Races.
The thlrty-Brst annual exhibition of
the Cumberland Farmers’ Club at West
Cumberland Wednesday opened with delightful weather.
The displays this year in all the departments are tqual to any previous year and
MATCHED UXEN.
the management of the fair express considerable satisfaction at the showing
Horace Leighton, Falmoutb, 1st; Wm. Strange Experiences ofEuropeaua with
the Spooki of Abyssinia#
made by tne exhibitors.
Morrill, Cumberland, 2d.
There were several unique and attracFAT CATTLE.
tive orazy quilts in the fanoy work secbat oxen—Klohard Mountford,
Fal(From the' London Times.)
tion. One of the most attractive among moutb, 1st; Frank Jonas, Cumberland,
Captain Welby, who has reoently re2d.
the orazy quilts was one exhibited by
turned
an
from
expedition through
Fat ox—Geo. H. Leighton, 1st
Miss Eunloe Lord, Falmouth, a lady over
Abyssinia, tells tbe following extraordinSHEEP AND SWINE.
Oft years of age, who oompleted her work
of
tbe
bannted land of Walamo:
ary story
without the aid of glasses.
Sheep, lambs and book—K. E. Win"One of tbe most weird and remarkaThe but poultry showing la made by slow, West Falmouth, 1st; G. L. Hideble soenes I ever witnessed was In WxlJames L. Dunn, Cumberland Centre, out, 2d.
Chester boar—Fred S. Blanohard.
amo, some fortnight’s* journey south of
Shaw Brothers. West Cumberland and
Boar and sow—Fred S. Blanohard.
Adis A beta. The place had an evil repuHoward Hloka, Weet Falmonth.
CUWS AND UE1FKKS.
tation, and I had frequently heard that
The various hall exhibits as wsll as the
to enter the counThoroughbreds, Jerseys—S. W. Dyer, any peiasn venturing
oattle and horses are all up to the standCumberland, 1st; Gao. Blanohard, Cum- try became tbe special.prey of demon*—In
ard and attract considerable Interest.
bttiand, 2d.
Of
faot became possessed by demons.
l

EVERETT K. DAY,
Rumford Falls, Mo.

WANTED—All
I"

and
every
you will be pleased
with the results and
at
the

_______

Otha and (Srn. Mark Winners in

am

1

surprised

Ox Pulling and the
Show.

WAlMTiaD.
I

of tbe U. S. cream separators, Instrufor the separating of cream from
milk. "Surprise'' butter churns, molds,
etc., were also on exhibition.
saving in labor.
Mr. W. 11. How* of Cumberland CenBend for free booklet—" Golden Rules
tre, agent for tbe Da Laval oream sepafor Housework."
rator*. was busy explaining tbs working
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
of tbe De Laval maohlne, whlob Is In nae
It. LmU
NewTofk
BmIm
Cfcktfa
by sevsral farmer* In the oounty.
The butter exhibit by Webb Dyer of
Cumberland wub a oentre of attraction
for visitors to tbe dairy section of exWHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
They have stood the test of year*,
™
'-sand have cured thousands ol
hibition hall. The display is something
VTDflllf!
rcases of Nervous Diseases, such
o I nuliu
In the lino of the butter exhibition made
|as Debility, Dizriness, Sleepiest*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,Ac.
II
ill
by Mr. Dyer at tbe dairy conference In
IQ
They clear the brain, strengthen
AURIII
Portland last year and which was later
the circulation, make digeitioq
repeated in New York State and Wisconvigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are
sin.
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed
sealed. P^cef per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad
Ira F. Clark Sc Co., the Standard
legal guarantee tocure or refund the
money, ,5.00. Send lor fr,* book.
Addreu, PEAL MEDICINE CO., CI«v,lAnd, 0.
Clothing Co., Boynton, the jeweler, KenC. II. Gappy * Co.,
Aiont,. Portland. ,V..
dall Sc Whitney, J. K. Could & Co. and
H. T. llarmon Sc Co, of Portland, offer
Pure blood now*—L. W. Dyer. Cum- course, I pooh-poohed the
Idea, out neverspecial prizes wbloh are to be aeon in ex- berland, let and 2d.
thelefs it made me more determined than
Two year cld heifers—L. W. Dyer, let;
hibition ball.
ever to go there.
My Abyssinian* did no!
K. W. Knight, Portland, exhibits the Geo. Blanchard, 2d.
One year oldc—F. 8. Blanchard, 1st.
e?en demur when I told
them of ray reEstey orguo.
Calves—F. 8. Blanchard, 1st.
solve, but the fact really was that they
Herd of Grade Jerseys-8. L. Clough,
HKCOMD BKKAKKK IN POTATUKS.
Cumberland Center, 1st; F. S. Blan- did not think I should be permitted to
There Is a bigger and better display of cherd, Cumberland Center,
2d; F. L. enter the devil-infested zone. On reach
potatoes at the fair this year than wag Haskell, West Cumberland, 3d.
log the mysterious place I found it to be
Best
lulJch
P. one of
cow,
grade
Jersey—F.
ever seen before on the grounds and In
great beauty. It was a fertile
F. L. llaskell, 2d; F. 8.
Blanchard,
1st;
the opinion of muny the test ever seen In
country, with 1uxurlant,vegetable growth,
lilanenard, 3d.
the State. The exhibitors and their exTwo year olds—F. L. Haskell, 1st
intersected with streams. It was, moreStock oone—O. P. Wood, North Yar- over,
hlblti are as follows:
very hilly and well Umbered. Tht
F. L. Usskel), West Cummouth,
1st;
C. O. Hayes, North Yarmouth, Celilo berland 3d.
Inhabitants I found to be most friendly,
Dutton
Beauties,
Secdllug, Karly D«la
Yearlings-F. S. Blanchard, 1st; T. although they told me they had nevei
ware, American Wonders and Karly Hose H.
seen a white man before.
Lelgbtan, West Cumberland, 2d
So far all had
potatoes.
Calrts—F. S. Blunchaid, 1st; N. D.
I. W. Dyer, Cumberland, Sir Walter
gone well, and I was more certain than
Karwell, 2d.
Kalelgh.
ever that the svll reputation of the
place
Orln F. Whitney, Gray, New Queen.
STEERS.
was only based on supeistltious nonsense.
Gardner Leighton, North Yarmouth,
Pair of yearlings—W. A. Thompson, I do not a ay that
subsequent experience
Karly Delawares.
has left any very clear Idea In my
K. F. Houston, West Falmoatb, Car- Windham, 1st; S. Libby, Gray, 3d.
mind,
Matched steer—S. Libby, 1st
and I can In no way explain the marvellmen number threes.
Twu yeir oldr, Libby
special—3. Lib- ous phenomena which I witnessed. I
U. W. Knight, West Falmouth. Karly
by. 1st; H. N. Shaw, 2d.
only state the facts.
Delawares.
Three your olds—John Barstow
1st;
“The tlrst sign of anything wrong wai
A. D. Black,
West Falmouth, Kuril
Ell Slone, 2d; n. Libby. 3d.
when one of my Somali escort rushed lntc
New Yorkers, Karly Delawares.
camp shouting ‘Walamo,’ ‘Walamo.’ He
O. K. Huberts, SVest Falmouth, Kural
DAIRY.
was frightfully excited, he shook violentNew Yorkers, Kast Delawares.
Batter—L.
W.
Byer, Cumberland, ly and kicked like a madman, and In the
Shaw Bros., West Cumberland, Karly
A. A. Sweetsir, Cumberland Center, Interval between his shrieks he told me
1st;
Maine,
Washingtons,
Karly Delawares.
vi
id
ii___
n_i__
2d.
that he was possessed by a devil The
Kendall & Whitney's speolal—L. W.
whole of that night he was neither mors
Early iiotatove, Early Delawares, PuriByer, 1st; Harmon special, L. W. Oyer, nor less than a maniac, but the next day
tan.
1st.
be
was peifeetly well.
I had been previW. W. Libby, Falmouth, East DelaWorking oxen—E. O. Kuis-ll. 1st; J. ously told that once a man bad bicome
wares, California, Hose, Boree.
'Walamo'or devll-poSicsreJ, he was al
Whitehouse, 2d; Cbes. Morrell, 3d,
S3. L. Clough, Celtlo Beauties, Early
ways liable to u second
attack, and cs a
Delawares. Early Queen.
simple measure of precaution the man's
FIELD OF SPORTSA. W. Shaw, North Fnlinnuth, Pearl
rille
was tak*n from him.
While on the
of Savoy, East Delaware, Early Queen,
march he had another access of this curiCarmen No. 3, lloney Eye, Hose, Sir
ous madness
in the coursa of which he
Welter Halsigh, Early Boree.
FOOTBALL AT BHONSWICK.
drew a kuife and rushing about threatE. J. Leighton, Rural New Yorkers,
Bruniwlok High sohool played Its llrst ened to kill everybody. It tcok {emerrl
East Delaware*.
L. F. Pride, West Cumberland,
Whits football game of the season on Whittier men to hold him down. It Is supposed tu
be especially dangerous to eat food in *be
Giant, Early Fortune, Early Maine, Ear- Field, Wednesday
afternoon, with Free- presence of the ‘Walamo’ people, and on
ly Delaware.
one
6—0.
occasion one of my Sudanese saw a
won,
port
eohool,
High
Freeport
N. M. Shaw, West Cumberland, White
Giants.
The game was rather loosely played, Walamo gazing Intently upon him while
he
was
L.
W.
having his meal. Nothing unBsdlook, West Falmouth, with several fumbles. Brunswick’s line
toward occurred at the time, but two day*
Frost’s Seedling, Enrly Delawares.
J.
L, Whitehouse, West Faliuonth, was strong, but Freeport’s bnoks were later this man became a raving lunatic.
“The latent victim, who was ray head
shrewd players, and made several long
F.arly Bose.
Ueo
W. Hall, Cumberland
Centre, gains around the ends. Following Is the man, had always been a penoeable, orderly
fellow, but he professed to know before
Delawtree.
line up:
the outbreak that he had become posHollis Leighton, West Falmouth, DelaBrunswlok.
wares
Freeport sessed. Certain It Is that he, Ilka the
F'. L. Haskell,
bomall, kicked and yelled and exhibited
West Cumberland,
r e
Dooknm similar
symptoms ta the other unfortuHoney Eye Rose, Late Bose, Carmen No. Maybeiry
Whitmore
r t
Hunter nate. Without intermission hj shouted
3, Country Gentleman, Maggie Murphy,
r g
Staples
Stookbrldge ‘Walsmo’ at the top of bis vole*, and in
Early Delaware, Gem of Aiooetiok.
o
Perham his madness injured three men. EventJ. M. Leighton, West Falmouth, Great Booker
Boot
1 g
burr
Divide.
ually he had to be tied up, but the next
t
H.
1
Mitchell
Merryman
day he was perfectly well.
Henry Hloks, West Falmouth, Magn
1
KogerB
Cashing
Carmen
“Thinking I could perhaps do someNo. 3, Sir Walter
gie Murphy,
rbb
C. aisrryman
Stevens thing to explain these
extraordinary ocHalsigh, Early Delawares.
h b
1
Cnrtls
Blley
ouirences
I resolved to eat
n
Cumberland Town Farm, Early Queen
Eaton
h b
Randall meal In the presence of the solemnly
Walamo my
potatoes.
f b
Dennison self. When all was
Campbell
I bad someprepared
TRACE EVENTS.
The touohdown was made by Dennison. thing like a hundred of these people
watching me. In due time the meal was
The 2.50 and 2.28 races were won In the No goal was kicked.
over, and I thought no more about
It.
afternoon In straight heats, the black
Umpires and referees, Babb and Pottle, Mum 1 aKmilH
Lt.t.
fchnfr
K...1
a day’s Illness during
gelding Otna capturing the former race Bowdoln, ItOO
the journey
and
WPS in the best of health
and tbo gray gelding Ueo.
at the
time.
M. winning
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
The next day, however, I felt thoroughly
the latter. Summary:
was
date
of
111.
the
the
anNeedless
to
Monday night
say 1 did not let any ol
2.50 Class, Purse |60.
my people know that anything was wrong
nual, "nightgown parade," and as usual, nor
can 1 attempt to explain
the oaute.
the
freshmen
inarched
around
were
town
111
Ohe,| blk. g., C. H. Mitchell,
1 wrsquite unable to find a cats? for thi*
Jaok Leo, br. g., H. C. Hloks,
2 4 2 U/ IUD UU^IIUIUUI ro, lUiUlDUlilK iuuvu tuu
business. I merely confined
mysterious
Little Glimmer, b. g
C. Stuart, 3 2 3
to the orowd on the sidewalks, ami by nn self to a bate statement of the facts
W. H. N., b. g., Ueo. Uuntoon,
4 3 4
no means lindiug
It unenjoyabls them- It wns an anxious time for me, as 1 dla
Time—3.41. 2.41 1-1, 2.40.
not know whether
at any moment the
selves.
whole oimp might not Lecoine
‘Wal2.28 Class, Purse 175.
One other name was added j lo tha amo. * 19
Geo. M., g. g.t S. X. York,
1
1 1
roll of the Freshman class
Monday.
Maggie Hal. b. in Irving Rowe, 3 3 2
Nelmah. s.. g., Geo. Huntoon,
2 4 4 This Is Kusrsou, of Dexter, who joined
Probably every bride directs one or
Mollie Wilkes, br. in., X. M. Dougthe the olaes Saturday, making the grand
more of her wedding invitations, feeling
4 3 5 total.
lass,
that
those to whom they are addressed
6 6 3
Uso. A. Clark, b. g Reagan,
The second base-ball game, nnd there- will find that she is now revenged.—
fore the series, between the
Isaiah K. Morrell, Bruhawlok,
was
Sophomores Atchison Globe.
starter.
Chas. F. Ayers, Portland, True and Freshmen, was won by the SophoAnthoine, Windham, G. H. Cobb, Port- mores, Wednesday morning, In an almost
WIT AND WISDOM.
land, and Stephan Clark, Portland, were
identical way to their vtctor. J fJSattrlar.
judges.
The Freshmen started out with a rush,
AWARDS.
Jnat What Did He Mean?
a lead of nlna
or
tan runs, nnd
The following awards hare been made: getting
Young Authoress (reading aloud)—Bui
then ths sophomores, playing an opblll
perhaps I weary you?
MAKES AMD CULTS.
the ninth
Enthusiastic Friend—On, no.
game, won In the last of
I lonj
mares
wltb
oolt
Breeding
by side—A.
to hear the end of your story.—Stray
the weakening of the Freshmen.
H. Haskell, West Falmoutb, 1st; C. K. through
Xhe sums thing happened Saturday, with Stories.
Wesoott, Falmouth, 2d.
Four year olds—L. F. Pride,
West a soore of 33—31. Xhe score Wednesday
Cumberland, 1st.
The game did not
was 31—90.
abound “We use It
Internally, externally and eternal
Three year olds—Frank Jones, Cumberwith senaatlonal playing, by any meana, ty,u writes the Matron of the Florence CrlttenK.
H.
Haskell, West Falland, 1st;
but
was eery Interesting to the partisans
ton Mission, referring to Pond'* Extract,
mouth, 2d.
Under one year—A. i’
Haskell, West of the two teams. Several good players
Falmouth, 1st; C. H. .'Itcbell, Mortb were brought out, too, who will probably
An Autumn Note.
Y armoutb, 2d.
make the 'varsity sometime soon. T'he
She—How merrily the leaves are dancBULLS.
following was the make up of the |wo ing over the ground in the breeze!
Two year olds—Geo. Blanohard, Cum- teams:
He—Yes; they’re about the only thing*
berland Center, 1st; S. L. Clough, Cum1903 that tho summer left pretty well off.—
1903
berland,Center, 2d.
New York World.
Yearlings—la W. Dyer, Cumberland, SlnklnJ&n o
Dunlap o
1st.
Moore p, r f
Stanwood p. 3b,
Ball oalf—F. S. Blanohard, Cumber- Hunt I b,
Webber, 1 b
land Center,
1st; Geotge Blanohard, Fulsom 3b, p
Dana 3b
Cumberland Center, 2d.
Hoyt ea
Shangbnets y si
Grade bulls—W. W. Shaw, Cumbar- Kastman 3 b
Green 3b, p
CASTORIA
lund Center, 1st
Lanrenoe 1 f, of
Kelley 1 f
Full* bleed Hereford—W. W. Libby, Noyes of
Bears the signature of Chas. H. FlbtcHSB.
Farley o f
West Falmoutb, 1st.
Kolfe it
Marshall 3 b
In use for -more than thirty years, and
F'tsll blood Holstelns—W. T. and C. L.
STke Kind You Have Always Bought*
Dunn, East North Yarmouth, one two
A DEVIL-INFESTED DEN.
year old, 1st; one bull oalf, 1st.
ments

roriy word. Iu,rtnl nucl.r (hi. head
w«»h (hr 91 M>b, c..h In. .drancr.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds
WE repairing
and have made It

of
a

Jewelr
specialty

We are now ready to make to ordet
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNB¥, toe Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland
for years.

ton 12d if

members of Llgotda Lodge
!• O. of O. F., to know that we shall work
the third degree next Friday night. Sent 29, on
one or more candidates. Lunch after tlio work.

_sept2sd2t
ANTED—An experienced maker. Apply
YV
ff
at MILLINERY PARLORS, 35 Deerlng.
28.1

or gentleman who
YYrANTED—(4tdjr
to be a general manager for a firm.
**

for

Information.

Address B.

20-1
_

agent's

A GENTS WANTBD-We want BOO
In
Maine to sell our white and fancy rubber
collars, cuffs and pat»n'e<i waterproof neckties. Unusual opportunity special offer for the
next three months.
It will pay you to write.
We are pioneers and leaders.
125 different
styles. M. A M, MFG. CO., Springfield, Mass.
-23-1
■ca.

funded.

McKENNEY Hie Jeweler,
HMIueul
H*.*»»...

jure

"»•

SALB.

Fort/ word* laeerto* under thU head

war4a iMorlnl nnd.r Oil* head
we«k far ait nail, cub la adraaec.

•ae week

for 545 crate, Utah |a ad

Reliable lodging
house,
T° r<*T-Ijtrit# pieuaut room*, .team beat P'*® 8ALK—
n**r
rent $i<>0, rooms
_5_ingulf. at $t PIW K8t. 891 H
8laJ* Uou*«;
pa -rHSi»
y $125 per month
over
rent;

/'ENTRAI.LY located. a *iilta o( two rcoma,
hotcnl|l water in tba room* «n<i tmtb
floor.
t"°

on

.am.

B*i'on.""ry-

Steam

brat and ra«. Bultmen.or man and wile. Meal. can
Also other furnished
,il,n? honse.
to 1st.
NU
62
Apply
SPRING ST.

'llT.
Pfn«..ni
____2»t
room*

W-

everythin*
I» Jot

si*

“AMLIN.

°‘

VOR HALS-Good work horse cheap; weighs
about 1200 lbs.
HOULE A

*

RtbInhiTn!

__29-1

t

POR HALE—A high bred chestnut
JfOhSE
ljK)R RENT—House 60 State Street, 12 rooms, a*
gelding, seven years old this montli and
-A
special Inducements j 8i state, 10 rooms sounds stands ifl hands
3 Inches; weighs 1025
lo food condition; 22 Bramhall, 8 rooms, bath
lbs. Good ityle, flue driver urn! will
road
steam heat, and stable, rent moioraie
21? twelve miles in ao hour without urging. AdBracket, modern Ihoute 10 robins, all Improve- dress P. O.
29 ,
Bo*_775._
ments: possession
In October.
Particular*
Real Estate Office. FREDERICK S. VAll.L.
HALE—33 acres of land with good buildPOR
*
29 1
logs, fruit trees and small fruits, wood and
betwaaii two of the main streeta
RENT—Very low desirable furnished oi Portland suburbs, near electrics, only f l 25
rent in western pan of city, 6 rooms, bath per acre.
O, W.. B * 174, Peering.
2»1
room, furnace, net tubs, eta.
Address A., 482
Congress street._28-1
electric
P°?{ sALR-FI?e shares consolidated
kaule
fflO LET—A convenient lower rent 73 Merrill
*
street, 5 rooms ana shed, will be let reasonable to good party.
GEO. F. JUNK INS,
°»'■foot 8000 aq. feet iiilu
Under L. B. Hotel, Monument Square,
28 l
wlt'iln two minutes welk
lr.1, P .I
I*.,t,b •• MAUKS
* EAttLF. CO..
rent at lie North street, 7
SlSi.,
;"’'LET—Upstairs
12s Moumpent
s<i<Hr>*.
TO rooms and batb. hot and cold water, steam
27-1
heat, first class repair, sun all day, very sightly, yOltSALE LOW—Old f.uhlonej
fishing
fine views of the city and suburbs. Inquire at
tbnv
hocri
lon’.
thormichly re„.„.ra“n
THOMAS* stable. No. 34 Lafayette Bt.
28*I

FOR

"hr

F0?^'?-*.10*

koweptlt,

b“»‘' of
5*2..,®
flsbim;

galls

booms

a

lot

schooner Carrie K 1*1,1111,,.
rIX> LET—Tenements: western location; $530 oo
White Ilea,I; msec, a,id
A tier ye.tr; 6623.00; 6460.00; f*00,00;
per
Kmonth, $20.0u; $23.00; $8u.0J; $15. O; $10.00;
—For Mllbifhk Bros.’ Minstrels,
central
location
fB.00;
$10.00; $20 00; $17 00;
WANTED
Bass and Tuba, lender Band and Orchestra,
00; $13.00; eastern location $17.00; $18.00;
S ide Trombones, 2<t Violin to Double H-trltone. $15
also desk room at 80 Exchange street. EZRA
a km*’
c
1A* Co n are n* a tr o
Address W. II. .KELLLIIKB. Mgr.. Mechanic llAWKES &
CO., 80 Exchange St.28-1
Falls. Me., sept. 23; Rumford Falls. Me., Sepr.
I et rhhtcher lost
■«* dancing School for beelnneri
llall,
commencing Wednca25; Canton, Me., Went. 25; Livermore Falls, L'URNISIIED HOUSE TO LET—The rcsl4lh- *JJ*raooo class fur children
8epC27-2t»: Lisbon Fall^Sept^OiBootlibay Har- a deuce of Mrs. Warren Sparrow, situated L'fiILl*1
at *..„!■ hS
Call for particulars.
2b 1
bor. Hept. 30.
23-1
I corner of Forest Avenue and Arlington St.,
Woo-ifords, will be lot furnished for the winter, E'OKSAl.K-Pine old loam. suitable ror bei£.
to drop us a postal and
rooms
beside
bath, flue heating apparatus
112
Housekeepers
Purposes; also some not
we will call after their old rags, bottles, and mmiern
conveniences.
Apply No. 4 quite as line, good for lawns, etc., delire ed
bones, brass, copper, lead, zinc And pewter. | ARLINGTON STREET.
by the load In any part of the city; must be
27-1
We nay highest spot cash prices.
JAMES
h® bullt ”>,on- L. M.
WHITE Sc CO., Portland Pier, Is our address.
«•'*
LET—Upstairs rent of six or seven rooms, 5Inini'a11,0.
LMOHT'-N. 23 Exchange
street.
20-1
19-2
very sunny and pleasant, 51 CONGRESS
^

a-ff:-

_

HIChPnE^cK,!. Vat,®" ,:i'AU!;^
*Mu a! VUrne^T
eV

F°?l

_

TO

ST.,

ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladles’, genus* and children’s
clothing, i |»ay more than any purchaser in
the city. Hend letters to. AIR. or MMft. DrGROOT, 76 Middle Ht.
te|>26dl w-tl

W
f *

WANTED—Everiktie who wants a new
* *
house iu PortMTid or Its suburbs to see us
at once; we h.«ve Several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON A CO., 53 Exchange

corner ot

Tlfrtt—Furnished rooms, pleasant and
iij.

Mam »nu

ui'iiic

privileges,

LKT—Desirable corner
TO unfurnished,
modern

to

to

High,

corner

aim-

geuuemen
28-1

TO

AUCTION

WEDOIRG RINGS.
One hundred of them to select irom.
All
styles, all welghta, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rtngs
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
\une7dtf
LET—About October 15. pleasant lower
IlO rent
of six rooms at No. 29 Mecnanic St.,

Woodfords.
Cemeut cellar,
furnace heat,
stable, garden lawn, convenient to electrics.
Inquire of WAT>ON, 12 Monument Sg. 14-tt
fl'O LET—Tlie modern cetached tenement, 122
A
Park street, near 8pi Ing street, containing
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
WANTED —.WALK
HELP.
plumbing and heating, a low price to small
family of adults. Apply to J. F. BABB, 272
WANTED—Tinsmiths immediately; also ex- Middle street, or the owner.r»ua9tf
perlenced steam fitters at PORTLAND TPOR KEtlT— House 140 Pine street. PosscsA
STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
slou given Immediately. Enquire at PORT28-1
LAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.
AFFICE BOY WAN TED-A smart hoy for
1-tf
Ar
office work, one who lives in the city
DLKASANT well furnished rooms, centrally
with bis patents preferred. Write, giving age. A
with
table
located,
board
at
No. 5
good
P. O. Box 840, Portland Me.
281
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.
WANTED—A young man to learn the retail SKILLINGS.
jly21dlf
v»
drug business in first class prescription
LET—Store !$o. 88 Exchange St, now ocstore. Only those having the best of references fpo
_

net*u

jvdvy. jl.

appiy.

r

Congress street.

u»s, Apotnecary, 653
271

WANTED— Reliable man to establish a business lor us in Maine: we stock store or
office and furnish everything; we
require
good references auda bona; $5000 made
easily first
year, will
pay
$15 weekly
and commission on business done,
answer
stating previous business and by whom
employed :Rsend self addressed
envelope
also 50c for samples, express charges, etc.; we
this so you may aatisty yourself whethrequire
er business Is what you want or not before
Address
going to expense of Interview.
Treasurer U. 8. M. Co.. No. 10 Mt. Pleasant
Ave., suite 2. Koston. Mass.
26-1
WANTED—A good live man to drum the
fT
retail grocery trade, Portland and vicinity,
liberal commission to the right man. Address
J.. Box 1557.26-1

\1TANTED—Salesman;
*f

good money from
start,
II Ell HICK
permanent place.
NURSERY St SEED COMPANY, Rochester,

N. Y.

__25-1

session

CLARK &

CO.,

July I6th.

CHAS.

MCCARTHY, Jit.

_6-tl
fl
1

O

LKT—Hummer visitors take

Baine House

street,

cor.

OAK,

centrally

is
rooms

and

notice the
located 69 Spring
Price Sl.00

board.

day._ift-tf

per
t'Olt BENT—Upper flat, bouse No. 199 Spring
A
auo >L eight rooms, besides halls and bath
room, with steam host and all modern imIn first class order,
provements; large lot.
inquire at 44 DECKING ST* morning, noon

night-sepS-l-H
KENT—House No. 63 Giay street. Nine
IJlOK
A
rooms beside

balls, bath ana store rooms;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat;
wlih good yard room. All In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DECKING ST., morning, noon or

night._

REPAIRING!

FACTO RY

Soutkworth

Bros.,

Open throughout the winter.
Special attention to parties.
Write or

telephone

manager.
W. S. BOND,

••»Q8d4w*
V

Yarmouth, M».

Rifles ami

ainnuiiiitionTBsliing

kleT

lai

1 IU 11.1. V 2i.: Middle st.
1,. 2
1 A UN DRY—*2 M« will
buy my laundry,
small town; good business; enclosed slump
for particulars.
Address. LAUNDRY, llox
be*’’au21M
<•.

____

ClOR SALE—House and cottage lots tor sale
at Willard Beach, South Portland.
For
particulars enquire ot U. E. WILLARD, Beach
street, Wlilaid.augganimo
A

SALE—Bargains In "Made Strong”
A
trousers we sell tor SI.00. »l 25, »1.60, J2.00
and *2.50 per pair-beat value for tlis
money
sold anywhere. If not
satisfactory on examination, money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL St
JONES, Lancas.er Building, Monument square

pOR

13-4T17-4

l^OR BALE—LotI2 l-2|

Inch 2nd hand steam
pine, suitable for running water or light
st**am pressure. Just the stuff for cellar or
piazza
corae early if you want some.
RKU BEN
WEStorT, 137 Lincoln KL, foot of Myrtle.

_28-4

—

ok TO LET-At West Powuai r;
FORK.BALE
of good Dim story
static", six
acres

and half house, ell, and stable In goo
condition. running spring water, seveml fruit trees
and a flue rock maple grove
ALFRED Wood.
M AN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
9
SALE—Elegant
FORBrown
street, Woodfords. op-n
new

room

house

on

plumbing,
heat, piazzas, ba, windows, electric
lights and bells, finely tituaxed. Price low It
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
hot

water

_Jly23dtf

HALE at a very low piice, a
unimer
of four rooms with furniture, very
Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. Bouth
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a fine club-house: must e sold at
once. One hundred ami sixty five dollars takes
it. Address “Cottage, 126 Fraukllu st, Portland. Me.”
tf

IFORCottage

SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant,
FORnine
house
Eastern Promenade
new

room

on

for f39oo. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
Juneo-tf

FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods In constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
icqulred to run business. Apply to OWNEIL
room 22C. Equitable building, Milk street. Boston.
U)’20&wtf

CHEAP

FOR SALE.
Bay gelding, stands sixteen hands high,
weighs 1100 pounds, seven years old. sound,
fearless of electric
AVI*

h.ltfir

A

oe

steam cars,

pace in 2 40

fl.eii qKIu Iwir.a five falulllt

we

eww.l

roads ten to twelve miles an hour. Price
reasonable upon application to
G. 11. MILLIKEN. Mechanic Falls, Me.
use,

sepCTdlw

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?"
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNJCY. the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28dtf

Forty words Inserted under this head
one wee Is

for

23

cents, cash In advance.

over 25
WANTED—Woman
position with a wholesale

for permanent
firm. Can bo
assured oi advancement.
Business light, but
Intelligence necessary. Call 10 a. m., to 4 p.m.,
ROOM 3i, Brown Block, Congress St.
28-1
ANTED AT ONCE—A competent lauu**
dress and chambermaid.
Apply or address i'APT. BAILEY, Fort Preble.
22-1

W ANTED— Coat
CO.

makers,
Steady work, good pay.

makers.
pant
L. C. YOG \G &

sepl9-tf

permanent employment to 50 more experienced hands and at good pay as we shall
advance wages to per cent October 1.
THE
CHKNBBY MFG. CO.. 238 Middle street.

sept256t

LOST AND FOUND.

prices reOCT.
Gives

BAY.

fjUNS.

liasei nil good,, hosing glove
striking
bags foot balls, hunting bools anti shoes,
gun
end bicycle oil, new cigar
lighis, repealing air
rules, pocket kmres and sectors.
1’rlees low.

V

nish

Forty words Insetted under this Read
week for 29 cents, caaR In advance.

one

week’s entertainment and return you to the
N. G. Depot for $7. regular price $10 aud $20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for $1.25, or eaturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Monday lor 85 cents. This Is the most
inexpensive and delightful trip In New England, if you make It you will never regret it,
wrl e day in advance of coming, state what
train, we will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct are the banner months to be in tho
country. Shooting and fishlug never was better
than at the present
time.
Address C. K.
5-tf
SMALL, North Raymond.

INSTALLMENTS^

1KTANTE13—Stitchers on waists, skirts, wrappers and muslin uuderwear; we can fur-

augssdtf

oue

WATCHES Oil

Waltham «n<l Elgin Watchei. a largo stock
of new model Watcuee will b, sold on
easy pay.
ments atreasouablo prices.
All Styles.
All
Erlcea. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
W*
marukltl

_sept28-tf
3 doors each 36x100, liglit on
all sides, steam heat, elevator
and power, every convenience
\
for manufacturing.

101-109 MIDDLE ST.

transportation from New Gloucester denot to
the R. 8. House, Poland Springs the Shakers’

In
track from Commercial
Will sell at a great bargain
W* 11 WALDRON & to.,
23-1

rail

the etui.

TIT ANTED-Girl for general housework. Apply at 227 CUMBERLAND STREET.

To Let.

WaiSOOT ui)aud.

spring house,
Raymond
duced FOR SEPT. AND

ior>o,

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

permanent; $60
References re234 8. 4th, St.. Phlla.,
o-tf

have made a specialty of clock repairing
YV E for
years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all of its brauebes. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return It when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
JanUdtf
square, Portland.

to

sep5-tf

Pa.__Sept

CLOCK

length, with

street

or

El.lMi man ; position
rjpKAV
A
per month and expenses.

quired.

about

_>e-i

Mortgages

WILL BIJY household goods or store
W1rE
tv
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
tebu-tf

LE-Weighs

____an
IFOR BALE—Wharf, solid fflled, 640 feet
A

furnished or fSi1
uV.i'ystreet.
JerT180 Middle
Improvements, 90

TO

A

I

room

Pleasant

LET—New modern house, steam heated,
_JnSCELLASEOTS._
electric 11 glut, Emerson radiators, bath,
laundry,
centrallyIn located for a doctor; also 3
Forty words Inserted nuder this head modern bouses.
alt tho appointments, with
one week for 23 cents, cash In aelvanc*. 9 rooms
each, central locations. For full particulars Call on N. S. GARDINER, 63 Exchange
negotiated-wc nave to street23 1
loan ut 4t-2 percent Interest from $3000 fTO LET—Large furnished front
parlor, with
to $10,000 on first class, gilt edged
city real 8 buy windows, steam heatand cab. Gentlemen
esta:e.
Parties wishing to replace loans at nrefeired. References
217 Cumberrequired.
lowet rite* of Interest should apply at Real laud street.
23-1
► state office, First National Bank
Building.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
29-1
LET—Part of law office, with use of private
TOoffice
and vault
Room 26 First National
PER MONTH and expenses pi Id good Bank Building.
23-i
inen for taking orders.
Steady work.
LET- A tenement of six rooms, with large
Apply the ASSUR1TY NURSERY CO.,Geueva. fro
*
N. Y.23-i
yard, at 41) Green street.
Price $17 per
month. Apply to J. C. WOODMAN. 93 ExLOAN ED—Salaried people holding change street
l|ONEY
its.
permanent positions with responsible
firms; can repay In weekly or monthly pay- f) O LET—Furnished house to let 71 State St,
■
ments; strictly confhl.ntUL
10 rooms, bath, furnace, laundry, nicely
(cut this out).
“PRIVATE PARTY,” P.O, Box 143S.
furnished and in excellent order ; price reason27-2
able to riRbt party. GEO. F. J UN KINS, Under
for Old People-People hav- U. S. Hotel. Monument Square,
23-1
A Private’Home
ing no chihiren to care for them in their
LET—House 661 Cumberland street, 9
declining years, having property for their suprooms, batn, furnace, laundry, in perfect
port. can near of a private home devoted to the
same, with all (lie privileges of a home Iwlthout order, very sightly and pleasant; also home 70
its cares.
Add re is A. E. ODIORNE, No. it Gray street. 12 rooms, hath ami furnace. GEO.
F. J UNKINS, Under U. S. Hole!, Monument
Pleasant St., Bruuswick. Me.
L sep2G 4
Square.
23-1
SALE—Friday. Sept. 29th, at to
265
flat,
8
LET—Upper
street.
o’clock a m, at Brackett’s Mill, a lot of ffO
Spring
A
hot water hear, very cholc*
woodworking maebb ery consisting of circular and rooms, bath,
also house 72 Roberts street, 8
desirable;
saw bench, buzz planer, pony
s
md
planer,
drum, boring machine, vices, and otlnr ma- moms, bath, hot water heat, v-rv convenient
In line order. GKO. F. JUNK INS, Under
chinery. GOSS A WILSON, Auctioneers. $3-1 and
U. 3, Hotel. Monument Square.
23-1
ONE wishing a restful vacation will find fftO LKT—A few good small rents on Chestnut.
ANY
■
there is uo better place to obtain It than in
Myrtle, Chapel, rine. Smith. Boyd and
and around the now famous Waasworth Hall; Merrill str eets, also several rents In Deer inn
the house will be open during the fall months; district.
GKO. F. JUNK1KS. under U. S.
terms, $5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE. hotel. Monument square.
23-1
Hiram, Me.is-*
full line of trunks and bags can always be
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
n.annfacturei, 593 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladles’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks takeu hi exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repaired.
20-7

SA

i.ou*

NOTICE—Goss
154

moved
Stiver St.

Wilson, auctioneers, re160 Middle 8L, corner of
dtf

FOR

jORStC

THO

street__JuneOUtf
A

I

27-1

Kmersoh._

k nd* 1 nqulro at WILSONS
IT,,UJU,L-a,i4
LET—A pleasant front room with alcove. STABLE,
Federal street
sept26dtf
on floor with bath; also two square room*
with or without board.
MR\ SKILLINGS, 5 E^OR HAI.E—2 1-2 story house, cantaining 7
1
rooms and bath, with nil the modern
Congress Park.
2<;.l
Im! vroremcun, a good sized stable and a lot 75 x
LET for the winter, 2 pool tables :u«d 3 110. situated on Lvitdcn
ni.,..» ri....
TO billiard
tables In good condition.
Inquire nn« steam cars. For further Information In••
at PINE'S Bowling Alleys.
Sib-1
quire of A. C. LlBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street,
only, 217 Brackett St

EYES TESTED FREE THE GEM 0F“ THE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of Any description.
All glasses warranted or money re-

wishes

Write
K., this office.

__worn

Party

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash tn advance.
T OST—Strayed orsfolena brlndle-bull pup,

AJ tour mouths old, tsii and ears clipped,
one ear lops.
Suitable reward will be given
auvone returning saute to owners, 12 AKLINGTON ST., Woodford*.2s 1
1 OST—In 8carboro. Sept. i*3rd. a setter bitch,
AJ white with red ears, had scar on right hip
and bell on collar at time of losing. Notify box
23-1
C4, Westbrook, Me., and be rewarded.

Lady’s
■J^OUND—
A

watch.

WANTED-81TU ATIONS.
ANTED—Situation by a working lionse\1T
"*
keeper or as a cook, is a widow and has a
child 10 years of age; no objection to going iuto
the country: best of references. Addles* M.E.
23-1
W., Argus office.
TO LET.

Forty words
«>i»e week for *25

laurtsd snd« this
head
rente cash in sdvnnos.

Address with full

Mild complete description. BOX 62, Teaks
Island, Maine.25-1

'I■ O LET—In western part of cuy, a detached
house of 8 rooms aud bath; heated throughout with hot water, open plumbing and all modFriday morntug. a red leather pocket ern conveniences; rent $45<>.
Apply at 37 Pino
book containing about
100
addresses.
sepldtf
Finder will please return to Press office and St.

LOST

receive reward.

25->&Tlt

Mutijoy hill,

pockeibook con"

lpOUND—On
T
tainlng smalt sum of money. Owner can
have same by calllug at 77 QUEBEC ST.,
23-1
proving property aud paying charges.
a

ILOG LOST—Silver Sky terrier,
AJ name of Nellie.
Kett.ru to
23 Ca^co, and receive reward.

answers

to

R0B1N80N,
23-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY. tte Jeweler

Monument Square.

mariddtf

FIX AXC1AL AXD COfAE&CIAL

UMiMMt If. York! ant YirHit.^.
Cheese. Hag*.....................
(ranberiiea.—

4

12%&13
9 13%
7&go 50

New

Verk

Stock,

Money ■“«* Oraln

..

Cordage—Dock.

Cordage-

trice,

McCormick
Middle St.)

Sc

Co.,

Ml

Thursday, September US
Stocks.
Today's market requires very
It opened fairly steady
little comment.
but wltb some pressure on B. K. T. and
toe selling which subsequently developed
was called good.
London bouses did little or nothing, the market In that centre
being still reduoed to a state of absolute
stagnation by tbe uncertainty of tbe ontoome of tbe negotiations,
which are now
taking plaoe between tbe Transvaal and
lircat Britain.
American Tobaocn fluctuated nerrou.lv ;
brokers for a prominent outside Hebrew
operator
making two or three vicious
drives at It, taut on all declines the buying was called better than the selling. \
The first figures for money were from
lb to it per cent. The expectation lo the
money crowd was that rates would rule
It transpired
even higher than yesterday,
'New York,

•

—

subsequently,

Bank of

Ungl and

advance Its discount rate today
him

iiaiuih

street

whs

came

to
In

piuuanut •urprisM, ana ia«
inclined to thick that U indi01

u

Borax.10 m li
Brhnstoae
2% 6
Cochin al
....40m 48
Copperas ....*.1% <* 2
Cream tartar.27% *30%
Ex Logwood.12 a 15
Gumarahio.70«| 22
...........

Glycerine..'.20*76
Aloes cape .16* 25

Camphor.4 Dm 52
Mylrli
-..62*66

Opium...3 85m.4 85
86c;m $
Indigo.
Iodine .-..3 46i$3 80
Ipecac.4 «0m 5 OO
Licorice, rt.1o m 2o
2 20*2 46
Morphine.
Oil bergamot.2 75«3 20
Nor. cod liver.2 00 a 2 25
American cod liver.I 00*1 25
Lemon.1 00 m2 20
Olive.
1 00m2 60
Peppt.1 76(«2 00
Wintergreen.1 76*2 00
Potass br’mde...60 480
Chlorate........... 10 o 2o
Iodide.
2 40m2 Oft
Quicksilver...........73 a 78
Qutnlne.32 <*36
Kheubarb, rt.
75*1 60
Kt snake.35 •• 4o
Saltpetre. Dm 12
senua..25 m 30
....1 2541 60

Soda, by carb.3*^4 a 6%
Sal.2 % m 3
Sulphur. 3 m 0
Sugar lead.20m 22
White wax. .60*65
Ball

Heavy.26* 20
mu..

Select.
5o «
Flue commou..77. 45 «
Spruce..
Hemlock. 12«

go

55
18
14

16<1

Clapboards—

Sbruce X.

32.V 35

Clear. 28® 3o
2d clear. 25® 27
pay-

Cow and steers..
7c P lb
Bulls ami stag?...
6c
bums—No 1 quality
10c
No 2
.8 o
No 3
...• ®7c
Culls .2uju 50
...

**

Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Portland nrarKet—out loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at G l4c: granulated at 6c; coffee
crushed —c {yellow 4Vac.

No 1....
Pine.

I&d 20
25 a 50

Shingles—

X cedar ...3 2B@3 30
Clear cedar.2 5o« 3 75
X No 1 cedar.I 25a l 75
Spruce.1 50® l 75
Laths, spce...O 00®2 25
Lime—Ccmeut.
Lime p cask.... 85 */ 00
Cement.1 2o®o 00
Mutches.
Star p gross ...00055
Dlrigo.00® 53
Forest City...00® 50
Metal*.
^

PartUii'.l Wholesale Market*
PORTLAND. Sept 28.
Copper14 « 48 common.00®22la
Wheat was strong aud higher to-day. SeptemPolished cupper.0O®24
Dec
and
ber closing at 74^'gc,
737/«c
May at Bolts. ...00®29%
76® a. Flour unchanged here, but millers are V M sheath..Q0&17
Y M Bolts.oo® 18
Arm iu their views, and the recent advance is
Bottoms.25 <* 31
Wei sup orted. Corn and Oats closed steady
17
and unchanged. Millfeeti very firm. Provisions
Straits.32*36
fairly active and steady. Lard tending upward. Antimony..12 a 14
The eo'.ton markets today closed excited and Coke.4 75aiT00
75
considerably higher. Some months advance*} Spelter.
Solder Vix* *.
<*22
15to2t poln's on the first call in sympathy
Naval Store*.
with strung cables frttm Liverp toi ana generalTar p bbl.i.3 60* 3 75
y bullish ne s from he cottou belt.
Coal tar.
5 00«5 25
The followingquotataoaa represent the whole
Rooflnz Pitch, ^gallon.11® 12
Wll Pitch...3 25.*3 50
•ale prices for uus market;
Flour
N all*— 1 ton—Lead.
Superfine and low grades.—.2 45 »2 60
Nalls—
Wheat
Bilkers.is
45
a£
55
Spring
Cuet.2 90 *3 10
Spring Wheal patents.....4 bO.u.4 65
Wire.
3 3o®3 50
Mien, and St. Louis su roller......3 »r.a4 oo
Iron—
Mich, and SC. Louis clear.....t Go«»3 8a
Common.*...
2%
Winter Wheal patents.4 20i&4 35
Relined...2 Vi ® 2M4

Injroi..Ida

Nflrw&v.

tom and read.

Corn, car lots...44 .4 44 Vi
*40
Corn, bag lots....».
44
Meal, bag lots..
(a.A5
Oats, car low.
@31 Vi
Oats, bag lots.
34@ 35
Cotton oeed, car low.00 00a 23 60
►.

Cottou Seed, bag low... .00 00@25 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.17 00*17 60
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50,* ] 8 00
Middling, car 10w.18 00«20 00
Middling, bag, low.I9 0<'«2t>50
Mixed feed.18 00@19 OO
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. !OoImmi, KaUlna.
6 27
Sugar—Standard granulated.....
6 27
8ugar— Kxtra..ttnegrauulated.....
4 00
Bugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
10*1*
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27@28
Teas— Cnmys.
22*30
1 .eas—Congous
27 a 60
—

—

Tea®—Japan.-.

aa@38

Tea®—Formosa-........
36 *65
Molasses—Porto Rico.33u30
Molasses—Barhadoes...
3ua,33
Raisins, Loudon Layers.. 1 25<4i 50
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5„« 7 Vi
lirv FlaU end Mack eve'.
Cod. large Shore... 4 75@5 00
Medium saore fish... 3 5044 00
Pollock....
2 50.* 3 60
Haddock.-..
2
2 75
Hake.. 2 23@ 260
11 a ie
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore is.26 00*30 00
Mackerel, Sliere 2s.
LariteiW. 16 00fi$l7
Park. Beef, Lard and fn»>itrv.
Pork-Heavy..00 0©@13 00
Pork—Medium..—.00 uOnaia 00
Beef—light..-. » 50a 10 00
Beef-heavy
.lo 60*11 OO
Boneless, halt bbls....
t* tf 25
Lard—lea and hall bbl.pnre....
6*® *6 V®
Lard—tea and hall b(U,coui.
9*. «5Vi
Lard— Palls, pure..
7V4.
TV*
—.

....

60*§

—...

—

LMd-PulW, compound.
Lard-Pure

«af..

;i4

0% @ 63i

8Vi t* 9
11
@ llVfc

2*°*.-.-..
lig5
Jo**.
Turkevs-—.—

l&tf

Beans. Pea....-.—.1 5o@l
Beaus Yellow Eyes.....—.1 66*1
Beans, California Pea...0 006*2
Beans, Bed Kidney..
2 o<ta2
....

uuu....__
gMHntoru.
tan

creauieif.....T.~

Mtter, Vermoui...

German steel

x 14.

8»$lo

.3Va//

Shoeateelv..3

«,

Shefct Iron-

4
3V4

11 0.-.41*® 5
iGen Russia.13Vj«14
American Russia..
11 nl3
Galvanized.
Vihik 7
Lesd—
Sheet..
« 73*
Zinc...9»/4 a 10
Ptya..
® 084
Oils—Pa tuts.
——..

56
70
Qo
15

20®

■»

25.«)
22$

26
28

Sep*..
30%

ft

V

30%

>'

22%

....:.

23%

£

24%

C otton

.JS
Tf'

SEPT. 28.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplanda 8% ; do guli at 7Vbo;
sales 11 68 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market today
closed Arm; middling 8Abe.
OAf.\ EATON—The Cotton market closed
Arm; middlings eifec.
M RM PH IS—The Cotton market today closed
Arm ’.(middlings 6H e.
NEW ORLEANA—The Cotton market closed

8 43%
6

13%

Dally Pres* stuck «na4atloni
Oorreoled by Swan « Barrett. Hanker,. 188

Mlddl. street

STOCKS.

Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
Casco National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Hank. 100
Chapman National Hank.
First National Book .100
Merebaau’National Bank.... 75
National Trader.* Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.r. 100
Portland Gas Comnany.50
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. .loo
WKInsOe nttal H’y.100
Portland 8 Ogdeusburg K.H. 10'J

BV1. asked
100
103
107
liO
100
103
100
101
100
102
ioi
102
»8
loo
no
10.1
146
150
B6
ho
103
100
140
150
i«0
170
5o
61

stoidy; middlings 6%c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is autet; middlings
61'sc.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
quiet, steady: middlings «%«.

104 6-16 for money aiul liu3 * for account.
LIVERPOOL Sept. 28. 1899.-The Cotton
market steady;
American middling at 3*4;
sale* estimated 3.000 bales.

120
103
108
114
103
loa
106
102
106
107
loo
137
HO
log
108
108
107

Mumaioal,-101
Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.
IOQ
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....Zoo
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal.10j>
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal.106
sauo 4s. 19oi. Munteipki
..100

KiS

..

Maw Central K K7s. l9l2.cons. rat* 136
**
4*m3
100
•
"
4a cobs. mt*. ...106
"
*6s, l»oo.exten’sn. 102
Portland A Og<i*c gHs.rooo, 1st mulcts
Portlaud Water Ctrs 4a. l»27
106
**

....

SAILING DAYS

OP
FROM

VJIVUWHh

Sperm.

70»8o

Whale.

f>0(®«4
Hank...:--~-40«45

Shore.35®40
I ard

..30 /t 35

55««r»
?Castor.....I lo «1 20
[ Xcatsfoot...4o « 6S
LeadPure ground.^.ft 00r®6 50
• Bed.rt 00*6 50
I Kngltsb Ven Ited.*.% 00*3 25
American zinc.5 00®7 00
ft fitter—Salt spier»—Starch.
Domestic rice....5V*® 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 oo®2 50
Liverpool.2 00®2 25
Diamond Crystal bbL..
«2 25
....

SaleratUH.6 ®5»*
Spices—
Cassia, pure.. ... 21 ®22

*?ace.90®

l 05
Nutmegs ...........................40/(49
Pepper.18® 17
Cloves..
14* 15
.......

Ginger.lAalfr

Laundry starch -.3
A Vfc
G1'J*» ..8V*ig7Vi
TnhacMu
Beit brands...sn.afl7
Medium ..
,3ft a 45
Contain.
30 S35

Naturni.rngio
'■mu

oudi.iini.

WKKA3.

Opening.

___._.

•.

..

—

..

m%
113
106 %
7!
70

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPT. 20.
Sunrises.... B 39! m™,.
7(H)
I
7 16
Sim sets... 6 30 Ul*" *****
0 0
Moon rises. o 30i Height.oo-

i

115’

114%

SentnmlMr..-JV74%
December....... 7ftd*
—.
7«%

74 V.
733^

COBH

September....
34%
December. 30%
M»X-.—M*»
oar*.

•eptember.33%

33
SO

m
2;%

....

60

\I AliJJN ft:

in' 1CW&

..

<

—

*u*a

4UV9

.172
~.143%

169
143%
187 'i

...

Pullman Palace..

Sugar,

common

Western Union.*..88*
Southern By pfd..
Brooklyn Ranlt Transit. 91
Federal Steel common.
53
do pfd
78%
American Tobacco.119%
do pfd.........145
Term.CoalJfc Iron.115%
U. H. Rubber.47%
Metropolitan Street R R.146%
...

Coutiueiitah Tobacco.42%
Boston

EXCHANGE DISPATCH*!.

Ar at Turks Island Sept 28 brig J C Ilamlen,
Suttts, Bahia, to load salt for Portland.
Ar at Bremen 28th, steamer Trare, New York
via Southampton.
Ar at Liverpool 28th,steamer Waeslaud. from

92Vs

53
78%

Philadelphia.

119%
145
112%
47%

Memoranda.
Belfast. 8ept 27—8ch T W Dunn, which has
been undergoing repairs at this port, has been
fitted with a new mizzenmast and new celling,
auu geueaally repaired at an expeuse oi about

198%
42%

Market.
BOSTON, Sept 28. 189»-Tlie follow .an
uvday's auotaautt* of Provisions. sux;
i'ludoot

$2,000.
Bath, 8ept 27— Br sohr Susan & Annie, for
Parrsboro, NS, drifted on Shag Book, neak the
mouth of the Kennebec, this lorenoou. k8Ue
was assisted off at high tide.
Louuon. Sept 27—Ship Kinliy 8 Reed. Nichols,
from New York for Kong Kong, which pat into
Singapore Sept 20, leaking, will discharge and
go Tmo dry dock for repairs. No uamage to
cargo is anticipated.

arc

r no a a.

Spring patents 4 10 »♦ 75
v* iutur patents. 3 85 4
Clear amt atraietn 3 35

Corn—stoaraer

yellow

50
4 00.
43c.

Chicago lave

atoea Market.

By Telegraoti.»
CHICAGO. Sept. 28. 1899.—Cattte-receiDta
7,000; good to choice cattle, 5 75d>6 90; commoner grades at 440:&5 70; stockers and feeder* 3 ‘tO®4^5; buHs. cows and heifers l 60®
6 26; Texas steers 3 10*4 10; rangers 3 35,1
o W; calves at 4
60g7 40.
Hogs—receipts 22,000 ; heavy hogs at 4 20®
4 9u; mixed lois 4 40®4
75;li*hl at 4 45 <*4 86
4
pigs VO®4 80.
Sheen—receipts 14.000; sheep at 2 25®4
^ 40
lambs at 3 25®6 Go.
Domestic Markets.

■ NEW

(By Telegraph. 1
Sept. 28. 1899.

YORK-The
bbl»: exports

Flour

market-receipt*
19,548
19,Ul bbla: sales 8.0OO
packages; moderately active, but firmer with
wheal, cloning with aa upward tendency.
; Winter patents at 3 6<*g3 80 ;winter straights
! 3 35*a3 4o ^Minnesota patents 3 90 a 4 10: Winter extras 2 45®2 90;Miunesota bakers 2 95 ®
3*15; do low grades 2 25®2 40.
Wheat—receipts 17o,8oo bus: exports 184
472 bush ; sales 2,210,000 bush futures, anil
28<»,ooo bush exports; spot firm; No 2 Bed at
77%c fob afloat; No 1 Northern Duluth 81%c
:f o b afloat to arrive, new; No 2 Bed 75% elav
Corn—receipts 100,476 bush; exports 45.140
bush;sales 210,000 bush futures; d84,00 » bus
exports; spot steady; No 2 ac4U% c t o b afloat’
No 2 at 4o%c elev.
oats—receipts 123,200 bush: exports 86,927
bus, sAles 150,000 bush exports; spot steady;
No 2 at 29o; No 3 at 28%c ;No 2 white 3o%e;
Ni*3 white at 30o ; track mixed Western 3»%
aSMc; track white Western at 30ia3£.
mesa at
famlly
9
Cut meats firm dpickled hams —c.
Lard firm; Western steamed 5 75a5 86; Sep

1(,B04l°5oT

iretinediinn.
Fark firm.

Butter Arm; Western

IT®33c;
ia%fc»l&%f}; Jw*e;eiml9«2&.

do

factory
J

Eggs sternly; State and Pern* 3«&21e; Weetern ungraded 13 «18c*.
; sugar, raw weak aud nominal; fair refining
3 13-18; Centrifugal U8 test at 4 .VHi, Molasses
sugar
; leflneildtttt;uiu ttesy.
\
CHICAGO—Cash quotation*.
Flour iiTu.
—

I

Domestic! Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sch*Helen M Atwood
from Port Spain; B Bowers, Brunswick; Edw
P Avery, Norfolk; island City,do; Oliver Ames
Philadelphia for Fair haven; sch Hope llayues.
Garainer.
Alsoar 27th, steamers Olimpo, fm Samaraug;
Origin. Kingston. Ji; Advance, Colon; Havana
from Havana; sch Cora C Meatier .'.Georgetown;
Edw P Avery, Hawley. Norfolk.
Cld 27tn. ship I F Chapmau, San Francisco ;
sch Edw Stewart, for Cayenne; Lena It Storer,
for Jacksonville.
Sid 27th, steamers St Paid, for Southampton;
Noordland, Antwerp; Majestic, tor Liverpool;
ship Wm U Sunth, Hong Kong; barque .Manme
Swan, Barbados.
Passed Hell Gate 27th, schs J M Morales, for
Bangor; Emma McAdam, for Calais; John M
Fisk, and Carrie Lllilx, for Rockland; Laura
Rooiusou,do; Henrittu A Whitney, for Boston;
Gen Ames, for Portsmouth; Carrie A Bucko bin,
for Bangor.
BOSTON-Ar 27th, schs C W Church, Lunt,
Philadelphia; W B Herrick. Kelley, do.
As -Mtii, schs George W Collins. Sullivan; Rebecca R Douglass. Saco; Hattie 8 Collins, from
Greeus Landing; Fannie K Hall, Bangor ; Ben
Hur, ami John Cadwaiiader, Bath; Lizzie J
Clark, Mt Desert.
Cld 27th. sch Grace E Stereos, Stevens, for

Bowdoiuham.

Sid 27th, schs Laura. C Aju&erson, for Fernan-

dlna; Alfaretta S Snare, for Yarmouth. NS;
Mary B Wellington, coal port; J Manchester
Haynes. Charleston.
Sid 27th, soli Mildre > A Pope, Addison.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 27th, sch lJeury ciauseu,
Jr. Newcomb. Bath.
BALTIMORE— Ar 27th. sch Bertha Dean,
Thomas, Kennebec.
Ar 28th, schs Samuel Dilloway, Kennebec;
Fortune, do. :
BA TH—Ar 28th. sch Gertrude
C A Hunt, —4

dolpMfc;
enn

do for do.
KERBS NDIXA—Cld 2Ktl. sch Battle Dunn.
Thorndike, New Verb.
hid 2710, sch tVm H Sumner, Teston. New
nrk
H TAN MS-Eld 17th. Mbs flaw E Soars, for
I.uhec; Silver Spray, for Th amaston.
Pawed 37m. mis Augustus We't, for Ports,
mouth; Annie U Allen, for Salrm; Tiros B Garlaiiu. for Saco.
NIHK KATIN—Ar 27tlr. sek John S Beiscflam, Norfolk.
NOBFKA- Anchored 27tl». sch J K Teel, Dora
Bath for ftaltlmorc.
NEW BEDFORD—did J7l*. sell Hume, for
Fa'I River.
NEWBURYPORT-Wd 17th, sch Lorlng C

Ballard. Philadelphia.
PORT TOtVNSEND-Ar 27t2, ship Lucille,

! Anilemnn,

Honolulu.

PHILADELPHIA-CId 27th, sch Thomas II
Lawrence, lor North Plymouth.
fid 27th, Whs City of Augusta. Adams. Jacksonville; Henry R Tlllon. Randlett. for Boston;
Savannah
Hnmarock^Oark,
Marcus Rook—Passed

via Lswes
down 37ih. ship A J
Fuller, from Philadelphia lor Wilmington. DeL
Lewes. Del, Sept 27—la port, sell Harold J
McCarty, for New York *etb.
YINEYABD-HAVKN-Ar 27th, sch M H
Heed, Sontli Amboy foi Well fleet.
Sailed 27th, sch* Franconia, Port Jehaiun
for Ellsworth; Rattier. New Yura for Eastport;
Magsie -Mtilvey. Amboy for Bangor: Decora,
Kdgewater lor Orrs Island; Annie M Allen.
Perth Amboy for iSalem; Sadie foray, fm Port
for liana or; Lizzie Lane, New Y or* for
Liberty
do; Clara Rogers, Port Reading tor Jotissport;
Madagascar, Hyannis for New York.
Passed 271ft. sells Fred .fockson, fm Norfolk
for Beverly; Katharine M Pvry. do lor
Bangor;
Time B Garland, do for Saco; Susie P Oliver, do
for Bangor; Aden* T Carlton. Naw York for
ftockport; Ada Ames, and (J M Marrett Amboy
for Rockland; Sarah I. Davis, ho tor Huuksport;
Hannah Coomer. Port Heading fordo; Prank
A Palmer, Newport News lor Uangor: John M
Plummer. New York for -: Eliza J Pendleton,
Amboy for Portsmouth: S 8 Kendall, and EL
Warren, bound east.
Ar 28th, sebs Emma F Angel). Baltimore for
Portland; Howard WSpear. Darien for Bath;
('en Ames, Amboy for Portsmouth:
Jessie
Harr. Kdgewater for Portland; llenlettaMinimous. and Mary E Olys. So Gardiner far New
York ; Fannv Hodgkins, do for Fall River.
WASHINGTONT-Ar 27tll. sells Estelle Phlnney, Phlnney, Kennebec; Horatio L Baker. Atkins. do.
BAr v7th. sch Addle P McFadden. Stuart, from
..

iww

BOSTON A MAINE K. ft.
In Kffaol

night

For«ien Porta.
A rat Nanaimo Sept 20th, barque

Cameron, Victoria.

Theobold,

•Him Port Natal Aug 30, ship Sea Wlteb.
Howes, Quam.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 26. steamer Rembrandt
from New York lor Rosario.
81d fm Barbados Sept 0, barque H G Johnson,
Bergman. Jamaica.
Ar at Port Sonin Sept 2. sch H E Thompson,
Reeinle, Barbados, (and sld 8th for Washington
11 th, Jennie » Butter, Butler. Portland.
Ski 8th. sch Aima E J Morse, Hart,
Washington, DC.
A1 Port 8pain 12tb, sch Nokomis. Sawyer, for
Port da Palx 13th, to load logwood for Nortb
of Ilatteras.
Spoken.
No date, tat 34 46, Ion 46 10,
(ruin Porlltnd for Buenos Ayres.

barque Ethel,

RAILROADS-

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R
Sept, to, ISM.
LEAVE FOBVLAND
Bnih»wtok. Lewiston, (LowBu«‘l>b»y, K .I'klt il Augusta.
^ W»t

S4 N DAT.

Rlddeford, Klttery, Portamontli, Newbnryport, Salem, Lytut, Bostou, 400a. nt,

12.» p. m. Arrive Boston, 457 a. m.. 481)
P-nt Leave Hotiua, o.oo a. in.. 7.8». 0.48
m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 1415 p. m
MO night.
D. J. »LAMDEBa. a. P * T. A. Boston.
dtt
Jem

8

OneT

Portland & Worcester

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.
Bullion l oot

Erwin, Norfolk;

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. nr. end 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester. Spring vale. Alfred, Water boro
and Saco ltlvei at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 5.30
p. m.
For irorham at 7.30 aud 9.46 a. ra., 12.30. 3.00
•
5.30 aud 0.20 p. in.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
.Junction and Woodford* at 7.30k 9.45 a. in..
IV.30, 3.00. 5.30 and 6.20 p. m.
The 7 30 a. in. and 12.30 p. in. trains from
Portland, connect at Ayer Junction with
"Hoosac Tunnel Route** for the West and at
Union Station. Worcester, for Providence and
New York via “Providence Line” for Norwich
and New York, via "Norwich Line’’ with Boston and Albuny R. R. for the West, and with
the New York ail rail via “Springfield.’*
Trains arrive at Portland from Worces er at
1.25 p.m.; from Rochester ai 8.SO a. m.. 1.25,
and 5.43 p.m.; from (iorham at C40. 8 30 and
10.50 a. m.. 1.25, 4.15, 5.48 n. ro.
H. W. DAVIS, SupL

A^J?*NewhyjLC
BOCWilSr*

Abbott, Plula*

AH,B*

Wklut.
iM.-H.IW,
barqno Falmouth, from Windsor. N*. fpr New
York ; schs Nellie l White, band Liver, NS. for
do; Ada (> Sbortiana. St John. NB, lor B ston
»•***«.NHl fordo; Reporter!
Jgw
8t Jehu. NB,
lot do. taut, do tor Boston; Temperance Bell, do for do: Kowena, Stevens, Fredericklou, NB. tor New Bedford; Yreka, touch-

erciile, skowbogan ao<l Bella.t
•J®
OenviHu Jo„ ttuiufnrd Fall,.
Beinle. Lewteum, HavinmgLon. Raaceiey. Wlotbrop. tteadflelil aud Waterville.
ll.tOa.m.—Express lor Dan,Iile Jc., Lewiston. Waterville, Slooselioad Lake via Foxcrnft,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook C’ouutv. and
for Moulton. Woodstock. 81 Btepheu.
Calais,
BL
Andrews. st.
John
and
Halifax
)'-la u lJ,COD2^°,aIul w 111 Points on Washington

On and after Mouday, June 20th, 1899, trains
will leave Portland
For Lewiatoa, 7.00, 8.15 a. m.. 1.30, 4.00. *8.30 p.

John.

From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,5.15. 5.45
p. m.
Fiom Island Pond, *G.40, 1L30 a. ni.t 5 45
p. III.
From Clilcugo, Montreal, Hut-bee-,
*6.40
a. m.. 5.45 p. m.

Bar

<’ar to

Harbor and

si

for

®nmswlck, Bath.
„**■£?
?-'IExpIe??
Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
Rockland.
Newport, Bangor. Euckspori, Bar

Burnnan.

VUtowJ *“?.Harbor.
,:reen’ul»

Rockland ana Bar
1.10 p. m.-4fnr D
Hem is, Lewiston,

forlor

car to

Jc., Rurn’ord F.ilD,
Fartnlugton, Carrabasset
Hanueley. Bhigham. Waterville. 8kowhegan.
1.16 p. m.—For Freeport, Brunswick.
Bath,
Augusta. Waterville. Skow began,
Belfast,
Bangor.
and^ Foxcroft, Greenville,
a,attawan,llea* 41141 10 Bucksport
tuvi’.ie

8aturaayi.U<i
5.10
m.—For

p.
Brunswick, Ba*h, Rockland,
Augusta aud Waterville
6.15 p. m.-For DauvlUe Junction, Mechanic
Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p- m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car
■•—Night Express for Hruuswiak.

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor.

Moose head Lake, Aroostook County via OldBnr
Harnor,
8t
Bucksport,
Stephen,
SL
Calais,
Andrews,
BL
John and all Aroostook County via
Vancebora,
“d
and to all points on
w
Co. R. K. Saturday night train
Washington
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
J oxeroit or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St John and Washing^
ton Co. R. R.
12.55 a. tn. midnight—ML Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Bleeping ear to Bar Harbor.
Whits Mountain Division.
8.45 a. ni.—For Brtdgton, Fabyans, Burlington.
Lancaster, CoFebrook, No. Stratford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. SL Johnbury. Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falla Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.28 p. m.—For Sen ago Lake, Brldtito* via
Rail and Mongo River. North Conway, Fabyans.
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Heecher Falls, Luteuourg. 8L Jobnn ury, Newport.
8.10 p. m.—For Set ago Lake. Cornish,
Brldgton, Fryeburg. North Conway and Bartlett.
Fabyans, Lunenburg, 8t. Jobnabury. Montreal
a*uv neev* saturaay
u

UL

For Itluutl Pond. \15». m., 1.30,
•BJJfrp.m.
tor Montreal, Huebee, t tilcago. 8 15 a.
III.,
•8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 0.50 p.m.
and *7.20 a. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE

XnlwAla U

_I

From
Montreal.
8.05
a.
Fabyans
in.; Lewiston anil Mechanic Falls, 8.35a. m.;
Warervilla. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a.
bi.;
Raogeley, Farmington, Runlord Falls. Skowbegan and Lewiston, KM* p. mj, Bangor, Auand
Rockland. 12.02
Beecher
noon;
alls, St. Johusbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Ex.
press, M.ittawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Buck sport,
Greenville. tBaagor. 1.2U p. hi. ; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; 8kowbegan, water vile, AugustJLRockand,
6.20
it. dailv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Washington
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Romford Fans
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, e.*J p. m.; Matt&wamkeag,
Bar Harbor anil Bangor, 1J0 a. m. dally; Halifax, St. John, Washington County. Bar Harbor.
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 ABLHaiifax and M.Jwba ; 10 a.bo. Lewiston;
12-25 BOiiu Bar Harbor, Bangor acd Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 6.20 p. m. WaCerville.

fusta

ae\mr Tium
T.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7225a. iu.—Paper train ter Lewiston.
1—40 p. in.—For Brunswion, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Water ville, Baugor and Bar Harbor.
tt.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
11 p. m.—Night Express tor all points.
12.66 a m. ML Desert special for WatervillA
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ftKO. F. EVANS,V P. 6 0. M.
f. E. BOOTHBY. «. F. A T. A.
I If
—

_

__)e24
STEAHKRS.

International Steamship €0.
—

for—

Ejslpan. Lutao.

Ca.aij, Si J»w,IM.,Halttai, USunit all parts of New Brunswick, Not, Scotvi
Krince V:dwwrd Island and Cap, Breton. In,
favurlte route to Uuepobello and bt. Andrew*
Suutuier ArvuB,riu,un.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
win leave JUdroad Wlaart FortUmt, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Beluruinii leave St. Jenu. Fantport and louwi
outlay and Friday.
Through tickets lauded and bazzaz* checked
b> desuualiou.
KT-FreiehA reciJveT up to AIM
P- K.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at Bn
Tree
Fine
Ticket Offloa, Meninne.il Sauare or
tor other bifarntadon, at Cozrpauy'a OBU*
Katiruad Wharf, toot o2 Stale . node
DAY aniABBB fM BOSTON.
From July Oh WKH Oe Sober Ml a steamer
■111 nave Kadruat* Wharf, Fonlaud, on Tuasday, ami Saturday not earlier than 1M n. m.
lor iioeiou. Fare Aide.
J. f. LISCUMB, Supt.
U.F.0. HKK3KY. A zoo*
Jysdtl

OMce,

Depot

at

foot of

OallT I.lne. «nn<$rtye Etcvpir4,
m» WBW AVH ntwur.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
ss&sr***w,ui

w^ssrc.°ss?,xp£:,d*'M■*
Beturntog leeve Indla Wubv Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. r LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKTI.K I I, Age A.

THI.WEEKLY HA ILISCSH.

Frow Boston Tuesday Ttarsdiy, Saturdjy.
From Pti.lalelpkij Monday, Wednasday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Boston J n. m. From
fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at i p. m.
effected at office.
Freights for the West by the renn. E. a. and
South forwarded by connecting linee
Passage $10. on.
Bound Trip $1*.00.
Meats sml room Ineludsib
e-

la!

■urance

*S»”tfS2Sttewi
Miss.

STEAMER PEJEPSCOT
and sfier Sept, lltli. IBM, will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. m. for Falmouth
Forestd*.
Prince’s Point, Cousins. UUletohn’s.Chebeague.
BMHtln 4 Island, Freeport.
KETUILN—Leave Porter** Landing. Freeat 7.00 a. m.; South Freeport 7.20 a. m.;
tHtln'a 7.36 a.m.; Cheheagtie 7.56 a. m.; Littlejohn’s 8.06 a»m.; Cousin’s 8.10 a.m.; Prince's
Point 8.25 a. m.; Town Lauding 0.40 a.m.:
Waite’s L nding 8.66 a. m.
A HRI V E—Portland 9.30 «. m.
on

Small Point Rotre.
STEATIFR PI!RCV V.
will leave Portland

FROM

Harrison.
Waterford

5 miles from each train.

arrive

nriumou,

R.

E., 8.45

11.1mj.1n.,

a.

if,

1.23.

ra.

p. m.

Arrive Harrison. 11.3ft Am., 4.10, 8.55p.m.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal stations M. C. aud H. & M. It. K.
»• A. BEHNETY,
8u|itriutru(lmt.

__augiodtf

Portland & Bumford Falls By.
In Effect June

1899,

DEPAJU'Ultiux
8-30 A. M. and 1.18 P. M. From Union Statlo*
lor Poland. Mechaalo Falls, liuckfleld. r*u»
ton.
Dixnelu. Rumford Fails and Bemis.
With tkreegh «»r on 1.10 p. in. train lor

Bemis,

150 a. nu 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 3.15 p. m. train runs through
to RumfordFalls.
&. C.

BRADFORD, lixfla Manager.
Fortlaud, Maine

L. LOVKJOY,
*18 dtf

E.

Superintendent/*
Humford Falla.

Pier

at

2

p.

for

m.

aauiiaie,

VO.U.

Off's
mint

ouittii

Harbor and Lundy Harbor.
RETURN— Leave Lundy Harbor at C a. m.
via above landings.
Office, 158 Commercial Sf.
J. H. Me DONALD, Man.
Telephone 46-3.

ALLAN

LINE

Koyal Itlaftl ^learners, ^Montreal
anil

Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec aud Derry.
From

From

Liverpool.
7
21
28

Sept.

5

Oct.

19
26
2

*•

Nov

Steamships.

Montreal.

Tainui
21 Sept. 5
Bavarian [new] I 4 OcL
9
•Califonilan.... 12
6
.......

•

TafanU.

9

lu

•Parisian.; i!6 '•
Bavarian [new]
2 Nov.
*Lali:orniaii. 9
•Tunisian [new] 16

6
9
6
9

ml

a.
a.m.
a.m.
a. m.
a m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. rn,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50.0» to $80.00.
A reduction of 10
per cent Is above.i on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Umdouderry $35. < O single. $65.50 return.
Ste .RAO K— Liverpool.
I .ondon.
Glasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.59.
ITepald certificates $24.
Children r.mler 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
or from other point*
on application to
T. P. McGOWAX, 4*40 Cougrem UI.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Nlranuhip Agency, Room t,
First National Rank Building, Portlaud, Maine.
je'23Ufcf

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

India

Bridgton, North Bridgton and

Leave Portland. M. C.
6.00 p. m.

‘™

occitdU

—

3 TRAINS A DAY

10

7

4&Sgyr$i8a?S£Si

Custom

House
WiwrK,
I’uillaml, He.

WEEK DAI TIME TABLE.

Comment mg

Slngr Harrison

•PHluIplil

BOSTOr

aug25dtl

-TO AND

rrFsvreBS

alternately leave PRANBcnr Whcbf. Fort,
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving ia

Bridgton & Saco RiverTl^

S*

2E5?

PORTLAND

•
Dally. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portlaud every Sunday fbr Lewiston, ti or ham ;uul
Beilin at 8.30 a. m., returning leaves Benin at
4.00 p. m. every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston
and. Port land.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
uight trains aud Parlor Cars on day trains.

Ticket
Street.

m

8irrf

of Preble M.

On and alter Monday. June 28, W»9. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
Por Worcester. Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and hipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

Tr effect

f^,lor

BOSTON

Sept, loth, lltau.

WKSTKKN DIVISION.
Trains bum Portland. Union Station, fbr
•dnrkaecs truinj, MAS a. la.. 12 aa. 5 25
*•* (1.04; awrben Beach. Pine Point. 7.00.
tOM am.. 12.cel, JJ4 .-,.24. 430 p. m.. Old Or
•hard. Mae. HI Hi«■■■!, JMy 446, UN a.*..
I2.no. I2.au 3.30. 6.25; 420. p. m.
Ken
7.00.
oebtink,
8.45,
Kenoebenkport,
a.
10.00
m..
12.30.
3.30.
5.25.
6.06. 8.20 p. m. Welle Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, a. m„ 3.30,6 26 p.m. Somerswer th,
■eelreecer. 7 110, It4» a. m 13.30, 3.30 p. m.
Attan Bay, lalapart, amt Nerlhem lltrle
low. 8.45 a. m., 12.80 p. lr. Woreaatar (via
Botnersworth 7jh> a. at Manaliaetar. Cowrord
and North, 7.00 a. m, ».3n p. nt. Dover, Kae.
tar. War ark 111, law rawer, Lentil, 7.On. 8.45
». Ml.. 1X80. 3.30. 0.05 p. in. Boston, 430. 7.00
8.45 4 m.. 12.30, L46. 3.3d, 6.05 B. m. Arrive
Boaton 7.25, lo.15a.rn.. 12.46. 4.14 4.3n,7.l5.
8.16 p. m. l.eeve Boston Portland 6.5». 8.00,
7.30. 8.30 a. nt. 1.20. 4.16*6.01 p. IT.. Arrive la
Portlaad lO.iu 10.66.11.50 a. m, 12.10. 6.00.
7.50. 3,80 p. m.
bills DAT TRAINS,
Scnrboro trussing. 10.15. a.m, 2.00. p. m.
Scar boro Baaab, Pina Paint. 10.16 a. m,
12.56. 2.U0. p.m. Old Orakard 8so<>. Bid do
for.l, 10.15 a. m., 12.65.
2.0'.’. 6.30 p.m.
Keoaebonk, North Berwick, Dover, heater.
Haver bill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston, 12.55
5.»o, p. nt
m
Boston
6.18,
Active,
8.42 p. m.
KAtTKRN DIVISION.
Rostovs and wap nations '.1.00 till, nidrlsford, Klttery, Portsmouth. Xewburyport. Halam, Lynn, 480. 400 a. m.. 12.45. 400
P- 84. Ptrrtsnt.rutli. Boston. 404 >.118 a. in,
1446, 1.45. o.oo p. m. Arrive Boston, 457 a. in
1X34 400. 434 400 p. m. Letve Boston, 7JO.
400 4 nt. 12.34 7A4 2.45 p. m
Arrive Portland. 11.45 4 nt, 1405. 430. 1414 p. in.. 12 40.

lorn.

Cld 27th. Mh Dnv d p Davis.
C A White, Connor, Baltimore.

-■!-L!-!-—3

RAILROADS.

TRAINS

Dei.fl.ack.

raciuu

«n. Plymouth for Ellsworth; Jolt* Ann, Bailey.
Uangor for Boston.
BANGOB-Ar Hath, sek Cbaa H TiWfcy.Ynrk.
Boston.
Cl IV K-PSVI NT—Passed *7111. setia Fortona,
from Kennebec tor Baltimore. Samuel Duloway,

....

68'

—

Clewing.

...

28.
8ept. 27.
Atchison. 2o Vi
20%
Atchison ufd. H2%
02%
Central Pacific. 6a%
POUT OF IOKTLAXD
Ches. & Ohio.
26
Chicago. Bur. «Xi Quine?.129%
129%
THURSDAY. Sept. 28.
Dei.".vI.Mud. Canal co
122
121%
Arrived.
& West.187
180
uenver & it G..... 21%
8teamer Frostbnrg, Baltimore, towing barge
21%
Erie, new
12%
12% No 1G with coal to G T Ky Co, and barge C with
Erie lstlpfd. 36%
36% coal to Kandaii & Me A1.liter.
Illinois Central.~..li2%
Tug Nat P Doane, tewing barge Gtrard. from
112Vi
Lake Erie & West. 19
Philadelphia— osl to Randall A McAllister.
18
Steamer Tremont. Thompson. Hosiou. C-**""*
Lake Shore.206
201
Sch Lucy, Garnett, Rondout—ceiuent to Lord
Louis & Nash. 77%
77%
Manhattan Elevated......... 108%
108% Bros.
Sch Eta May, Godfrey, Rondout-cement to
Mexican Central. 14%
i4%
Cox & Ward.
Michigan Central..
Sch Kldora, Gay. Boston.
Minn. & St. Louis...... 71
71
Sch Marcia Bailey, Look. Boston.
Minn. & St. Louis pfd..... 94
Broke
94
mam boom while off Cape Elizabeth.
Missouri Pacific. 44%
44Vi
New Jersev Central.118%
119
Clear ad.
New York Central.
134% xd | 135 %
Steamer Kildona iBr), Roberts, London— R
Northern Pacific corn. 52%
62% Reford & Co.
Northern Pacific pfd. 74%
74%
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
North wester r».
166 Vs
1C7
J F Llscomb.
Ont. & West... 25
26%
SAILED—Sells Andrew Adams, Maggie Ellen
Heading.. 21%
21
,CJ Willard, and the fleet which put in for a
Hock Island....112xd
113
harbor.
8t. Paul.126%
126%
St. Paul pfd ...178
178V*
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
St.Paul 8i Omaha.124
124
SACO, $♦ pt 27—CULschs Jonathan Jawyer,
st. Paul & Omaha pld..
for
Franklin, to load for Washing on, thence to
Texas Pacific. 18%
18%
and return to Saco; Rebecca A DougUnion Pacific pfd. 76%.
76% Not folk
for Boston and Norfolk.
lass,
Wabash. 7%
7%
Wabash pfd... 21%
ROCK PORT, Sept 28—Ar. sebs Lady Antrim.
21%
Boston & Maine..........200
199
Campbell, and Annie I, Wilder, Greenlaw, from
New York aud Now Eng. pf..
Boston; Emily F Swift, l’erry. do; Uetmon F
Old Colony.
206
206
Kimball. Lane, Rockland.
Adams Express. ..114
114
Sailed, sobs Prospect. Comeau. St John. NB;
American Express.147
J47
U. S. Express. 50
Go
WISCA8SET, Sept 27—Ar, sch Smith Tuttle,
People Gas.....
llo
310
Collin, Boston.

00419i>orm:

BOA*. uC XRXUZ.
Wednesday's quotations.

«

......

130%
130%

do reg. 2ds. 60
Union Pacific lsts..
Quotations of stocks—

.UCt

......

Sept 27.

Oregon Nav.lst...118
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.... j! 5

lUIIIttU

...

Quotations of Stock* and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

New 4». coup...130
New 4a, reg.111%
New 4», coup..113
Denver & K. G. 1st.106%
Erie gen. 4s. 71%
Mo, Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 70
Kansas & Pacific consols.....

»

....

N«w York

Sent 28.

*

i,ow

28
28
20
30
80
30
3
3
3

New York.
New York. .S’tiiampton. <> t 4
Friesland
New York.. Antweiu
Oct 4
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 4
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg.. .Oct 5
Trojan Prince..New York.. Azores.Oct G
Heveiius.Now York.. Rio Janeiro .Oct 6
Heveiius ..New York.. Pernambuco Oct 5
New York.. Lamiavra
< >et 6
Caracas
Andes
.New York. Cape Haytl Oct 7
Bellaraen.. ..New York. Montevideo. .Oct 7
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool_Oct 7
New York. Havre....... Oct 7
Normandie..
Mesaba.New York. .London
.Oct 7
WalUersee..... New York.. Hamburg....Oct 7
Servia.New York. Liverpool
Oct 10
Kaiser W doG New York. Bremen .Oct 10
Livorno.New York.. Kio Janeiro..Oct 10
Asti.New York. .Pern'mbuco Oct 10
Arkadla.New York. .Porto Kico ..Oct 11
HtLonls.New York. .So’amprou .Oct 1!
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.
Oct 11
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Oot 11
St Louis..New York. .So'ttnpcou ..Oct 11
K Louise.New York.. Bremen
..Oct 12
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Oct 12
Saratoga.New York. .SouthCuba..Oct 12
Hildur.New York. .Curacoa
Oct 12
Stateudam.New York. Rotterdam
Oct 14
Pennsylvania. New York. Hamburg. ..<>•( m
Mamtou.New fork. .London..Oct 14

uou.i.".’.".'".".."I'.'.'.'.no

49, re*.........130

FOP.

....

Main*
t nion Pacific._... 433,
Union ("Mine ota. 77
Araerti-an hoi* ...........361
Amonaan rum. cunmion.....
143%
-SnK&r, uta.
119
Mexican central 4s.
77

New

STEAMSHIPS.

.New York.. South Cuba Sept
Santiago
A RThorp... .New Y’ork. .< aracas_Sept
Marquette.New York, .(ilasgow. ...Sept
Patricia.New York. Hamburg Sept
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...Sept
Tour&ine.New York.. Havre.Sept
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg!....Oct
lAhn.New York.-Bremen
.Out
MadiAua .......New York..Rarbadoes...Oct

Boston Slock Market,
The following were the c.'osiag quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison. Tod. « »ant» V> k. new. uoT4
Boston a Mams............. 199
uen Mass. o:a.
.##

.,

closed

karnpesn Market P
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 28, 1899—Consols closed at

BUNDS.

Portland 8s. 1807.US
Port and 4s. 1902-1012 Funding.. 10S
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.108
Bangor 8s. 1906.1 Water.112

Market*.

(By Telegraph.)

a to

j

....

CHtCAti*!

Potatoes k bus.
~«*50
Bweet Potatoes, Norfolk_____
@176
BwBeto. Jwaey....8 *r>*2 5o
Kkks. Kkitern ftwn.., *a« 23

5o6«

x

I Cast Steel...

14
16

Prvdao*.

co*r.

_

S"*.
May.

Bouds:

New York-

Light....25 m 20
Mid Weight...
25a.28
u

Shipments—Floor 12,000 bbi*;whest l*o,OCC
78% bush; corn 700.000 tomfc; ants 275,tKio Ibmh
rve
.000 hush; barley IIUM.Q bnah.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7i%o for cash
.*2%
8o% White; cash Red at ?8%c; Sop 78%«; Dec at
80% 761* c; May 79%c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—c*fix and Sept 7 Jc; Doc at
7DV»c; May 78*^ks.

Portland
•

•

73%

Htn*.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.
Money on call opened Aral; closed easier; ruling rate ID•, highest 14; last loan at 3; prime
mercantile paper i.t 614Jb6 per cent,
sterling
Exchange heavy at J4 84-V«g4 85*4 for deCyprus—
1 in No 1&2.$40 a |45
mand and 4 81*434 8J34 for six- y days; postSaps. 1 In... 35 n 40
ed rates at 4 82 Vs ®4 86Vfc. Commercial bills at Common, 1 In. 28® 32
Southern pine.
4 80*4
^28 ® 38
Clear pine—
8ilver certificates 59«CO.
Uppers.$t*o ft- 70

the

December. 73%
May. 75%

Oct.;.

Bet-sewax.......37*42

Vltrol. blue.

Cheese firm—ermat 11:8111*0.
Egg* Ann-fresh lH iiJl 7c.

Flour—receipts *5,000 «M«; wheat 234.00C
Onenln*'
Cl os In ir. hush; corn 7*8,UOO basil; oate 904.0<>o bush;
V
September....74% rye 10.000 bush;harT«f HS.fVKJ bush.

Oct..-.

lOoz.*.....13

6 ]5
6 13%

_

r.Alux

Union backs.38®39
Am calf.00 «1 00
Lumber.
Whltewood—
No 1&2, l in..........$4<rr»$45
S>*pe. 1 In. 35.0, 40
Common, 1 lu. 28® 32

Tlie following quotations represent
ing prices In this market:

me*.

Oct...,.
J»u.
Thursday’* .notations,
I mur.

PORK

Leather.

Hide*.

...

2*at

T;

5 42%
5 50

May. 34%

32
..•••••••...28
20

8oz.....11
Drugs slid Dyes.
Acid Oxalic...12
Acid tart...So*48
Ammonia......16m 20
A sues, pot.a... 6% f 0
Bars ai'pabla.
..66m 67

tone.

Bar Silver 68V%.
Mexican dollars 47*4Bovemment bonds weak.

Dee....

Oec

Yanlla. beau.#13.*#18
cated tnafc the situation in the Transvaal
tinnpondrr-Shet.
was not quite as serious as the reports of
3 25*3 50
Blasting.
the newspaper correspondents would lead Sportlnr.4 60 a 6 25
Drop shot, 26 lbs.1|45
us to believe.
B aud larger.1 70
The market whs dull during the entire
Huy.
afternoon, B. K. T. dhpluycd strength Pressed ..$13m»15
Loose Hay.S!3mS'8|
and closed steady with a good under- Straw, car
lots.$lo*f)2

The Stonk Exchange wlU be closed
Friday and Saturday, September 39 and
89th—D*wey celebration.

O®*.I

oet..•

Cardamons

Tbe failure of the

*23%
8 37%

I'uek—
No 1.
No 3..
lO.

.«• ..«•

o7t%j.

un.

Sept.................

that a great
however,
many loans were mode yesterday to aarry
over till Monday, and
that consequently
the borrowing demand today was deoldadlv smaller than yesterday.
Tbe bank statement was published at
11.30 and although It mode a leas favorable showing than had been expeoted, tbe
endeavor to bring about a deoilne after
Its publication met with little or no sno- Canary seed.4%
9 6%
cees.

<>Ct....
Dec...

R>.lOSlt
Manilla.13% a 14%
Manilla bolt rope.....
*16%
sisal.*...
(*10%
American g>

(from

Wurat— So 2 ,prm« —•; No .1 no nr, »7l %«
B«! ft-,I at 7.1%
('orn--No
*2%
So 2 yellow
*32 %e. 'feto—N. y
«t v2-S» u2aV«o: No 2 white -5V+<*251*«’; No 9
wWtw 84H(*2f.lbc; No 2 Rye 6«M*c; N© 2 R»r
tej 39*44o; No 1 Flaxseed | 11%; N W Flat.st'iW all 18: primo Timothy mum 2 28*2 30;
Mesa Pork 7 <WH 25; Lard 6 82 ft 6 6
short
rib sides 5 or»»8 40; Dry salted meats—shoul
ders at fl<gpD/a ;*short elear sides at 6 f»< fab-**.
Butter urm—creamery 1044*22Vac; dairies 13

34

r on.

Lemon*. Messina...V60*4 75
Maori.... 500 45 75
Oranges. California Navels..... .0 eo«jO o'*
Apples—Pipptus.bbl..... OOOa:: 25
2 26*2 60
Apples, sweet.. *..
Oil* Turpentine and Coal.
and
Centennial
I.lgonia
oil.. bbl., 160 tst 11 %
Refined Petroleum, 12o tst.
11%
Pratt's Astral.
13%
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed ot*..
42 347
Boiled Linseed oil.
44 a40
Turpentine.
65«05
Cumberland, coal. 3 25*3 60
Steve an<r menace coal, retail..
ft 50
Knmfcim..
7 r»o
Pea coal. Kami).
4 00
..

Market Itcr l.w.

32%

May... 34

Flralt.

Quotations of Staple Trodoeb in tbe
Leading Market!!.

■I!™”.-1.!"".1...1

December...32%

Maine.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
i^ARS leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
Ay at 6.45 a. in., and frail-hourly thereafter till
11-15 p. m.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
8.45 a. m„ and half-hourly thereafter till 12.13;
then everv fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a m.,
mid half-liourly thereafter till 10 p. in.
Leave Underwood Spring lor Porttaud at f»
a in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
•very flteen minutes till 10.30 p. ru.
SUNDAY TIME.
*Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. ra.t
aud half-homly thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Fortlaud for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. m.,
Aid every filteeu minutes thereafter till 10.15
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a in.,
aud baif-youriy thereafter itU 0 p. ui. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a ni„ and
•very fifteen minutes thereafter till 9*30 p. in.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street

Monday, 8«pU 25.

1899.

For Forest Ctty Lauding,Peaks Island,
5.30, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. HI.. 2.15. 4.00. 0.16 p. lu.
For Cushings laluud, 0.46, 10.30 a. m.. 4.00
p. m.
For Little aud Great Diamond Itlnads,
Trefethen s Landing, Peak* Islund, 5.J0,
7.00, 8.oo. 10. ?0 a. m.. 2:15. 4.00. 0.15 p. m.
For Fouec # Landing. Lvuf island, 8.09,
10 30 a. m„ 2.15 p. m.

RETURN
Leave Foraat C ity Landing, 6.20, 7210, 9.15,
11.45 a. m.. 3.;I0, 4.40, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Cushings inland, 7,06, 11.50 a. m.,
4.fin p. m.
Leave Trefrthen’s, 6.00, 7.45,9.00, 11.30 a.
m.. 3.15, A 25, 0.45 p. n>.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7J>6, 9.10, 11.40
a, rn., 3.25. AJflw 6.3$ p. ui.
Leave Great DlamouA 6.05, 7.50, 9.0$. 11.35
a. Ill, 3.20. 4.20, 6.40 p. III.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.45, U.15a. m., 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
City and Trefet lien’s Landing, Peaks Island, Little »mt Great Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 30 A. UI., 2.15, 4.20
p. Ui.
For Power’s Landing,Long Island, 10.30
For

Forest

m.
15, 4.20
Cushing’s Island, 10.30

a. m., 2

For

4.20 p.m.

a. m

C. W. T. GODING. General

Manager.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat C&
GOING WEST#
steamer enterprise leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland.
Noadaya
and
Wrdiiendajrs
Friday*, at 7.0 a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, f Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Pbint, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tur*.
day* and Saturday* at 7.00 ». «»., for
•
HamarLscotta, touching at Squirrel Islaud,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Poiut; Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol,
East Bjorhbay.
Ltave Portland, Ttsnradajrs, at 7.00 a ra.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
Damarlscetta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jyldtf

Portland, Ml Desert zbd Macta Stoam^ai Cj
STH. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will (gave
Portland ou Tuesdays and Fridays at tL9Q p.
m. for Uockland, Bar Harbor and Mactiiaaport
and intermediate
landings.
Returning leave
Mac bias port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.0b p. m. connecting
with trains forlBostou.
GEOl F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GenT Manager.
GwPl Pass. Aireat.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf

iy»dtl
NEW iORh DIHECT 1JNE,

Maine

Steamship

Co.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 60.
“The 365

Island Jtoute.”

Laos llludj.a.4 B,
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One W.J |B.W. R.uud Trip, IB.M
The steamships Horatio Halt iaj H..kattan alternatively leav.
Franklin Wharf,
ForU.od, Tuesdays, Thursday* aud Saturdays
at 6 p. m. (or Nsw York dtreel Returning, leva
Tier JS, E, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satariays us p. m.
These iknm n super*, (used aad furBishad far kslinacr txavki aad adurd the ausl

Beginning Sept. H, 1899, steamer Aucoclscw
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as to*
lows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Cfrebeague, UMf Ulud, So. liarpawell, Bailey’s aud
Drr’s Islands, 9,30 a. in.. 4.00 p. ni.
Return for Portland, leave Orr'x Island via
shove landtags 6.00 a.m., 1.00 ». na. Arrive
Portland 8.15-a. m., 3.l» p. m.
Daily excursion* iEi nines uowo Ike bay. Vara
round trip only see.

RBaLrMfiE^
THOfl, m. ajLKTLtrr!^5't!i*ll®riU muSk

Dtave Portland far 8m Harmwetl
Lerttediate landings. at 10.00 u ui.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen

SUNDAYS.
ami tm
Man.

jeittdli

THE
SEW

HEN LUNG'S JOURNEY.

PRESS.

ADVERTIfeKMRRTI TODAY-

He

Was

Well

Hooper’*

Hen Lang,

AMUREMENfS.
Maine Music Festival.
Portland 1 healre.
New Wants. To Let. ror Kale, ixwit, Fonnd
and similar advertisements will lie found under
their appropriate heads on page 8.

Rooming Myrnp.

Has l*een used over Fifty Years oy mllUoos of
n others
for their children while Teetbfos,
with perfect success,
it soothes iho child.
»of tens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wlua

Colic, regulates Cv» bowels, and is the best
lemedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every oart of the world.
Be sure and
ask for Airs. \V luslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 ctr
A bottl*
A

signature of Chas. H. Flktchk*.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You //at*

Always Bought,

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of CHA9. H. Fi.ftchrsl.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Hava

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the

signature of Chas. H. Fi-etcher.

Thursday morning tht
undertaking roorai

to tbe

of Mr. Cushman
on Federal street, tc
be prepared for bnrlal.
In the casket tht
deoeesed Chinamen wears his hat, hoi
a towel
In his band to enable him to
olean In beasen, bas a sum ol
appear
In hie pooket In a wallet, in ormoney
der that be may be able to pay bis way
In earn of
neoeselty and be wears a full
salt of olotbes, Inolndtng
a new pair uf
shoes.
Hen Long bad relatives In Boston, and hie body Is to be shipped there
for bnrlal. He wss 43 years of age.
;

PERSONAL.
Mrs J. S. Heald Is In Boston for a stay
of three weeks.
Mies C. M. Dow has had 11 guests during the W. C T. U. convention,
Mrs.
Anna

use

a

Congress street.
body was taken

Jefferson Theat re.

Bears the

C.

Swell

Great

Chtneee laandrymao, died
Wednesday night At the establish-nenl
of his employer, Hen Lee, at No. 68«

KendaTT A Whitney.
Johnson A I .unifier t.
Mrs. F. c. Chase.
Haskell A Jones.

In

K.

Will Participate In
the
Dewey Parade In Mew York.

Sargent Hunt,

vloe-presiMaine Federation, boa been
a

former

Invited to act

aid to Uen. O. O. Howcommand tho U. A. K.
division at the great Dewey
parale In
New York. Uol. Swstt Is ths adjutant
general of the Department of Mai no Ha
has aooepted ths Invitation and leaves for
New York on Friday.
as

I
I

more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

use

ior

cut from

Is

stopping

at tbe

Congress Square

Cp Along the

Water Front.

Work on n live-roosted
schooner of
about 1700 tons will soon be begnn at
the shipyard of William I. Donnell at
Bath, Ms. The frame for this vessel Is
now being out In Virginia
and will be
shipped to Hath Immediately after being
brought out from the timber land.
The new steel ship
Edward Sewall,
which will be launohed at
Bath next
week, will be commanded
by Capt.
Joseph E. Sewall, a cousin of Arthur
Sewall, and at present In command of

hotel.

For $20.
This is the “Tug,” which is all
iron, well made, and complete
with galvanized iron casing.
It will
new

readily

heat two

good

sized rooms.

Would you like to get rid of
the dust aud ashes that hare
troubled you sol

“We Pay Hie Freight.”

which
been

faoe, particularly

a

long gash requiring

several stltobes, wss cut on his faoe. Dr.
Emery was oslled and drtswd the wounds
and left him comparatively ooni'ortable
TEMPERANCE

-WILL OCCUR

to

sold

be

clasp suedes,

wholesale

at

two

and of course,
wanted
length

ery
black

both

in

glace

ev-

in
and

suede finish.

Among

the

which

styles
season

are

Castor.

special

arc new

this

Mocha

and

street

gloves,

black and colors, Dent’s
outseam

New Fall Jackets at $6.98 and $10.00.

walking gloves,
Dammar and
losca gloves in all

Fow ne’s
La.

Golf

Capes.

We

are

making

and

selling

$5.00,

at

$6.75, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.
Come to
one

day’s

us

for Coif

notice—in any

Capes. We
grade, make,

furnish them at
made to customers’
can

colors, made

of

beauti-

a

ful

quality of hand finished dogskin, the
proper
thing for wheeling, driving, for golf and traveling.
Complete line of

Adler’s popular
New
York made Gloves for

order.

men, women and
dren in a great

chil-

variety

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.
7he weather roda /i*
to be fair.

likely

Portland. September 29. I m.

A

59 Cents for Thomson's “Glove-

The

terns

$2.00,

any
free.

$1.75 and $1.50 kinds.

they

manufacturer’s

slight

A few sizes may

missing.
Anniversary

Week

price

39c

traordinary demand

for

than
be

and

usual

the entire

ready,

today

line

new

quite

shades,

P.

K.

seams,

medium

heavy, embroidback, glace finish,

ered

§1.00.

at

All

gloves fitted

counter

and

at the

warranted.

Sale

CRESSEY,JONES * ALLEN,
s«p2W4t

Tin Hoofs

Floors

Windows

now.

and

and

have

them

Otherwise

Rath

they’ll

while
the

be
to

windows

two

Cold

leak

may

Days

likely

when

yet

regular opening.

are soon

the first

be

and

Winter’s

kept

surely

thaw

open,

the

considerable

increase in

the

all

cost

of

us to

offer the

regular lines which have
exclusively controlled by our Glove Department for so long at the
old prices and qualities
even superior to any we
have ever received before.
Jouvin heads the list
of course, and the goods
we are

getting

from this

great Parisian maker

Tubs

the

been

*

Double

Your

that

sible for

Every Piano Fully Warranted.

PA NT

Your

ready for

instances lower tha'h last
This makes it posyear.

Continues. We have disposed of several of them
this week but have had some especially fine instruments returned from renting within two
days.
If you wish to see these don’t wait many days.

PAINT

Your

will

foreign
made Gloves, we have,
by judicious placing of
large orders, been able
to bring in our stock at
prices as lo\v and in some

PIANOS

PAINT

& CO.

-weeks in advance of the

Notwithstanding

of Second-Hand

~

ex-

doubtedly bring, we have
opened our Autumn importations rather earliejr

_

Special

sell
an
exceptionally
good glove in a choice
of
desirable
variety

OWEN, MOORE

the

Gloves which next week’s
Musical Festival will un-

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Our

advertise the department than for the
profit that’s in it,we shall
more to

as

Anticipating

be

sale

10c and 15c—

good as any at
price.
Catalogues

of

kinds and colors.
As a special attraction,

have

imperfections and so
are marked “Seconds.”
No imperfection in the
shape, fit or wear.
They are in white and
black.

at

quite

Pat-

Paper
the
Linings

Counter.

$2.25,

Because

FULL line of McCall’s Celebrated

Fitting Corsets.”

displayed.

when
she will make a
enoioe display of pattern hats and bonnets at her parlors, under the Uolnmbln.

lengths.glace

finish;

on

Also 30 SAMPLE SUITS
prices. Mostly 36 sizes.

MILLINERY NOVELTIES

( Mist L. M. 'Griffith will have her fall
opening of inlllloery next 'Tuesday and

four button

colors,

sale a large assortment of Suits this week
at $10.00, $16.00 and 25.00.
We put

Miss Margaret Lowry will have her
fall opening of trimmed hats and bonnets
next
Tuesday and Wednesday when a
oholoe line of millinery novelties will ha

EAliL OPENING OE MILLINERY.

long

so

button
Eight
length
monsquetaire, wrist in all

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 & 4.

HALEY.

There
will be a temperance meeting
this evening at Gospel Mission hall to be
addressed by Hon. Grant Rogers of Richmond, secretary of the grand lodge, I. O.
of G. T., and Rev. A. S. Blsbee,
grand
chaplain of the grand lodge. Msssrs.
Kogers and Blsbee art making a tour of
the stats, and are doing
good and much
needed work In arousing a tetter sentiment along educational Unea The
publlo
are cordially Invited to be
pressnt.

for

a

P. K. finish in grey, tan
and mode; also the same
lengths in outseam suede.

_

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
Mr. Charles Jackson of the Urm of C.
& W. B. Jackson, was qnlte severely Injured yesterday morning. His horse was
frightened1 by the breaking of the whlffletree and ran aw ay throwing him out and
badly bruising him ahout the head and

has

favorite with the
big shops in Paris.
The line we shall show
includes three clasp and

rose

Be

A Complete'
Furnace

colors are made to blend
aud harmonize with what
is known as the “syndicate shades” by which
all silks, dress goods and
other fabrics
for costumes
are
colored.
There’s
an
improved
clasp and a better button, a more artistic touch
to the back
embroidery
and a general betterment
of this famous
Glove

HARBOR NOTES.

of the
the ship Susquehanna.
In attendance on the convention,
Hon. Amos L. Allen,
with a party of
THE COURTS.
friends, attended tbe raoes at Hlgby yesterday.
TJ. S. COURTS.
Mr. Kdward L. Dam and wife are in
A petition in bankruptcy baa been bled
New York this
week, attending the by Samuel P. Fowler of Auborn.
Dewey oelebratlon.
From now on tbe regular Saturday sesK. W, Samuels, M. D., of Mt. Carmel,
sions of tbe oourt for tbe adjudication of
Penn., supreme commandei of tbe conbankruptcy petitions will be held.
tinent of America of Knlghte of Malta.
In tbe United Stabs Clronlt oourt the
dent

ever S62n.

careThey
selected
skins
of
fully
uniform thickness, the

ard, who will

items of Interest Picked

-—*

ADVERTISEMENT!.

the best we’ve

OoL K. U. Swell of Portland baa been

Thursday morning, reis to be the guest of Bsaoon common, grand jury
porting seven lndlotments, of which the
dsrr.
two are made public.
Albert
Following the Festival chorus rehearsal following
Knowlton, mate] of the sohooner A. M.
Wednesday evening, Frank L. Hankln
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Achron, assaulting Lewis Joseph a seagave a supper to a small parly of frlsnds
man; Alien Judkins, Stonlngton, sale of
Daniel Gallagher, the 8-year-old bod of lu fats studio.
Among the gueets were liquor without a U. S. license.
Tho
Mr. John Gallagher of 8 Merrill street, Prof, anti Mrs. W. H. Chapman and Dr.
jurors were dlsobarged from further serand Mrs. John L. Bowers.
WU6 climbing up a horse obcg.nut tree on
vice.
Copt. Goud returned yesterday from a
Lafayette street in search of chestnut*,
SUPERIOR COURT.
In
New
near
hunting
trip
be
when
lost his bilauoe and fell to the
Hampshire
and their sureties are
Respondents
Freedom.
He
back
bis
ebare
brought
of
a
ground, distance of about 16 feet, landhereby notified that ball will be defaulted
He was bruised the partridges, game, Hub, etc.. In eight.
mg cm nu lane ana suio.
in all oases wblob aro In order for senChariea K. Hawkes,
who
has been
but no bones were broken.
tence at ten o'clock Saturday morning
174
In order to show appreciation of Dewey spending the rummer at hit tome,
unless respondents ore Id oourt.
the Lincoln elub will Neal street, returned Wednesday to Harday In Portland,
Walter 8. Hodgkins, In a nuisance case,
dlsi lay its U ig during tbe days of the cel vard Medical school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Woodward, of Wln- paid a tlne|of $220, and oosts $22.62.
ebratlona In New York and Washington.
Frank Ashnault, In a nuisance case,
It takes about $1600 per month to ran tbrop, have been spending the week In
paid a fine of $X)0, and oosts $13.26.
tbs cutter Woodbury, and II.Bil.M) will town.
Samuel H. Pike, nulsanoe, filed demurMis. Clara Baker and Mrs.
be required
Eleanor
to pay the September salrer and gave ball.
aries.
Capt. John Dennett Is one of the Bailey, of Baileyvllle, are In the city atBall was defaulted In the following
most efficient oaptaics who has ever been tending the meeting of the W. C, T. U.
Thomas J. Burragsof 64 Thomas street, oaso: Harvey IX Hall, search and seizIn command of this station.
ure and nuisance.
for
Harvard Medical
Hou. Grain Rogers of R'obmond will left Wednesday
Patrick W. Mol-augblln, who was fined
address the oitlsens of Portland on the school
Mr. A. L. Leighton leaves tonight for on Wednesday $900 and oosts,In two nuissubject of temperance, at Gospel Mission
ance oases, paid bis fine and
was dl$
Baltimore, Md. Owing to poor health
hall, Friday evening.
Mrs. E. B. Dennison of Deering street, for the past year, he 1b going to a warmer charged.
Daniel F. Honan, In a swoh and seizhas presented a serviceable
foot power ollraat*
ure case, paid a fine of $100
and
oots,
Mr. Frank Klwell and his party of this
jig saw to the manual training departand In a nulsanoe case, a fins of
city arrived In Plitlrdelphla on Wed- $13.15,
ment of the Maine School for the Deaf.
and costs $10 19.
$200
The following Congregational conter- oeiday from the continent.
The following respondents were comenoe dates have been
set:
Cumberland
mitted to jail In default of payment of
October
conference, Uorham,
OBITUARY.
26; State
fines:
John M. Parker, James A. Conoonferenoe. Auburn Ootober8l; Associwell; Henry F. Couwell; and John J.
ation of Congregational Ministers, First
MoQllX
National Bank building, Portland, OcO. M. DOUGLASS.
tober 10.
Boston,
September 28.— Mr. O. M. SIGNAL CORPS OFF FOR THE CELEBRATION.
Douglass, New England manager of the
READ ESTATE TRANSFERS.
American Press Association, and one of
Tbe members of the Maine Signal Crops
I The following transfers of real estate the most
popular and widely known left for fie Dewey celebration by the
hove
been recorded In the Cumberland
newepapor men In the East, died
sud- steamer Manhattan yesterday. They will
registry of Deeds:
denly at bis home, the hotel Gladstone, make their headquarters while In the
George F. Eaton to Clara and Irwin R. In
Dorohester, today. Heart failure was metropolis at the oorner of Park avenue
Eaton, all of Portland, one fifth of lots
the
oause
of death.
Mr. and 31th street, New York Signal Corps
of land on Pine, Forest and Frederick apparently
was 33
years of age and was armory. Following Is a complete list of
streets and
tbo corner of Congress anil Douglass
born In Anliurn, Me.
There he learned those who went: Lieut. G. W. Butler,
Frederick streets. Consideration, $!.
the printing
trade
on
the Lewiston Sergeunts A. W. Uerrlok, M. H. Welob,
Soibla Mayo to Harvey L. Webber,
and beoome Interested in news- W D. Floyd, J. R. Lowell, Corporals L.
both of Portland, the lot numbered 23 Journal,
In 1886 he oame to Boston W. Ball,
J. H. Miller, C. F. Johnson,
paper work.
on the £plans of Alba street and Central
to enter
the employ of the Amerloan A. W. Hooper, Privates H. B. Emerson,
for
61.
avenne,
Pries association as chief bookkeeper. Id Charles E.
F. W. McIntosh,
Walker,
WOODENS FOR CUSTOM TAILOR- 1829 he
succeeded Mr. C. Clarence Prank Bamberg, C. (Honey) Johnson,
ING.
Sturgles, new of the Boston Herald, as C. J. Whitney. Charles Jarvis, Joseph
He was well Soule, C. K. Craig, W. M. Mitchell, E. P.
Haskell & Jones have just received a New Kngland manager.
known In Boston, soolally, and had a Parks, C. E. Junes, C. N. Rend, A. U.
fine line of woolens for oustom
tailoring
wide acquaintance throughout the oouc- Dill, George Bell, J. J. Bell, M. J. Mcand ulso have ready-to-wear
olothing,
fancy vests and furnishing goods In all try particularly through hie former con- Donough, Will. H. Murch, Musicians J.
the latest styles. Complete and exten- nection with the Boston Whist club.
Be T. Fagan and Fred Stuart.
sive assortments are now opening In all was a member of the Anolent and HonorYARMOUTH PEOPLE AT UNDERable Artillery
the Knights
company,
departments.
WOOD.
Templar, the Massachusetts Press assoMRS. CHASJt’S OPENING.
It Is getting to be the popular thing In
ciation, the American Whist lsngue, and
Yarmouth to make
Mrs. F. C. Chase's opening or millin- the Boston Duplicate Whist olub. Mr.
up a party far tbe
will occur next Monday, Douglass Is survived by n widow and one theatre In Portland and stop at Underery designs
wood on their way In for dinner at the
when all the latest
styles In millinery brother, Ed win D. Douglats of Auburn,
Cuslno. This plan has nisuy advantages
and millinery novelties will be
displayed. Me.
and bids fair to beoome a common cusNOTE.
Mr. T. C. Mc.Gouldric Mgr. for M.
tom.
In the first plsoe the
can
party
The funeral sorvloes over the remains reaoh
Kteinort & Sons Co., 517 Congress
the Underwood Casino at just the
St, of the late Mrs.
Marv
widow
of
the
E.,
time for dinner.
Portland, Mo. lias received a letter askright
In tbe second
late Capt.
Bradshaw of Boston, were
ing him to placed a Steinway piano in
place tbe game, fish and shore dinners
held Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'olock sorted
by Mr. Plllsbnry are superb and
Mme.^Iarcolla Sembrich's room at her from her late residence 38
High street, the surroundings are not far short of
kotel for her use during tlio Maine MuKev. Henry Blanchard of the Congress Ideal. We
reooiumvnd
the
sic Festival.
Yarmouth
Square UnlveraaHst ohurcb, cffloiatlng.
Idea to Portland people, with slight varlatlous a* to the manner of spending the
iVlaMic'K Greatest Store.
evening after dinner, for the aasloo itself
furnishes manifold attractions.
In

_KKW

arc

WsiltOtf.

CASTOR!

al

Kind F(lends.

Oren
Son*,
J. A. Libby Co.
Owfii. Moore A Co.
Bine* Bros, Co. -2.
Bast man Bros, a Bancroft;
T. F. *099 A Sons.
Crtssey, Jones A Allen.
Mini J„ M. criffltn.
Miss Margaret l.owry.

Mr*. Winslow's

Prepared by the Aid

~L

PORTLAND MAN HONORED.

are

coming.comes.

BUY OF

H. H, HAY & St N. Paint Dealers,
.aO‘4 Middle Street,

Ag<‘HU for Chilton Palm,

Speaking of Eyes.
This is

iho

way

we

do

our

Dpllcul business. tVcgiiaraiitee
«
perfect lit or
refund the
We do nil kind* ..(
nixl Spectacle K. patrli>K while you null
We can
mastc "you auy kind ul a lease In
lew hours.
Wo
liave
(he
largest stock of Optical (loads
lu Ike cily.
We eau give you
my price glass you want, and
we will not charge you $10.00
(or u $2.00 putr of glasses.
money.

Eye glass

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Optician,
MONUMENT SQUARE.

enhurttsp

